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Close to everything…
Far from ordinary.

Situated at the Southern end of Seven Mile Beach, the Grandview Condominiums offers world-class  

accommodations, only minutes away from all the modern attractions of the island capital, Georgetown.  

The location is spectacular and the ideal setting for family vacations, wedding groups, honeymooners or  

corporate guests who want to be close to all the daily amenities including restaurants and shops - yet far 

enough to feel the seclusion and privacy of an island getaway. Enjoy all the modern comforts of a  

large condo on the beach with all the luxuries of a resort. 

Call to book your getaway today!

2 BEdrooM 2 BaTh oCEan ViEw | oCEan FronT Condo aCCoMModaTionS on SEVEn MilE BEaCh

www.GrandViEwCondoS.CoM | Toll FrEE: 1-866-977-6766 | E: STraTaManaGEr@GrandViEwCondoS.CoM
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legendary as being one of the world’s premier places 

to indulge in romance, recreation or relaxation.

nestled in an unparalleled tropical setting. offering that luxurious blend of sun-kissed 

beaches and calm, turquoise seas.  World-renowned for dining, snorkelling and diving, 

the cayman islands offers an adventure for people of  all ages – and interests. With such 

a diverse range of pursuits to enjoy and explore, your visit here can be filled with activity, 

day and night. do it all. or do nothing at all, except savour the delicious view, the warmth 

of the people and the perfect weather. either way, one thing is certain, your time in the 

cayman islands will be one you’ll treasure forever.  

three islands. endless possibilities. 

 Cayman Islands

CAYMAN
ISLANDS

USA MIAMI

THE CARIBBEAN

Caribbean Club, Grand Cayman.
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grand cayman
the largest of the three 

islands. cosmopolitan  

Grand cayman offers 

a wealth of activities, 

accommodations and 

attractions. the capital, 

George town, offers some 

of the finest shopping in the 

entire caribbean. 

cayman brac
unspoiled and unhurried. an 

island where breathtaking 

natural attractions and a 

rich seafaring heritage will 

awaken your adventurous 

spirit. a nature lover’s 

paradise where diving, 

birding and snorkelling are 

celebrated. 

little cayman
tranquil and serene. 

Blessed with pristine white 

 sand beaches and miles of 

untouched wilderness.  

a favourite of divers, 

naturalists and photographers. 

Quietly redefining the  

word paradise, where time 

stands still. 
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The Cayman Islands. Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac and Little Cayman, are located 

in the Western Caribbean about 150 miles south of Cuba, 167 miles northwest of 

Jamaica and 460 miles south of Miami, Florida.

our Trio of Islands

grand cayman, the largest of the three islands, has an area of 

about 76 square miles and is approximately 22 miles long with 

an average width of four miles. the island is low-lying, with the 

highest point about 72 feet above sea level in north side.

our national song
“Beloved Isle Cayman”, was written by 
the late mrs. leila ross shier in 1930. 
regarded as the unofficial national song 
for many years, it became the official 
national song when the cayman islands 
coat of arms, flag and national song 
law was passed in 1993.

our national folk song
“Munzie Boat” was written by the  
late mrs. Julia Hydes. 
munzie boat in the sound, boys munzie boat 
in the sound, when you talking bout blue 
squab head, blue squab heads all a-round. 

lambert said to Bertie, boy give me a 
sol-dier head. Bertie said to lambert, boy, 
all the squab is dead , munzie boat in the 
sound, boys munzie boat in the sound, 
when you talking bout blue squab head  
Blue squab heads all a-round.
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little cayman  lies five miles west of cayman 

Brac and is approximately ten miles long with an 

average width of just over a mile. it has an area of 

about 10 square miles. the island is low-lying with 

a few areas on the north shore rising about 63 feet 

above sea level.

cayman brac  lies about 89 miles northeast of Grand 

cayman. it is about 12 miles long with an average width of 1.25 

miles and has an area of about 14 square miles. its terrain is 

the most spectacular of the three islands. the Bluff, a massive 

central limestone outcrop, rises steadily along the length of the 

island up to 153 feet above the sea at the eastern end.

our national symbols

NatioNal Bird – Cayman Parrot NatioNal flower – wild Banana orchid NatioNal tree – Silver thatch Palm 
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Caymanos

HoW tHe cayman islands Got its name
the cayman islands was first sighted by european explorers on may 10, 1503, owing to a chance wind that blew christopher 

columbus’ ship off course. on his fourth and final voyage to the new World, columbus was en route to the island of Hispaniola 

(home to Haiti and the dominican republic) when his ship was thrust westward toward “two very small and low islands, full of 

tortoises (turtles), insomuch that they looked like little rocks, for which reason these islands were called las tortugas”.

the two islands sighted were cayman Brac and little cayman. a 1523 map showing all three islands gave them the name lagartos, 

meaning alligators or large lizards, but by 1526 the name caymanos was being used. it is derived from the carib indian word 

for the marine crocodile, which is now known to have lived on the islands. this name, or a variant, has been retained ever since.  

thus the word eventually developed into cayman and adding the word islands, we became the ‘cayman islands’.

tHe History 
of tHe Cayman Islands
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WHo Were tHe first
inHaBitants?
the first recorded english visitor who 

visited our shores was sir francis 

drake in 1586. the first settlers were 

two settlers from the disbanded army 

of oliver cromwell who came in the 

late 1650’s for the purpose of catching 

turtle. isaac Bodden, the first recorded 

permanent inhabitant of the cayman 

islands, was born on Grand cayman 

around 1700. a variety of people settled 

on the islands: pirates, refugees from  

the spanish inquisition, shipwrecked  

sailors and slaves. 

the first recorded settlements were 

located on little cayman and cayman 

Brac during 1833 - 1840. other settlers 

moved to Grand cayman as this offered 

them better protection from attack by 

the spanish ships, since the settlers 

could hide in the woodlands when 

necessary. likewise, on Grand cayman 

there was more land to cultivate. as a 

result, the settlements of east end and 

Bodden town were founded around 

the same time. the earliest population 

record of the cayman islands goes back 

to the year 1773 when it was estimated 

that a total of 450 persons lived on the 

islands.

flaG of tHe cayman islands
the cayman islands flag, the official ensign, was adopted in 1959, shortly 

after, the coat of arms was adopted. there are two versions of the flag – the 

blue for use on land and the red for use at sea. these are based on the British 

blue and red ensigns.

coat of arms
the cayman islands coat of arms consists of a 

shield, a crested helm and a motto. three green 

stars representing the islands are set in the lower 

two-thirds of the shield. the stars rest on blue and 

white wavy bands representing the sea. in the top third of 

the shield, against a red background, is a gold griffin “passant guardant” 

(walking with the further forepaw raised and the body seen from the side), 

representing Great Britain. above the shield is a green turtle on a coil of 

rope. Behind the turtle is a gold pineapple. the turtle represents cayman’s 

seafaring history; the rope, its traditional thatchrope industry; and the 

pineapple, its ties with Jamaica. the islands’ motto, “He hath founded it 

upon the seas”, is printed at the bottom of the shield. this verse from 

Psalm 24:2 acknowledges cayman’s christian heritage.



cayman Brac
the larger of the two sister islands,  
cayman Brac caters to adventure-
loving nature enthusiasts with its 
spectacular hiking trails and caves. 
named for its breathtaking 153 ft 
bluff, the 14 square miles island 
affectionately known as the “Brac” is 
rugged, charming and filled with some 
of the cayman islands’ most dramatic 
vistas and wildlife. only a 30 minute 
plane ride from Grand cayman, you’ll 
feel as though you’re worlds away on 
the serene shores of cayman Brac.

little cayman 
a day on the smallest island of all 
three, is an adventure in seclusion 
unlike anything else in the caribbean. 
With fewer than 160 residents, most 
of the island is free of people and full 
of glistening white sand beaches that 
make your trip feel like a private island 
vacation. though only 10 miles long and 
1 mile wide, little cayman has all the 
makings of a perfect caribbean vacation: 
beautiful luxury accommodations, white 
sand beaches, a welcoming and safe 
community, and more stunning scenery 
than visitors could ever imagine.

cayman Brac & little cayman

island Hopping 
to ourSister Islands
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practical

sHoPPinG
foreiGn excHanGe 

the cayman islands dollar (ci $) is 

on a fixed exchange rate — $0.80 

ci equals $1.00 us. the us dollar 

is accepted throughout all our 

islands. automated teller machines 

(atm) are also available that give 

both us and ci dollars.

credit cards

american express, discover, 

mastercard and visa are widely 

accepted.

duty free

in George town, our capital, duty-

free shopping is a high art. Be sure 

to check out the merchandise from 

names like tiffany, Gucci, Baccarat, 

cartier, rolex and more.

entry 
reQuirement 

Guests of the cayman islands are required

to present a valid passport and must

complete a customs and immigration form.

all guests must possess a return airline

ticket. for more information visit

www.immigration.gov.ky

for questions on cayman islands customs

please visit www.customs.gov.ky

Please note the list of prohibited items on Page 138.

time zone
eastern standard time is observed 

in cayman, but there is no change 

for daylight savings.

BeinG BritisH
from the landmarks of our first 

capital Bodden town, to the 

tiny stake Bay museum and the 

cricket pitches on Grand cayman; 

guests of the cayman islands 

are never far removed from the 

english history and heritage that 

make our islands so special. one 

important note: We drive on the 

left. something to keep in mind 

when renting a car or crossing  

the street.

reliGion
in the cayman islands, the dominant religion is christianity. Within the 

christian faith, there are quite a large number of different denominations 

such as united church (Presbyterian and congregational), anglican, 

Jehovah Witness, Baptist, church of God, other Protestant, roman 

catholic and seventh day adventists.

dress reGulations
cayman islands law prohibits all forms of public 

nudity including topless sunbathing. in accordance 

with local customs, we also request that you put on 

a shirt, dress or beach cover-up as you leave the 

beach or travel outside 

your resort.

fitness 
centres & sPas
cayman offers professionally staffed spa 

facilities equipped to pamper both men 

and women. ask for a massage on the 

beach and let the cooling sea breeze 

add to your relaxation. for those who 

can’t miss a workout, Grand cayman 

has a number of world-class gyms, 

featuring the latest exercise equipment, 

programmes and classes.

medical 
facilities

the cayman islands has a  

full complement of modern 

medical facilities on 

Grand cayman and cayman Brac, 

including government hospitals and 

private medical centres like Health city. 

little cayman is staffed by a full-time 

nurse. Grand cayman also houses a 

hyperbaric chamber.

Information}{
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art & Culture
creativity aBounds

the cayman islands is known for its unique and diverse variety 

of local arts and crafts. the art is reflective of the fun, spirited 

people, as well as the rich culture and heritage  

that they share. Whether it’s the stress free environment of a 

caribbean island, or pure talent, the cayman islands is where 

you’ll find some of the most unique, intricate,  

and inspiring pieces of work.

National Gallery of the Cayman Islands.
12  |   visitcaymanislands.com
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the CaymaN NatioNal Cultural fouNdatioN
the cayman national cultural foundation holds steadfast to 

their mission, “to stimulate, facilitate and preserve cultural and 

artistic expression generally, particularly the preservation and 

exploration of caymanian performing, visual and literary arts.” 

the non-profit organisation owns the Gladwyn K. Bush (miss 

lassie) collection of art, which consists of 125 original paintings, 

and owns and manages the cultural heritage site that is ‘mind’s 

eye, the visionary World of Gladwyn K. Bush’, also known as 

“miss lassie’s House”.

CaymaN BraC heritage houSe
located on cayman Brac, the cayman Brac Heritage House 

serves as an interpretive centre for everything about the culture 

and heritage of cayman Brac & little cayman. rotating displays 

and cultural exhibitions have rejuvenated the traditions of 

yesteryear.  explore the grounds of the historic tannery and 

venture in to the on-site cave.  a visit to one of the weekly craft 

markets is the perfect opportunity for that unique souvenir.

the NatioNal gallery of the 
CaymaN iSlaNdS
the national Gallery of the cayman islands 

is an inclusive gathering place which honours 

our artistic heritage, celebrates art and seeks 

to provide inspiring learning experiences for 

all of our diverse public. 

the Gallery holds up to six exhibitions 

annually at a central exhibition space and 

satellite venues in the sister islands. in 

addition, the national Gallery is home to the 

national collection, a significant body of 

caymanian artwork which has been collected 

and maintained by the national Gallery since 

its inception. there is a permanent exhibition 

in the upper Gallery which features pieces 

from this collection. 

folklore & StorytelliNg
the closely-knit communities of the 

cayman islands were known for their 

folklore and storytelling, which was the 

primary form of entertainment in these 

remote islands that ‘time forgot’.  

now, storytelling and the islands’ musical 

heritage are being kept alive with a 

number of programmes. Gimistory, the 

international story-telling festival of the 

cayman islands, occurs in late november/

early december and attracts many local 

and international storytellers.

CayfeSt
during the month of april experience cayfest, the 

cayman islands national festival of the arts. this 

event showcases local artists and heritage, including 

performances by the cayman islands folk singers.

Powell 
museum 
(heritage musuem)
these days, the museum, which is 

located next to another West Bay 

landmark, the Heritage Kitchen, 

features manifold items and 

artifacts. cabooses and old-time 

wash-boards join an old-fashioned stove souvenirs and thatch brushes 

and everything else possibly caymanian are on display. 

tHe cayman islands art scene
the cayman islands enjoys a vibrant art scene with over 250 practicing 

artists, seven commercial galleries, a national Gallery with a permanent 

art collection and up to ten rotating contemporary art exhibitions per annum, 

several publicly accessible artist’s studios, and many more exhibition spaces 

hosted in restaurants and cafes across the island. 

artists can be found working in a wide range of genres and media including 

painting, sculpture, ceramics, photography, weaving fine craft and, increasingly, 

contemporary art forms such as installation, video and assemblage. Work by 

many of these artists can be viewed at local commercial galleries in the seven 

mile Beach area and others spread throughout the outer districts. 
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tHe BacKyard 
farmer

located in Bodden town, the 

Backyard farmer is a small, family 

owned and operated farm specialising 

in handcrafted artisan products. all 

of their handcrafted soaps, scrubs, 

butters and other body products are 

made with locally produced coconut 

oil, raw honey, fruits, vegetables, aloe, 

and herb infusions that can be grown 

in the cayman islands. to order visit 

thebackyardfarmer.ky or 

locallymade.ky or email them at 

info@thebackyardfarmer.ky

PoWder monKey 
Gourmet treats
you haven’t had marshmallows until you have had these! cayman’s very own 

locally made marshmallows in many different flavours including chocolate, 

passion fruit, coconut and even kosher/vegetarian. you can pick up your own 

treat at the following locations: cayman distillery company, Kirk market, 

national trust eco store at dart Park or tortuga rum store at the airport. you 

can also email them at powdermonkeycayman@gmail.com

 

WicK candles
the Wick candles and scents company creates unique 

scented candles which were inspired by local historic themes. 

Proudly handcrafted and hand-poured in the cayman islands, 

all candles are soy based and made with 100% natural 

ingredients. the island scents collection can be found at 

cayman spirits company in George town and Pedro st. 

James in Bodden town. for more information you can visit 

thewickcandles.yolasite.com 

or email thewickcandles@gmail.com 

Hand-Painted 
masterPieces
award winning artist, Gordon 

solomon is an advocate for 

art, reflecting the heritage and 

culture of the cayman islands. 

Gordon’s hope is that his art 

would encourage dialogue, 

evoke feelings and thoughts, 

as well as motivate and nourish 

others’ talents and spirit. mr. 

solomon’s inspiration is from 

cayman’s culture, relevant 

history and traditions. for 

more information on this 

local artist, visit his website at 

gordonsolomon.com or call him 

at tel: 345-947-5972.

seven fatHoms rum
in rum’s golden age, flavour was produced by 

the sea as waves pushed and pulled the ancient 

ships as they made their journeys. With many 

attempts, the seven fathoms rum family finally 

found the perfect spot to reunite rum with the 

sea. the cayman islands is home to the first-

ever undersea rum maturation site producing 

the sought after seven fathoms rum. for more 

information you can visit caymanspirits.com or 

call 345-925-5379.

bring HomeCayman



9 you are one with nature in the
crystal caves.

6
10

8early rise at smith cove 
and enjoy the beautiful secluded 

beach at sunrise.

enjoying a private lunch for two on 
owen island, little cayman.

snorkelling our crystal clear water.

3

your own private villa, like 
le soliel d’or nestled on the  

bluff of cayman brac.

2 horseback riding on the beach, 
 grand cayman.

7
marvel at the birds-eye view of grand cayman. 

legend has it, kissing a stingray gives you
7 years of good luck! 4

there’s no better place in the caribbean 
than the cayman islands.

1

5 the perfect kiss as you kayak along 
seven mile beach.

to 
Share a 
Kiss

top 
10 

places

voted by our visitors.
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Wedding on the Beach, Grand Cayman.
Photo: Rebecca Davidson

it’s a matcH made in Heaven.  

the tropical beauty of a caribbean 

paradise combined with all the amenities 

you’d expect from stateside sophistication. 

from their first glimpse of the azure water 

and white sand beaches, couples will 

fall head over heels for this serene and 

captivating romantic destination. 

Here, gentle ocean breezes and dramatic 

backgrounds give the islands an air of 

casual elegance. the easy flowing comfort 

and friendliness of the cayman islands 

invites couples and all their guests into  

a world where island wedding wishes 

come true.

although a cayman islands wedding 

may certainly seem exotic, planning one 

couldn’t be simpler. the cayman islands is 

easy to reach and even easier to navigate 

once you’ve arrived. english is spoken, 

us dollars are accepted and a number 

of knowledgeable, talented wedding 

planners and professionals are available to 

help with every desire.      

the largest of the three islands, Grand 

cayman, is the social and economic hub, 

where couples can truly have it all — from 

the fashionable fun of the grand hotels on 

seven mile Beach to the serenity of the 

island’s eastern districts. 

Just a quick plane ride away, couples will  

find the precious tranquility of the sister 

islands, cayman Brac and little cayman. 

Weddings in the cayman islands are 

limited only by the imagination. there’s 

no need to import anything from home. 

World-class wedding service providers 

have developed a reputation for exquisite 

excellence.     

on-island wedding planners specialise in 

weddings of all sizes and shapes, including 

simple barefoot wedding ceremonies on a 

secluded white sand beach. 

travelling to the cayman islands is just an 

hour from miami. 

if you would like to make your island wed-

ding and honeymoon dreams come true in 

cayman, simply visit caymanvows.ky

weddings
& Honeymoons
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tying the knot in this corner of the caribbean could not be easier. our on-island wedding professionals 

can help you with everything from event planning, floral arrangements to legal requirements.  

contact the Passport & corporate services office for more information on marrying in the cayman islands:

passport & corporate services office: 2nd floor sussex House, Grand cayman – Phone: 345-943-7678

district administration: stake Bay, cayman Brac – Phone: 345-948-2222

wedding planners
celebrations ltd.

t: 345-623-2044 

W: celebrationsltd.com

creativent

t: 345-916-1474 

W: creativentcayman.com

every bloomin’ thing ltd.

t: 345-945-1701 

W: ebt.com.ky

five star wedding and event 
productions

t: 345-929-7772   

W: fivestareventscayman.com

the flower dell 

t: 345-925-5799   

W: theflowerdell.com

island weddings and events 

t: 345-547-3141   

W: caymanislandswedding.com

simply weddings

t: 345-949-9933 or 345-525-6551

W: cayman-islands-weddings.ky

trisha’s roses

t: 345-949-2423   

W: trishasroses.com

resorts witH 
wedding planners 
cayman brac beach resort

t: 800-594-0843  

W: caymanbracbeachresort.com

cayman breakers

t: 345-927-8826  

W: caymancondosonline.com

grand cayman marriott 
beach resort

t: 800-399-7641 or 345-949-0088

W: marriottgrandcayman.com

kimpton seafire resort + spa

t: 800-546-7866  

W: seafireresortandspa.com

little cayman beach resort

t: 345-948-1033  

W: littlecayman.com

the ritz-carlton, grand cayman

t: 345-943-9000  

W: ritzcarlton.com/en/hotel/  
     caribbean/grand-cayman

wyndham reef resort 

t: 345-947-3100

W: wyndhamcayman.com

southern cross club

t: 800-899-2582 (cluB) or 

    619-563-0017

W: southerncrossclub.com

the westin grand cayman seven 
mile beach resort & spa

t: 1-800-Westin1 or 345-945-3800

W: westingrandcayman.com

Venues
caribbean club

t: 800-941-1126 

W: caribbeanclubwedding.com

cayman turtle centre

t: 345-949-3894  

W: turtle.ky

grand old house

t: 345-949-9333  

W: grandoldhouse.com

ristorante pappagallo

t: 345-949-1119  

W: pappagallo.ky

pedro st. James

t: 345-947-3329  

W: caymanbride.com

Queen elizabeth ii 

botanic park

t: 345-947-9462  

W: caymanbride.com

the wharf

t: 345-949-2231  

W: wharf.ky

Discerning Couples
Find a lot to love in the Cayman islands
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“State -of-the-art, patient-centered 
 compassionate care with a global reach” 

 
SPECIALITIES 

Anaesthesiology 
Bariatric Surgery 

Cardiology 
Cosmetic Surgery 

Dermatology 
General Practice 
General Surgery 

Infertility Management 
Internal Medicine 

Neonatology 
Neurosurgery 

Obstetrics/Gynaecology 
Otolaryngology (ENT) 

Paediatrics 
Psychiatry 

Rheumatology 
Urgent Care 

ALL VACCINES 
LABORATORY 

PHARMACY 
 

Trincay Medical Centre and 
 Urgent Care Clinic, Laboratory and 

 Pharmacy Opening hours are: 
 

Monday to Saturday 
8:00 am to 9:00 pm 

Sunday and Public Holidays 
9:00 am to 5: pm 

 
55 Market Place, Jasmine Court, 

Camana Bay 
Tel: 345-943-4633 

After Hours: 345-925-7020 
Web: www.trincay.ky 

Email: Trincayms@candw.ky 
 

All Physicians are on call and 
 on island 24/7 

“State -of-the-art, patient-centered compassionate care with a global reach”

• Anaesthesiology

• Bariatric Surgery

• Cardiology

• Cosmetic Surgery

• Dermatology

• General Practice

• General Surgery

• Infertility Management

• Internal Medicine (adult medicine)

• Neonatology

• Neurosurgery

• Obstetrics/Gynaecology

• Otolaryngology (ENT)

• Paediatrics

• Psychiatry

• Rheumatology

• Urgent Care

Trincay Medical Centre and Urgent Care Clinic, Laboratory and Pharmacy Opening hours are:

Monday to Saturday: 8:00 am to 9:00 pm  •  Sunday and Public Holidays: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

55 Market Place, Jasmine Court, Camana Bay • Tel: 345-943-4633 • After Hours: 345-925-7020

Web: www.trincay.ky • Email: Trincayms@candw.ky

All Physicians are on call and on-island 24/7

SPECIALITIES

• ALL VACCINES  •  LABORATORY  •  PHARMACY



Whether you prefer the variety of Grand 

Cayman (GC), the rocky shores of Cayman 

Brac (CB), or the diving formations that 

surround Little Cayman (LC), you’re sure 

to agree that the beaches of the Cayman 

Islands are among the best in the world. 

Our beaches are as diverse as they are rich 

in colour and texture; ranging from intimate 

privacy and tranquility to vast playgrounds.

top 10Beaches

1
4

2
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We asked our visitors for their top 10 beaches 
and here are the results:

q seven mile beach, gc  
 named one of the “ultimate Beaches” 
 by caribbean travel + life, seven mile  
 Beach is only one of the many reasons  
 why cayman is considered the ultimate  
 caribbean destination and the epitome 
 of an island getaway vacation.

w rum point, gc  
 on the picturesque north side of 
 Grand cayman, younger children have the 
 advantage of playing in the clear and
 shallow waters, adults have access to the
  top caribbean watersport operators and a  
 beach bar providing some of the best 
 food and drinks on the island.

e governor’s beach, gc
 serene and beautiful, Governor’s Beach is
  a relaxing spot within seven mile Beach, 
 Grand cayman. located beside and in front
 of the Governor’s home, it is one of the most 
 frequented portions of seven mile Beach.

r smith barcadere, gc  
 a favourite attraction and among the most  
 popular with tourists, smith cove, as it is  
 locally known, is a popular swimming and  
 snorkelling site. the beach drops off allow-
 ing visitors to swim freely while still being  
 close to the shore. Great for kids and  
 beginners looking to learn the basics. 

t cayman kai, gc  
 Known for its crystal clear blue water 
 and white sandy beaches, cayman Kai’s 
 seclusion on the northern tip of 
 Grand cayman is all one can ask for  
 in a care-free island life. 

y east end beach, gc 
 an ideal secluded beach perfect for a
 romantic afternoon or a spectacular   
 sunrise. this beach plays host to many  
 birthday parties and events during the  
 weekend making it a good place to meet  
 residents. this beach is full of turtle grass  
 and visitors can see all the baby fish 
 swimming around.

u west bay public beach, gc
 there is always something going on at
 Public Beach. Weekend volleyball   
 tournaments, and playground equipment  
 both on the sand and in the water allows  
 for the ultimate beach experience for kids  
 of any age. the cabanas make this the 
 go-to location for birthday parties, beach  
 BBQs or any other celebration. 

i spotts beach, gc
 this is a great spot to watch a sunrise or  
 sunset since it is located on the south side  
 of Grand cayman.   

o point o’ sand, lc 
 located on little cayman this picturesque  
 beach is the perfect example of seclusion.  
 the powdery white sand beckons beach  
 goers to linger for the day. 

a brac beach, cb 
 cayman Brac Beach resort’s beach stretches  
 forever! cayman diving and snorkelling are  
 popular on this beach, as are other popular 
 watersports, such as fishing, kayaking  
 and more. 

3
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HealtH
& Wellness

Pamper your body, relax your mind and soothe your soul on

your next vacation. The Cayman Islands is home to numerous health and 

wellness options that warrant multiple days of indulgence.
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yoga

the cayman islands is also the 

ideal location to perfect your 

downward facing dog. studios 

throughout the islands offer classes 

at advanced and beginners’ levels, 

both indoors and beachside.  

Guests can also take their yoga 

practice out on the beautiful waters 

by paddle board at bliss living and 

yoga. for those looking for a more 

intense experience, gentilcore’s 

little cayman vegan eating and 

yoga retreat takes place over three 

days on the secluded beaches of 

little cayman, allowing participants 

to focus on the simple luxuries of 

life with local food, body treatments 

and yoga practices to detoxify the 

body and mind. 

sister islands 

the spas of cayman Brac and little 

cayman present a more remote 

setting a mere 30-minute plane 

ride from Grand cayman. the spa 

soleil on cayman Brac go beyond 

pampering and indulgence; 

experience true rejuvenation with 

handcrafted masks, scrubs and 

polishes made from fresh, organic 

ingredients grown at the resort. 

or choose the tropical touch day 

spa at the cayman brac beach 

resort which will leave you feeling 

pampered and refreshed. Guests 

on little cayman can experience 

a piece of the island at the little 

cayman beach resort’s nature 

spa, where treatments focus on 

the use of natural products to help 

guests become more in tune with 

the world around them.

from massages to meditation, the 

cayman islands has it all to ensure 

that guests experience relaxation in 

its purest, most refined form. With 

an ideal climate and a resounding 

calm, the cayman islands is a 

great destination for rejuvenating 

workouts on the beach. 

spas

after a day enjoying all there is to 

see and do in the cayman islands, 

treat yourself to a little pampering. 

experience the newest spa on 

Grand cayman, the kimpton 

seafire resort + spa. designed 

to bring Grand cayman’s natural 

beauty inside, aquatic touches 

are everywhere in the spa at 

seafire, including a grand soaking 

tub worthy of its own airy enclave, 

complete with streaming natural 

light and botanical adornments.  

the hibiscus spa at the westin 

grand cayman seven mile 

beach resort and spa focuses on 

personalised, organic treatments 

that rejuvenate the mind and body.  

for an out-of-this-world experience, 

the ethereal la prairie spa at the 

ritz carlton, grand cayman offers 

guests treatments inspired by the 

healing energies of water and air.

workouts

several studios and gyms across the 

islands offer everything from pilates, 

spinning to barre classes and boot 

camps. purple dragon cayman 

offers core strengthening, soca 

aerobics and kick boxing. crossfit 

cayman offers group and individual 

training sessions.

reJuvenate

1. The Spa at Seafire

2. Bliss Living and Yoga

3 & 4. Spa Soleil

5. The Little Cayman Beach Resort’s Nature Spa

6. CrossFit Cayman
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diVe
Cayman

as one of the world’s top dive destinations, it’s all here in  

the cayman islands. tranquil calm waters, 100 ft. + visibility.  

Pristine shallow reefs filled with schooling fish and small invertebrates. 

Breathtaking steep, deep walls adorned with sponges and corals in  

a stunning array of colours. legendary wrecks  

featuring photogenic structures and curious marine residents.  

and there’s also the World’s Best 12 foot dive - stingray city. 

With the number of officially named dive sites in 

the cayman islands at 365, there are more reasons  

than ever to dive cayman now. 
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three islands to  
choose from 
comprised of three unique islands – Grand 

cayman, cayman Brac, and little cayman – 

the cayman islands offers both the novice 

and the experienced some of the best diving 

and snorkelling in the world.

each of the three islands is surrounded by 

a shallow, environmentally protected coral 

reef. our secluded location, far from other 

land masses, is what keeps coral healthy 

and our waters clean and clear. the cayman 

islands offers the most spectacular wall 

diving in the caribbean partly because the 

islands are actually on the top of submerged 

mountains.

pioneers of  
recreational diving
the cayman islands is historically recognised 

as a pioneer of recreational diving through 

the establishment of one of the caribbean’s 

first dive operation on Grand cayman in 1957.  

the cayman islands has justifiably earned 

the coveted distinction as being among the 

most magnificent dive locations in the world. 

our underwater world has an abundant 

marine life, vibrantly coloured reefs and 

dramatic walls less than a quarter mile  

off shore.

diverse range of 
underwater activities
the cayman islands offers a wide range of 

scuba diving activities including vertical 

walls plummeting to depths of 2,500 ft, 

ship wrecks, colourful reefs, shore and 

technical diving. With water temperatures 

of 80 degrees year round, this makes the 

destination a diver’s paradise. you can even 

rent dive propulsion vehicles (dPvs) and see 

more of your favourite dive sites in one dive.

GRAND CAYMAN
Site NO: 160
Site NAMe: ORO veRDe wReCk
PHOtOGRAPHeR: JASON SOutHAM

CAYMAN bRAC 
Site NO: 248
Site NAMe: Mv CAPtAiN keitH tibbettS

little CAYMAN
Site NO: 348
Site NAMe: RANDY’S GAzebO
PHOtOGRAPHeR: Neil vAN NiekeRk
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grand cayman
AMbASSADOR DiveRS  |  t: 345-949-4530 | e: ambassadordivers@candw.ky | w: ambassadordivers.com

f/ambassadordivers | other services: Boat trips • Rentals • Snorkelling • Stingray City • • •  •

CAYMAN AGGReSSOR iv  |  t: 706-993-2531 | e: cayman@aggressor.com | w: aggressor.com 

f/aggressorfleet.dancerfleet | services: Snorkelling • Rentals •  • • •

CAYMAN MARiNe lAb  |  t: 345-916-0849 | e: tbyrnes@caymanmarinelab.com | w: caymanmarinelab.com

t@Caymanmarinelab | other services: Snorkelling • Paddle Boarding  • • •

CAYMAN tuRtle DiveRS  |  t: 345-938-0184 | e: info@caymanturtledivers.com | w: caymanturtledivers.com

f/Caymanturtledivers | other services: Boat Trips • Rentals • Stingray City • Snorkelling • • •  •

CObAlt COASt ReSORt (Reef DiveRS)  |  t: 345-946-5656 | e: info@cobaltcoast.com 
w: cobaltcoast.com | f/CobaltCoast | other services: rentals  • •  • 

Cu DiveRS  |  t: 345-327-1238 | e: info@cudivers.com | w: cudivers.com | f/Caymanuniversitydivers

other services: Underwater Narrated Dive Tours • Rentals • Stingray City • Snorkel Trips • •   • 

DeeP blue DiveRS  |  t: 345-916-1293 | e: info@deepbluediverscayman.com | w: deepbluediverscayman.com

f/deepbluediverscayman | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • • • • •

DiveteCH ltD.  |  t: 345-946-5658 | e: info@divetech.com | w: divetech.com | f/divetech

other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • Scooters • Dive Shop • Guided Rec • • •  •

DiveRS DOwN |  t: 345-945-1611 | e: diversdown@diversdown.net | w: diversdown.net 

other services: Snorkelling • Stingray City • Kittiwake  • • •

DNS DiviNG  |  t: 345-916-2490 | e: info@dnsdiving.com | w: dnsdiving.com | f/dNSdiving

other services: Stingray City • Kittiwake • Retail  • • •  •

DON fOSteR’S Dive CAYMAN ltD.  |  t: 345-949-5679 | e: dfd@candw.ky | w: donfosters.com | f/donfostersdive

other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • •   •

eDeN ROCk DiviNG CeNteR  |  t: 345-949-7243 | e: edenrock@candw.ky | w: edenrockdive.com

f/eden-rock-dive-Center/126508980732141 | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • •   •

ePiC DiveRS  |  t: 345-526-5020 | e: info@epicdivers.com | w: epicdivers.com | f/epicdivers

other services: Boat Trips • Stingray city • • • • •

GO PRO DiviNG  |  t: 345-925-9092 | e: ash@caymandivingcollege.com | w: goprocayman.com | f/goprocayman  •   •

GRAND CAYMAN eCO DiveRS  |  t: 345-938-4904 | e: caymanecodivers@gmail.com | w: caymanecodivers.com

f/grandCaymanecodivers | other services: Boat Trips • Rentals • Kittiwake • Snorkelling • Stingray City   • •  • •

HAPPY fiSH DiveRS  |  t: 345-547-5699 | e: info@happyfishdivers.com | w: happyfishdivers.com

f/happyfishdivers | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • • •  •

iNDePtH wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-926-8604 | e: nat@indepthwatersports.com | w: indepthwatersports.com

f/indepthwatersports | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals  • • • • •

iNDiGO DiveRS  |  t: 345-525-3932 | e: dive@indigodivers.com | w: indigodivers.com | f/indigodiverscayman

other services: Rentals • Stingray City • Kittiwake    •  • •  •

liviNG tHe DReAM DiveRS  |  t: 345-526-3483 | e: dive@ltddivers.com | w: livingthedreamdivers.com

f/livingthedreamdivers | other services: equipment rentals • • •  •

NePtuNe’S DiveRS  |  t: 345-945-3990 | e: neptunes@neptunesdivers.com | w: neptunesdivers.com

f/NeptunesdiversCayman | other services: rentals • •   •

OCeAN fRONtieRS ltD.  |  t: 345-947-7500 | e: info@oceanfrontiers.com | w: oceanfrontiers.com

t@oceanfrontiers | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • • • • •

Off tHe wAll DiveRS  |  t: 345-916-0303 | e: fish@candw.ky | w: offthewalldiverscayman.com

f/offthewalldivers | other services: Boat Trips • Rentals • • •  • 

PeteR MilbuRN’S Dive CAYMAN, ltD.  |  t: 345-916-0814 | e: pmilburn@candw.ky | w: caymandivelegend.com

fPeter.milburn.779 | other services: Snorkelling • Watersports •
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grand cayman
PiRAte DiveRS  |  t: 345-324-3271 | e: piratedivers@outlook.com | w: piratediversgrandcayman.com

f/Piratediversgrandcayman | other services: Boat Trips • Snorkelling • Rentals • Stingray City • Kaibo Water Taxi • • •  • 

ReD SAil SPORtS ltD.  |  t: 345-623-5965 | e: info@redsailcayman.com | w: diveredsailcayman.com
f/redsailcayman | other services: Boat trips, Snorkelling, rentals, watersports, Stingray City  • • •  •

SeASPORtS  |  t: 345-916-3261 | e: dive@seasportsdiving.com | w: seasportsdiving.com | f/Seasportsgrandcayman

other services: Watersports • Snorkelling  •    •

StiNGRAY wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-929-9622 | e: info@stingraywatersports.com | w: stingraywatersports.com

f/Stingraycayman | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • Fishing  • • •  •

SuNSet DiveRS  |  t: 345-949-7111 | e: reservations@sunsethouse.com | w: sunsethouse.com | f/SunsethouseCayman
other services: Snorkelling • Equipment Rentals • •   •

tHe lObSteR POt Dive CeNteR  |  t: 345-946-8685 | e: dive@lobsterpotdivecenter.com | w: lobsterpotdivecenter.com

t/divecayman | other services: Snorkelling • Stingray City • Kittiwake • • •

tORtuGA DiveRS  |  t: 345-947-2097 | e: info@tortugadivers.com | w: tortugadivers.com | f/tortugadivers
other services: Boat trips, Snorkelling, rentals, watersports, Stingray City  • • •  •

wAll tO wAll DiviNG ltD.  |  t: 345-916-6408 | e: info@walltowalldiving.com | w: walltowalldiving.com

f/walltowalldiving | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals 

wHite SAND wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-916-7263 | e: whitesandwatersports@gmail.com | w: whitesandwatersports.com

f/whiteSandCayman | other services: Snorkelling • Rentals • Jet Ski • •   •

cayman brac
bRAC SCubA SHACk  |  t: 345-948-8472 | e: info@bracscubashack.com | w: bracscubashack.com

f/Cayman.brac.diving?ref=hl | other services: Snorkelling • Rental • Paddle Boarding • • •

Reef DiveRS ii  |  t: 345-948-1642 | e: reefdive@candw.ky | w: reefdiverscaymanbrac.com | f/reefdiversiiCaymanBrac
other services: Snorkelling • Rental • Kayaks • • •  •

little cayman
CONCH Club DiveRS  |  t: 345-948-1026 | e: ccdivers@candw.ky | w: conchclubdivers.com
f/Conch-Club-divers/177474768942236 | other services: Snorkelling • Rental • • •

PiRAteS POiNt ReSORt  |  t: 345-948-1010 | e: piratept@candw.ky | w: piratespointresort.com
f/Piratespointresortlittlecayman | other services: Snorkelling • Rental • • •

Reef DiveRS i  |  t: 345-948-1033 | e: reefdivers@littlecayman.com | w: littlecayman.com
f/little-Cayman-Beach-resort/413094235229 | other services: Snorkelling • Rental • Kayaks • Paddleboards • • •

SOutHeRN CROSS Club  |  t: 345-948-1099 | e: info@southerncrossclub.com | w: southerncrossclub.com

f/SouthernCrossClub | other services: Fishing • Kiteboarding • Snorkelling • Rental • • •  •

equipment retailers

CAtHY CHuRCH’S uNDeRwAteR PHOtO  |  t: 345-949-7415 | e: cchurch@cathychurch.com | w: cathychurch.com
services: Photography • Charters • Rentals 

DiveRS SuPPlY (CAYMAN) ltD.  |  t: 345-949-7621 | e: info@diverssupply.ky | w: diverssupply.ky | services: dive equipment Sales  
and Rentals • Watersports • Retail

DiveRS wORlD ltD. - equiPMeNt RetAileR  |  t: 345-949-8128 | e: diversworldltd@gmail.com | w: diversworldcayman.com
services: Dive Equipment Sales and Rentals • Photography Equipment • Retail

uNDeRwAteR SuPPlY ltD.  |  t: 345-949-4812 | e: bert@underwatersupply.net | w: underwatersupply.net
services: wholesale of watersports equipment and Supplies

please check website for the most up-to-date information.

if you need new equipment, equipment diagnostics or repairs and maintenance, there are trusted retailers in the cayman 
islands that will ensure you are well on your way to discovering the underwater world. along with high quality diving supplies 
and expertise, they have the latest selections of swimwear, accessories and dive brand apparel you desire. 
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Adventures

Water is going to be easy 

to find on your caribbean 

vacation in the cayman 

islands. the question is how 

to spend your time on the 

water. the cayman islands 

is among the best in the 

caribbean and provides 

as many solutions to that 

question as you can think 

of. Want to relax and enjoy 

the waters? consider fishing, 

paddleboarding, or kayaking. 

for those that feel more 

adventurous, enjoy jet skis, 

parasailing, and kiteboarding 

in clear caribbean waters, 

all year-round.

watersports

q

w

e
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1. snorkelling

2. snuba

3. Kayaking

4. Paddleboarding

5. sailing

6. Kiteboarding

7. Jet skiing

8. catamaran

9. Parasailing

10. Banana Boat

11. fly fising

12. Bioluminescent tours
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grand cayman
CAPt. MARviN’S wAteRSPORtS ltD.  |  t: 866-978-6364 | e: info@captainmarvins.com | w: Captainmarvins.com

f/captainmarvins | other services: gift Shop  •     

CAYMAN iSlANDS bOAt ReNtAlS  |  t: 345-949-6672 | e: info@caymanislandsboatrentals.com

w: caymanislandsboatrentals.com | f/caymanboatrentals | other services: Jet Skis  •  •  •

CAYMAN MARiNe lAb  |  t: 345-916-0849 | e: tbyrnes@caymanmarinelab.com | w: caymanmarinelab.com

f/cmlcayman | other services: diving •   •  

CAYMAN PARADiSe tOuRS  |  t: 345-926-2371 | e: chesterlee@candw.ky | f/CaymanParadisetours •    

tHe CAYMANiAN lAND & SeA COOPeRAtive  |  t: 345-946-8889 | e: landsea@candw.ky

w: caymanlandandsea.com | t@caymanlandsea | other services: island tours •     

fRANk’S wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-925-2783 | e: admin@frankswatersports.ky | w: frankswatersports.ky

f/frankswatersportsgrandcayman •    • 

iNDePtH wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-926-8604 | e: nat@indepthwatersports.com | w: indepthwatersports.com

f/indepthwatersports | other services: Scuba Diving • Rentals  •

iSlANDlife wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-917-2242 | e: islandlifewatersports@gmail.com | w: islandlife-watersports.com

f/islandlifewatersports •     

JuSt fiSH’N  |  t: 345-916-0113 | e:  justfish@candw.ky | w: justfish.com.ky

f/Just-Fishn-Charters-310865745774644 | other services: Stingray City Tours • Custom Charters •    •

kiteSuRf CAYMAN  |  t: 345-916-5483 | e: info@kitesurfcayman.com | w: kitesurfcayman.com | f/kitesurfCayman    •   

k’MAN SuN SPlASH  |  t: 345-938-9617 | e: shaun.ebanks@yahoo.com | f/kmansunsplash •     

MAiNStAY SAiliNG  |  t: 345-927-1127 | e: bookings@mainstaysailing.com | w: mainstaysailing.com

f/mainstay-Sailing-144422748941026 | other services: equipment rentals • •  

MARiNelAND tOuRS  |  t: 345-945-8687 | e: cayman@candw.ky | w: marinelandtours.com

f/marineland-tours-190940357619724  •

MiCkeY MOuSe CHARteRS  |  t: 345-916-1163 | e: mickeymousecharters@candw.ky | f/mickeymousecharters •     

MObY DiCk tOuRS  |  t: 345-925-5542 | e: info@mobydicktours.com | w: mobydicktours.com

f/mobydicktoursgC •     

ReeliStik CHARteRS  |  t: 345-936-3474 | e: reelistikcharters@gmail.com | w: reelistikcharters.com

f/reelistikcharters | other services: Private Charters • •   •

ReD SAil SPORtS ltD.  |  t: 345-623-5965 | e: info@redsailcayman.com | w: diveredsailcayman.com

f/redsailcayman | other services: Scuba diving, rentals, Stingray City, waverunner, wakeboarding • •  • 

SeAlAND ADveNtuRe tOuRS  |  t: 345-917-2323 | e: info@sealandadventuretours.com

w: sealandadventuretours.com | f/Sealandadventuretours | other services: WaveRunner • Private Cruiser • •    

SeASPORtS  |  t: 345-916-3261 | e: dive@seasportsdiving.com | w: seasportsdiving.com

f/Seasportsgrandcayman | other services: Scuba diving, •    

SeA vOYAGeS ltD.  |  t: 345-926-0008 | e: operations@seatrekcayman.com | w: seatrekcayman.com and

snubacayman.com | f/seatrekandsnubacayman | other services: Snuba    •     

See & SeA tOuRS ltD.  |  t: 345-526-8687 | e: info@caymaninanutshell.com | w: caymaninanutshell.com

f/Cayman-in-a-Nutshell-149611900898 | other services: gift Shop •      

SeveN Mile wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-949-0332 | e: smbdive@candw.ky | w: 7milediver.com

f/Seven-mile-watersports-128782167177781 | other services: Scuba diving •      

Six SeNSeS CAYMAN ADveNtuReS  |  t: 345-943-3300 | e: info@cayansixsenses.com | w: caymansixsenses.com 

f/six_senses_eco_tour | other services: Private Charters •       

StiNGRAY ADveNtuReS AND wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-929-9622 | e: info@stingraywatersports.com

w: stingraywatersports.com | f/Stingraycayman | other services: Scuba Diving • Rentals  •    • 
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grand cayman
tHe Sweet SPOt ltD  |  t: 345-925-8129 | e: info@sweetspotwatersports.com | w: sweetspotwatersports.com

f/the-Sweet-Spot-Cayman-161934673925127 | other services: Bioluminescence tours   • •  •

viCtOR’S wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-917-9192 | e: victoryates46@gmail.com |  f/victorswatersports •     

wHite SAND wAteRSPORtS  |  t: 345-938-7263 | e:  diving@whitesandwatersports.com

w: whitesandwatersports.com | f/whitesandcayman | other services: Scuba Diving • Jetovator • Jet Skis 

• Rentals • •  •  •

cayman brac
bRAC SCubA SHACk  |  t: 345-948-8472 | e: info@bracscubashack.com | w: bracscubashack.com

f/Cayman.brac.diving?ref=hl | other services: Scuba Diving • Rental •   •

JACk AND Jeff’S SAltwAteR CHARteRS |  t: 345-916-6205 | e: fishthebrac@outlook.com     •

Reef DiveRS ii  |  t: 345-948-1642 | e: reefdive@candw.ky | w: reefdiverscaymanbrac.com

f/reefdiversiiCaymanBrac | other services: Scuba Diving • Rental •     •

little cayman
CONCH Club DiveRS  |  t: 345-948-1026 | e: ccdivers@candw.ky | w: conchclubdivers.com
f/Conch-Club-divers/177474768942236 | other services: Scuba Diving • Rental • 

little “C” tOuRS  |  t: 345-322-0208 | e: littlectours@yahoo.com | w: littlectours.com.ky
f/little-C-tours-little-Cayman-1477450165606020 | other services: Rental • Bioluminescense • Water Taxi •    •

PiRAteS POiNt ReSORt  |  t: 345-948-1010 | e: piratept@candw.ky | w: piratespointresort.com
f/Piratespointresortlittlecayman | other services: Scuba Diving • Rental •  

Reef DiveRS i  |  t: 345-948-1033 | e: reefdivers@littlecayman.com | w: littlecayman.com
f/little-Cayman-Beach-resort/413094235229 | other services: Scuba Diving • Rental •   •  •

SOutHeRN CROSS Club  |  t: 345-948-1099 | e: info@southerncrossclub.com | w: southerncrossclub.com

f/SouthernCrossClub | other services: Scuba Diving • Rental •  •  •
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ideal weather, stunning natural playgrounds across the islands 

and the ocean, and a variety of athletic facilities make the cayman 

islands a great year-round sports tourism destination. Home to 

countless international, regional and local sporting events, paired 

with more than 200 unique restaurants, an unparalleled selection of 

accommodations to fit every price point, and three distinct islands 

to choose from, result in the warm-weather getaway to satisfy any 

type of adventure or adventurer.

sports &
Athletics accessibility | ease of access

a quick hour away from miami, the cayman islands is also 

easily accessible from other major u.s. cities (new york, 

Washington d.c., dallas) thanks to nonstop service from 

its national flag carrier, cayman airways and most other 

international airlines. further adding to its convenience, 

many hotels, resorts and villas are within 15 minutes 

distance from the airport, allowing guests to cosy into 

a beach chair and take in the incredible views of the 

turquoise caribbean sea right on the heels of their arrival.

infrastructure/facilities | outstanding sports 

venues

the cayman islands’ exceptional sporting venues and 

supporting infrastructure continue to capture the attention 

of internationally-recognised sports talent, from olympic 

athletes to national football league players, who travel 

from all over the globe to participate in sporting events and 

tournaments year-round. among one of the destination’s 

most impressive facilities is the truman Bodden sports 

complex, a multi-use facility with a 6-lane, 25-metre 

swimming pool, full-purpose track and field with a 3,000-

seat stadium, and basketball/netball courts. 

for sports enthusiasts or professional athletes who visit 

for leisure or to participate in one of the cayman islands’ 

annual sports events, there are several chiropractic clinics 

available, along with a broad-range of sophisticated 

medical services to choose from, including specialty clinics 

and large public and private hospitals.

accommodations | exceptional accommodations

across all three islands, guests can expect to find the 

perfect host property to suit their lifestyle and budgetary 

needs. from luxurious resorts and boutique hotels 

offering impeccable service and large meeting spaces, to 

well-equipped condominiums and villas for those looking 

for their own private escape, the cayman islands truly has 

it all.

sporting in the cayman islands

visitcaymanislands.com  |   33
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top 10 reasons
Kids love Cayman

snorkelling with the fisht

christmas tree lighting /
Parade of lights 

i
the turtles at the 

cayman turtle centre

e w the Fountains
at camana bay

o Jolly roger

Kids room at the 

national museum

y

u
national gallery/Kids craft

seven mile beach
q

r cayman airways
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iguanas in little cayman a



one
the cayman islands are part of a mountain range called the cayman 
ridge, which rises more than 7,500m – or the size of a very large mountain 
in the Himalayas – from the ocean floor. the abyss known as the cayman 
trench is very deep and home to the hottest hydrothermal vents in the 
world. these are cracks in the seabed from which superheated water, 
up to 450˚c emerges. unique life forms live here, including a species of 
eyeless shrimp that has a light-sensing organ on its back. Having said 
that, the highest point above sea level is near the east end of cayman 
Brac – and that’s just 46.6m.

tWo
there are no rivers in the cayman islands. as the islands are the peaks 
of a limestone mountain, and limestone is really porous, all the water 
just runs through it rather than off it. this lack of ‘run-off’ means that the 
visibility in the sea is exceptional and makes cayman one of the world’s 
top diving locations.

tHree
there are many parrotfish in the cayman islands and what’s interesting 
about parrotfish, apart from the fact that they can go from being male  
to being female and back again, is that they excrete sand. they munch 
on rock and coral, and it comes out as sand. Which is why there are so 
many great beaches on the islands.

four
cayman has its very own blue dragon, an iguana found nowhere else in 
the world which is incredibly rare and really is blue. it is estimated there 
were about a dozen of these amazing beasts remaining in 2002, making 
it ‘functionally extinct’ but thanks to an extensive breeding programme 
in Grand cayman the blues are back in force. in 2012 over seven hundred 
were counted, taking the species off the icun red list as ‘critically 
endangered’, they are now classified as ‘endangered’ and are prevalent 
enough to be spotted, you can even walk right up to them. 

five
in the middle of north sound on Grand cayman, wild southern stingrays 
gather in huge numbers at a place called ‘stingray city’. you can get in 
the water with them, and meet them personally, your boat captain will 
even be able to tell you some of their adopted ‘names’.

six
the cayman islands are home to three sea turtle species: the green, the 
loggerhead, and the hawksbill. Green and loggerhead turtles nest on 
beaches all around the cayman islands, including seven mile Beach. 
from may to september, female turtles crawl up onto the beach to 
lay eggs in the sand, and from July to november the eggs hatch. each 
nest produces about 100 baby sea turtles! Hawksbill turtles can be seen 
in cayman waters while snorkelling or scuba diving. By the early 20th 
century, the cayman turtle nesting population was nearly extinct, but due 
to conservation efforts, nesting numbers are now increasing each year.

seven
the only native land mammals of the cayman islands are bats.  
some of them only eat fruit such as wild almonds and some only eat 
insects such as moths, beetles and mosquitoes. there’s also the buffy 
flower bat, which is only found in the caribbean and drinks nectar from 
flowers like a hummingbird.

eiGHt
there are over 230 birds in the cayman islands. little cayman has  
the largest colony of red footed boobies in the Western Hemisphere. 
a close relative of the atlantic gannet, these remarkable birds may fly  
up to 125km in a single day on a fishing trip, and then 125km back home 
again, and can be away for more than 12 hours.

nine
the Grand cayman pygmy blue Brephidium exilis thompsoni is a Grand 
cayman endemic subspecies of butterfly, found nowhere else in the 
world. it was first discovered in 1938 and was not found again until 1985, 
when two colonies were located on the north and west coasts.

ten
in a secret bay on Grand cayman, one of only a dozen places worldwide, 
there exists the rare and magical phenomenon of bioluminescence. this 
extraordinary natural light show is caused by a high concentration of a 
particular species of plankton alongside red mangroves and minimal light 
movement in the sheltered water, resulting in a stunning bioluminescence 
light, best seen on very dark nights on a tour with companies specialising 
in bioluminescence tours.

you never knew 
about the 

cayman islands 
and its wildlife.
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Wildlife
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Opening hours: Mon – Sat 8:00am – 4:30pm | Check website for Sunday hours

786 Northwest Point Road, West Bay, Grand Cayman | info@turtle.ky | www.turtle.ky  | 1 345.949.3894

Meet the turtles, enjoy the wildlife, snorkel in our lagoon and splash down our water slide.  
It’s a full day of fun and adventure. And a life time of memories.



proXimity

so easy to get to. so hard to leave. the cayman islands is   

situated one hour from miami, making it easily accessible 

via the national flag carrier, cayman airways or most major 

international carriers and gateways. We can also assist 

visitors with private planes. When you arrive, prepare to 

settle in as most hotels are only 15 minutes away from  

the airport.

venues & meetings space

accommodation exists at every price point: luxury hotels 

with large meeting spaces, opulent private homes, 

modern condominiums to small diving lodges. for off-site 

gatherings, any venue is just a short ride away.

communications

Worldwide cellphone calls can be made easily by roaming 

on local carrier networks. High-speed internet access 

is widely accessible. the cayman islands operates on 

standard time - 0500 utc and does not observe daylight 

savings time. 

incentives

from catamaran excursions to stingray city to heritage 

and cultural sites that can facilitate bespoke events,  

cayman provides a breadth of experiences that will 

make any event memorable. allow one of our reputable 

destination management companies to organise a roster 

of activities that will leave you and your group amazed. 

While diverse, our attractions are all nearby and easily 

reached.

culinary capital of the caribbean

With over 200 restaurants in the cayman islands, unwinding 

with a good meal after a long day of meetings is easily 

achieved. from 5-star dining under the stars to local beach 

side flavours, asian fusion, farm to table or new World, 

there is almost any type of cuisine and price point for every 

business need.

a good start

email: mice@caymanislands.ky

website: visitcaymanislands.com/meetings

discover the leading edge of conference and event options, with 

state-of-the-art offerings from world-class hotels to beach side 

meeting rooms. the cayman islands is equipped with planning

professionals to ensure that every detail of your event is executed 

seamlessly, including the latest communications technology options, 

eclectic catering choices, and expertly crafted floral arrangements. 

Whether it’s a meeting for ten or a conference of 1,000, every group

will be met with warmth and our unique caymanian service.

business
On the Beach

38
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car rentals

mclaughlin car rental, little cayman.

Grand cayman
aa transportation service
t: 345-926-8298 or 345-938-4473
e: aatransportation.cayman@gmail.com
w: aatransportation.weebly.com
office locations: owen roberts, airport, 
seven mile Beach

andy’s rent-a-car
t: 345-949-8111  f: 345-949-8385
e: info@andys.ky   w: andys.ky
office locations: seven mile Beach, airport

bargain car rentals
t: 345-949-cars(2277) / 345-916-7908
f: 345-945-7278  e: bargain@candw.ky
w: bargaincarrentalky.com
office location: Grand cayman 

britannia tours 
t: 345-916-5364 
e: info@britanniatourscayman.com
office location: Grand cayman

captain dave’s tours  
t: 345-546-5669 e: dmiller69@mac.com
office location: Grand cayman

caymanian land and sea cooperative society
t: 345-946-8889  f: 345-946-8883
e: landsea@candw.ky 
w: caymanlandandsea.com

cayman ferries 
t: 345-325-7777 
e: caymanferries@gmail.com 
w: caymanferries.com
office location: seven mile Beach

cayman fun tours & adventures 
t: 345-917-1100 
e: caymanfuntoursandadventures@yahoo.com
office location: Grand cayman

discount car rental ltd
t: 345-943-9550
e: economy@candw.ky  w: discountcarrental.ky
office locations: owen roberts, airport

dollar / thrifty rent-a-car
t: 345-949-4790  f: 345-949-0700
e: dollar@candw.ky  w: dollarrentacar.com
office locations: owen roberts, airport

economy car rental
t: 345-949-9550/8992  f: 345-949-1003
e: economy@candw.ky
w: economycarrental.com.ky
office locations: seven mile Beach, airport

first choice / bargain car rentals ltd.
t: 345-949-cars(2277)  
e: cars@candw.ky  w: firstchoice.ky
office location: Grand cayman

grand limousine services ltd.
8B artco centre, Po Box 10457, Ky1-1004
t: 345- 916 -7772 f: 345-946-3422
e: simon@limo.ky  w: limo.ky
office location: Grand cayman

kenneth hurlston tour & taxi service
t:  345-916-3317 e: kahurlston@gmail.com
office location: Grand cayman

maJestic tours
t: 345-949-7773  f: 345-949-8647
e: majtours@candw.ky w: majestic-tours.com
office location: Grand cayman

martin white tours
t: 345-926-1247 e: whytemartin75@gmail.com
office location: Grand cayman

seaforyourself tours 
t: 345-916-2057 
e: seaforyourselfcayman@gmail.com
office location: Grand cayman

thrifty car rental
t: 345-949-0700
f: 345-949-8354  e: dollar@candw.ky
w: thriftyrentacar.com
office location: airport

tropicana tours
t: 345-949-0944  f: 345-949-4507
e: admin@tropicana-tours.com
w: tropicana-tours.com
office location: Grand cayman

unite bus service
t: 345-929-2093
e: barry.roy.williams@gmail.com
office location: Grand cayman

webster’s tours ltd. 
t: 345-945-1433  f: 345-949-1422
e: websters@candw.ky  w: websters.ky
office location: airport road

white rose charters
t: 345-929-8825 
e: alfonsoebanks50@gmail.com
office location: Grand cayman carter taxi & tours

cayman Brac
b & s motor ventures, ltd.
t: 345-948-1646
f: 345-948-1676  e: the_rock@candw.ky
w: bandsmv.com

carter taxi & tours 
t: 345-923-5494 
e: vanessa.carter80@yahoo.com

four d’s car rental
t: 345-948-1599 or 345-948-0459
f: 345-948-2513  e: 4_d@candw.ky

mossy tours & taxi service
t: 345-948-1367
e: mossrich@candw.ky

& Tour Companies

little cayman
little cayman car rentals
t: 345-948-1000  f: 345-948-1001 
e: littlcay@candw.ky

scooten! scooters!
t: 345-916-4971  e: scootenscooters@candw.ky 
w: scootenscooters.com
office location: little cayman
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New York

La Ceiba
Roatan

Tampa
Miami

Havana

Montego Bay

Kingston

Chicago

Dallas

Indicates Seasonal Route

Little
Cayman

Grand
Cayman

Cayman
Brac

The only airline offering customers 
2 FREE checked bags up to 55lbs each, 

plus FREE Rum Punch aboard every 
international jet flight to and from the 

Cayman Islands.

Caymankind
in the skies

caymanairways.com  |  345.949.2311  |  1.800.422.9626
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cayman destination management 
services (cdms) ltd.
285 north church street, Georgetown,  
Grand cayman
t: 345-326-4804 or 345-745-8107 / 8108 
    or 345-516-8401
f: 345-745-8103 / 8109
e: cdms@candw.ky or cdmsadmin@candw.ky
w: cdmscayman.com

cayman villas
t: 800-235-5888 or 345-945-4144
f: 345-949-7471 
e: reservations@caymanvillas.com
w: caymanvillas.com

maJestic tours
t: 345-949-7773 f: 345-949-8647
e: info@majestictours.ky 
w: majestictours.ky

north coast resort management ltd.
t: 800-336-6008 or 345-947-9266
f: 345-947-9116 e: caykai@candw.ky
w: caymankai.com

red sail sports 
– destination management
t: 345-623-5965 or 345-945-5965
f: 345-945-5808
e: info@redsailcayman.com
w: redsailcayman.com

tropicana tours, ltd.
t: 345-949-0944 f: 345-949-4507
e: admin@tropicana-tours.com
w: tropicana-tours.com

tropical real estate
and property management
t: 345-945-4787/5023 f: 345-945-5399
e: cayman@candw.ky 
w: tropicalrealestate.ky

cayman airways (nonstop service)
chicago – Grand cayman (seasonal)
dallas – Grand cayman (seasonal)
Grand cayman – cayman Brac
Grand cayman – little cayman 
Havana, cuba – Grand cayman 
Kingston, Jamaica – Grand cayman

la ceiba, Honduras – Grand cayman
miami – cayman Brac
miami – Grand cayman
montego Bay, Jamaica – Grand cayman
new york – Grand cayman
roatan, Honduras – Grand cayman 
tampa – Grand cayman

air canada (nonstop service)
toronto – Grand cayman

american airlines (nonstop service)
charlotte – Grand cayman
dallas – Grand cayman
miami – Grand cayman 
Philadelphia – Grand cayman

british airways (direct service)
london (Heathrow) – Grand cayman

delta air lines (nonstop service)
atlanta – Grand cayman
detroit – Grand cayman (seasonal)
minneapolis – Grand cayman (seasonal)

Jetblue (nonstop service)
Boston – Grand cayman (seasonal)
new york – Grand cayman

southwest airlines (nonstop service)
fort lauderdale – Grand cayman

united airlines (nonstop service)
chicago – Grand cayman (seasonal)
Houston – Grand cayman
newark – Grand cayman
Washington, dc – Grand cayman 
(seasonal)

westJet (nonstop service)
toronto – Grand cayman

airlines

destination manaGement comPanies 
& BooKinG aGents

airlines
GettinG to tHe cayman islands couldn’t Be easier and Here’s WHy:

cayman safari adventures ltd.
t: 866 389-8559 or 345-925-3001
e: info@caymansafari.com 
w: caymansafari.com

grand limousine services ltd.
8B artco centre, shedden road,
t: 345-916-7772
e: info@limo.ky w: limo.ky

executive tours

& Booking Agents
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cosmopolitan
Grand Cayman

sophistication and sheer elegance. complemented by some of the world’s preeminent white 

sand beaches, crystal clear waters and pristine coral reefs. the luxury to indulge in a wealth of 

pursuits like spectacular dining, gracious accommodation, decadent duty-free shopping or a 

seemingly endless array of alluring diversions and activities.  a wish come true. an island  

where the good life becomes sublime. synonymous with good taste. Grand cayman. 

Pure pleasure. Beyond doubt, the ultimate caribbean getaway. Paradise.

Luxury Cayman Villas - Tranquility Cove, Grand Cayman
 43



1. Barkers national Park 
2. cayman turtle centre 
3. miss izzy’s schoolhouse
4. West Bay Public Beach
5. seven mile Beach
6. national trust visitor centre 
7. fort George Historic site
8. national museum 
9. national Gallery
10. dr. roy’s ironshore Historic site 
11. smith’s Barcadere Public Beach

12. fort Prospect Historic site 
13. Watler cemetery Historic site
14. spotts Public Beach 
15. Governor michael Gore Bird sanctuary
16. savannah schoolhouse Historic site
17. Jackson Wall Historic site
18. Pedro st. James Historic site
19. Bodden town Guardhouse Park
20. mission House Historic site
21. Bodden town Public Beach
22. central mangrove Wetlands reserve

23. Heritage Beach
24. Blow Holes 
25. lighthouse Park 
26. Wreck of the ten sails Historic site
27. east end Public Beach
28. salina reserve
29. cayman Kai Public Beach
30. Kaibo Public Beach
31. mastic reserve and trail
32. Queen elizabeth ii Botanic Park
33. Blue iguana recovery Program
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a dediCated grouP of CaymaNiaN farmerS, Skilled 

artiSaNS, CreatorS aNd PurVeyorS 

of local cuisine, jams, jellies, pickles and a rich assortment of baked goods, 

can be found in the cayman islands .

local market
a ricH Harvest -  local Produce 

Scene

the local market scene has exploded in the 

cayman islands over the past few years and 

both residents and visitors alike are enjoying 

the benefits.

Grand cayman now boast two convenient 

locations to purchase fresh produce, products 

and locally crafted gifts. 

the newly opened farmers’ market on 

Huldah avenue in George town is open 

monday through saturday from 7:30am. 

this market brings together approximately 

30 farmers from all over the island. you can 

choose from the many vendors offering fresh 

produce, crafts, baked goods, natural juices, 

coconuts and more.

the life of any market and one in which  

visitors enjoy is the conversations with the 

locals and learning about cayman’s history 

and culture. Just imagine the long lasting 

relationships that are formed in this type 

of setting.  this market has become the 

livelihood of many local farmers as they look 

forward to selling their products and sharing 

with their regular customers on a daily basis. 

         

charlito’s greenhouse

Charlito’s Greenhouse is 

owned by a young millennial 

focused on healthy living, 

providing the public with 

pure/guilt free produce and 

building a stronger and more 

aware community. 

The greenhouse focuses on 

vegetables, herbs, trees and 

oils. No shortcuts are taken 

in the craft and no pesticides 

are used to grow the 

produce. Everything is grown 

from seed and is maintained 

purely with rain water and 

composted soil derived from 

unused produce from the 

Greenhouse. 

f/charlitosgreenhouse

Tel: 1-345-322-2328

the camana Bay farmers & artisans market 

is a showcase for all that is grown and made 

in cayman. 

 

Held every Wednesday from 11am on the 

Paseo, visitors will discover an array of local 

purveyors offering products and experiences 

found only in cayman. shop for authentic, 

handmade souvenirs and sample fruit and 

locally made products on island. do not miss 

out on the must have coconut oil, pepper 

jelly, hot sauce and body scrubs to name a 

few. select your favourite jewelry made from 

the semiprecious stone only found in the 

cayman islands called caymanite. 
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grand cayman

Queen 
elizaBetH ii
Botanic 
ParK
the Queen elizabeth ii 

Botanic Park is a unique 

blend of natural beauty, 

culture and history. enjoy 

the simple elegance of 

a traditional caymanian 

garden with the startling 

beauty of an exotic floral 

display. spend an hour or 

two…or a full day!

botanic-park.ky

Pedro st. 
James

an authentic caribbean great 

house from the early 18th 

century, Pedro st. James is 

the oldest building on Grand 

cayman and has come to 

symbolise the birthplace 

of democracy in cayman. 

the grounds also include 

an authentic outbuilding, 

original caymanian cottages 

and multiple gardens.

pedrostjames.ky

West Bay looP
West Bay loop has more than 100 hire bikes, cruisers, road 

bikes, hybrids, children’s bikes, and tow behind buggies ideal for 

exploring the West Bay loop cycle route. the West Bay loop

is the safest and most beautiful place to cycle on Grand cayman. 

the 9 1/2 mile coastal loop is a mixed trail of paved country 

lanes and sandy beach trail. Grand cayman has some stunning 

cycle routes and beach trails for recreational bikers as well as the 

challenging 50 mile east end loop for those with an appetite for 

a real work out on paved coastal roads. westbayloop.com

KeyThings to Do}{

cayman turtle centre
the cayman islands’ premier tourism attraction where visitors and residents enjoy  

a world class experience, showcasing caymanian wildlife and heritage while  

hosting an internationally renowned research and 

conservation centre for sea turtles. turtle.ky
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cayman 
safari 

adventures
 cayman safari adventures is a small 

caymanian-owned business offering 

island tours to the outer districts in 

custom-built land rovers modified 

to accommodate a maximum of 

eight guests. it offers intimate trips 

specially designed to take the path 

less travelled, enabling guest to join 

a small group of other fun seekers 

whose agendas match.

caymansafari.com

cayman craft 
marKet

a must visit for hand-crafted 

souvenirs, the craft market has a 

wide collection of mementos made 

from leather, wood, shells, salt and 

the indigenous silver thatch Palm, 

among other items.

atlantis 
suBmarine
experience the thrill of 

riding in a real submarine. 

all atlantis-class 

submarines are designed 

for underwater sightseeing tours, and close 

attention was paid to passenger needs. With large hatches, 

a spacious air-conditioned cabin, and specifically positioned viewing 

windows, guests are pleasantly surprised by the size, comfort and 

accessibility. at 65 feet long, and 13 feet wide, the submarine can  

carry up to 48 passengers and 3 crew members. your entire tour will  

last about one and a half hours including 45 minutes in the submarine,  

during which you will see marine life, including corals, and tropical  

fish, in cayman’s national marine Park, and be entertained and  

informed by professional guides.

caymanislandssubmarines.com

scuBa divinG 
& WatersPorts
Please refer to pages 24-32 of the 

guide for more information and  

a list of operators for diving and 

watersports.

Golfing
With two challenging golf courses, the

cayman islands suits avid golfers to a tee. 

Blue tiP at tHe ritz-carlton, 
Grand cayman
Greg norman-designed nine-hole golf

course. the 3,515-yard, par 36 course offers

five sets of tees for varied play. Water comes

into play on eight out of nine holes. Blue tip

features five long Par fours and a 600 yard

Par five. open only to guests and residence

owners of the ritz-carlton, Grand cayman.

ritzcarlton.com/resorts/grand_cayman/golf

nortH sound Golf cluB
Welcome to the only 18-hole championship

golf course in the cayman islands – a par 71,

6605 yard course offering challenging play,

perennial postcard views and sun-drenched

greens. the north sound Golf club is a must

for any golfer, novice or advanced.

northsoundclub.com
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stinGray city
Perhaps the cayman islands’ most

famous attraction, stingray city and

the nearby shallows known as

‘the sandbar’ in the north sound,

provide the only natural opportunity in

the world to swim with more than two

dozen atlantic southern stingrays that

enjoy the company of humans.

cayman islands 
national museum
this attractive building overlooks Hog sty Bay in George town and is 

one of cayman’s few remaining 19th century structures. during its almost 

200 years, it has served as a jail, a courthouse and a place of worship. 

the museum’s collection contains over 8,000 items, including a 14-ft. 

traditional handmade catboat, household and shipbuilding items, art

and natural history specimens. museum.ky

Blue iGuana 
recovery
ProGram
established in the 1990s by  

the national trust to

protect the Blue  

iguana, which is 

Grand cayman’s

largest native land 

animal. located in 

Queen elizabeth ii 

Botanic Park.

sHoP until you droP
in addition to a vast selection of duty-free shops, you’ll 

discover a wide array of fine jewellery, speciality and 

souvenir stores. interested in taking home something 

uniquely caymanian? local products include thatch works, 

wood carvings, pepper sauces, birdhouses and  

treasure coin jewellery. 

camana Bay
discover camana Bay – a lively waterfront town where you 

can satisfy your foodie cravings, shop for all things local and 

explore our weekly farmers & artisans market. swing lazily  

on a hammock, climb our 75-foot observation tower  

or be delighted by the sound of kids splashing in  

the fountains. it all happens only a short walk  

from seven mile Beach. camanabay.com

crystal caves
situated in a lush tropical forest in northside, Grand 

cayman, cayman crystal caves is the island’s newest 

nature tourist attraction. 

caymancrystalcaves.com
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Hell
in cayman, Hell is found at 

the end of a road paved with 

good intentions. discover our 

West Bay village, Hell, named 

after one million year old rock 

formations. Postcards “from 

Hell” are available to send to 

friends and family back home.

mastic trail
stretching two miles, the mastic trail is one of the 

last remaining examples of the caribbean’s dry,

subtropical forests.

rum Point
located on the picturesque north side of the island, “rum Point” is  

famous for its island atmosphere, white sandy beach and shallow clear 

waters. it is an ideal spot for swimming and snorkelling. the beach 

hammocks, shady trees, picnic tables and delicious food 

beckon visitors and locals alike seven days a week.

don’t forget to take the cayman ferry from camana 

Bay to rum Point. to book your ferry ride just  

call 345-325-7777.

Governor 
Gore Bird 
sanctuary
situated in the spotts newlands  

area of Grand cayman the pond  

has a variety of bird life visitation. 

over 60 species have been observed 

here at one time or another!

mission House
in the 1800s, it was home to missionaries, 

teachers and families who contributed to 

establishing the Presbyterian ministry and 

school in Bodden town.

Horseback 
Riding
experience Grand cayman from a whole new 

height! Walk, trot, canter or swim our horses  

along gorgeous white sand beaches and into  

the crystal clear caribbean waters...morning,  

noon and moonlit nights!

coral stone staBles
t: 345-916-2540  e: ponies@candw.ky

eQuestrian center
t: 345-516-1751 

e: equestriancentercayman@gmail.com

niKKi’s BeacH rides
t: 345-916-3530 e: nikiride@candw.ky

PamPered Ponies
t: 345-916-2540 e: ponies@candw.ky 

w: ponies.ky

sPirit of tHe West
t: 345-916-6488 e: info@seahorses.ky 



DIVE

SAIL

SHOP

PLAY

Grand Cayman's premier dive and watersports centers

with locations island-wide! See the stingrays, learn

to scuba dive, rent kayaks or waverunners or find

souvenirs and last minute items at one of our five

retail stores!

MARRIOTT 345-949-6343       

WESTIN 345-949-8732           RUM POINT 345-947-9203

SEAFIRE 345-949-8745         MORRITT'S TORTUGA 345-947-2097

@RedSailCayman

www.redsailcayman.com
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DISCOVER

PEDRO CASTLE

a world of culture, tradition & heritage!

BOTANIC PARK
HERITAGE

WEDDINGS

RUM PIR
AT

ES

P E D R O  C A S T L E

Dress like a pirate and indulge
in a 5 day experience of swash-
buckling fun, festivities,
culture and events!

B O T A N I C  P A R K

Explore 65 acres of tropical
landscape, 5 themed gardens, a
woodland trail, lake & wetlands.
Discover many endemic wildlife
species, including the rare blue
iguana.

P I R A T E S  W E E K

Step back in time and experience
18th Century history, culture &
heritage. Enjoy a 3D movie, tour
the Great House and sample
Cayman's first locally made rum! 

TOURISM ATTRACTION BOARD | INFO@TAB.KY | WWW.TAB.KY | 949-6999 



international fare

culinary
Grand Cayman

Photo Credit: Artisanal Aperture
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diversity and Quality  
for those well travelled, the cayman islands is a destination long known for culinary excellence and 
divine dining experiences. this tiny trio of islands has over 200 restaurants, offering both locals and 
travellers great diversity, quality and selection when it comes to the dining scene.

culinary PediGree
on Grand cayman, as each sun-drenched day comes to a close, the scene clearly transitions from the 
waves lapping gently on seven mile Beach to thoughts of the delicious dining that can be found across 
the island. While the island is perhaps most well-known for its internationally acclaimed annual epicurean 
event in January, cayman cookout – the celebration and enjoyment of food is a local deep-seated 
tradition. Having earned the reputation as culinary capital of the caribbean, the islands undoubtedly 
boast a culinary pedigree to be proud of. 

cariBBean cuisine
infused with the true taste of the caribbean, nothing comes close to traditional treats such as fried fish 
and fritters, served up from a variety of laid-back and unique streetside locations.

as one would expect from an island, fresh fish and seafood abound and can be found all over the 
island, expertly prepared by a range of beachside cafés. on any given day the selection typically 
includes snapper, mahi-mahi, wahoo, and grouper, or whatever the local fishermen have on display. 
as is customary with caribbean cuisine, the fish is seasoned with local herbs and spices and grilled or 
fried to finger-licking perfection. served with fritters, a traditional type of fried bread, the tasty morsels 
are often accompanied with local produce such as plantain or breadfruit. tradition has it that sunday 
wouldn’t be sunday without fish ‘n’ fritters. a favourite of the locals is Grape tree café in Bodden town 
or captain Herman in east end. 

cayman insPired. locally sourced.
the movement to bring the freshest produce and finest ingredients straight to hungry patrons is evident in the 

menus and kitchens of several restaurants in the cayman islands. With fertile and free-range farms supplying 

establishments with a broad array of locally grown vegetables and meats. 
53
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farm to taBle exPerience
the Brasserie has been a pioneer of the farm to 

table movement in the cayman islands for years. 

the restaurant and its adjacent market, source most 

of their produce from a large kitchen garden out 

back, while also maintaining strong connections 

with farms across the island for other products.

the Brasserie isn’t alone in its efforts to connect food 

to fork. southwest collective, the Greenhouse, 

Jessie’s Juice Bar and cayman cabana also create 

menus that are based on what is locally available. 

southwest collective calls itself a “cafe/bar with a 

difference.” By focusing on good ingredients and 

simple foods, this casual George town spot is a 

go-to for great food and a great time.

Jessie’s Juice Bar, by comparison, offers fresh 

juices and smoothies that change with the season, 

and sells baked goods that cater to gluten-free.

Whether you’re a restaurateur, an avid foodie or a 

supporter of the local food movement, the cayman

islands has a host of options for those in search 

of a healthy and authentic food experience and 

vegan diets. the Greenhouse located in the heart 

of West Bay is an environmentally-conscious cafe

with a menu that offers gluten-free or paleo-

friendly options. 

cayman cabana located on the waterfront 

in George town is doing something really 

special and unique as they collaborate with 

local farmers and fishermen to host a thursday 

weekly “oceanside farm to table dinner series”. it 

is authentic, true to its name and heritage, culinary

intimate and absolutely delectable. 

on the other side of the farm to table trend is 

Plantation organics, a two-acre farm in the lower 

valley district of Grand cayman that grows 400 

types of organic fruits, nuts, spices, vegetables 

and herbs. the farm also hosts “Garden-to-

Gathering” events, where a garden tour is followed 

by a farm to table dinner made by a local chef. 

Whether you’re a restaurateur, an avid foodie or a 

supporter of the local food movement, the cayman

islands has a host of options for those in search of a 

healthy and authentic food experience.

culinaryExcellence
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cayman islands food reflects the rich cultural heritage of the islands and incorporates  

several international flavours.

anything you can make with conch, coconut, plantain, cassava, yams, tuna, snapper,  

mangos and mahi, has been prepared in the cayman islands. 

GraPe tree café 

t: 345-324-5860        

W: grapetreecafe.ky

come on down to cayman’s best fish 

fry joint according to trip advisor 

reviewers!

a favourite among locals and visitors 

alike, Grape tree café is sure to 

please your taste buds with delicious 

caribbean delights like fried fish and 

fritters, fried breadfruit and plantain to 

name a few!

eastern star Bar 
& fisH fry

t: 345-526-5945

a popular weekend spot for 

locals and visitors to hang 

out, have drinks and enjoy 

delicious fish fry and other 

local cuisine.

caPtain Herman’s fisH fry

enjoy a plate of delicious curried shrimp while sitting under colourful 

tables decorated with thatch roofs. relax as you enjoy a local favourite 

of fried fish with a side of festival. Be mesmerised by the sound of the 

waves crashing on the shores of the old fishing village of east end.

Kurt’s Korner  
t: 345-947-8899        
W: kurtskorner.ky

follow the aroma of freshly 

seasoned conch fritters and 

crab cakes. expect traditional 

caymanian fare like conch and 

cayman spicy beef. not to 

mention our pies and seasonal 

fruit drinks – all homemade. 

cayman caBana 
t: 345-946-1115 
W: caymancabanarestaurant.com 
e: caymancabana@gmail.com

cayman cabana collaborates 

with local farmers and fishermen 

to host a thursday weekly 

“oceanside farm to table dinner 

series”. it is authentic, true to its 

name and heritage.

Local fare
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Bar/PuB/sPorts/Billiards

balboa’s lounge
– grand cayman 
marriott resort
cuisine: Bar
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-0088
                                       
beaches
cuisine: sports Bar
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-947-8778
                                       
billy bones - treasure 
island condos
cuisine: Poolside Bar
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-2663
                                       
eagle’s ray bar & grill
cuisine: american/Pizza/
seafood/Pan-asian
Price: $
location: east end
t: 345-640-8888
                                       
green parrot bar & grill
cuisine: casual caribbean
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-623-7625
                                       
lone star bar & grill
cuisine: texas
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-5175
                                       
the office lounge
cuisine: Bar
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-5212
                                       
pirates den pub
cuisine: local/caribbean/
international
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-949-7144
                                       
macabuca bar and grill
cuisine: Bar - tiki menu
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-945-5217
                                       
my bar at sunset house
cuisine: international
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-949-7111

pd’s pub & restaurant
cuisine: Pub/sports Bar
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-7144
                                       
pirates den 
cuisine: american/Pasta/
sandwiches
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach  
t: 345-949-7144 
                                       
schooner’s bar & grill - 
turtle farm 
cuisine: caribbean
Price: $$
location: West Bay
                                       
side bar – grand cayman 
beach suites
cuisine: Bar
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-745-3647 
                                       
tiki beach
cuisine: Bar & Grill
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-743-6616
                                       
tortuga beach bar 
& grill - the westin
grand cayman seven 
mile beach resort & spa
cuisine: american & caribbean
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-3800

café del sol internet 
coffee house
cuisine: coffee shop/café
Price: $
location: camana Bay
t: 345-943-3344
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-2233 

location: George town
t: 345-946-3344
                                       
cayman creperie
cuisine: Healthy sandwiches
/soups
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-3355 
                                       
coffee & bites
cuisine: coffee shop
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-4892
                                       
daily grind
cuisine: coffee shop
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-1175 
                                       
dairy Queen
cuisine: ice cream
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-946-4817 
                                       
every bloomin’ thing 
victorian tea room
cuisine: coffee shop/café
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-1701 
                                       
food for thought
cuisine: catering service
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-2433
                                       
full of beans café
cuisine: casual Gourmet
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-943-2326
                                       
gelato & co. – 
camana bay
cuisine: Gelato/italian desserts
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-324-4359 
                                       
haagen-dazs
cuisine: ice cream
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-8061 
                                       
Jessie’s Juice bar
cuisine: casual Gourmet
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-2012
                                       
paperman’s
cuisine: coffee/café
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-7185
location: George town
t: 345-947-7986
                                       
peach wave
cuisine: frozen yogurt
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-3788 
                                       
perk-up
cuisine: coffee shop/ 
sandwich Bar

Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-7375 
                                       
south west 
collective 
cuisine: café/Bar
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-946-3004
                                       
tcby
cuisine: ice cream
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-947-5349
                                       
treats restaurant
cuisine: cafe/coffee shop
Price: $
location: George town
t:  345-945-4262 / 345-749-3100

al la kebab
cuisine: fast food/Kebab
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-4343 
                                       
borden’s pizza
cuisine: Pizza
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-3462 
                                       
burger king
cuisine: fast casual food
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-7784 
location: George town
t: 345-945-3389
location: red Bay
t: 345-233-6887
                                       
chicken! chicken!
cuisine: Wood roasted chicken
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-2290 
                                       
domino’s pizza
cuisine: Pizza
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-6633
location: George town
t: 345-949-8282
location: Bodden town
t: 345-947-1188
                                       
gino’s pizzeria
cuisine: contemporary 
american Pizza
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-3663
                                       
kfc
cuisine: fast food
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-769-8000 

location: George town
t: 345-949-8645
                                       
papa John’s pizza
cuisine: Pizza
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-7272 
location: red Bay
t: 345 943-7171 
                                       
pizza hut
cuisine: Pizza
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-0404/8687 
location: Bodden town
t: 345-947-7333 
                                       
popeye’s louisiana 
kitchen
cuisine: louisiana fried 
chicken
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-938-8314
                                       
Quiznos sub
cuisine: sandwich chain
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-0000
                                       
smoothie king
cuisine: smoothie
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-3400
                                       
subway
cuisine: fast food/sandwiches
Price: $
t: 345-943-7827 
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-6866
location: George town
t: 345-945-7373
location: Bodden town
t: 345-943-7878
location: east end
t: 345-946-1474 
                                       
the burger shack
cuisine: Hamburgers/Hot dogs
vegetarian options
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-2867
                                       
the captain’s bakery 
and grill
cuisine: local dishes/
Baked Goods
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-1007
                                       
wendy’s
cuisine: fast food
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-0616 
location: George town
t: 345-946-7340
location: Bodden town
t: 345-947-7444 
                                       
XQs
cuisine: Pizza
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-947-9770

restaurant Directory

café//deli/
desserts

fast food
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abacus restaurant 
lounge & piano bar
- camana bay
cuisine: contemporary 
caribbean
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-623-8282 
                                       
adiamo – the ritz-
carlton, grand cayman
cuisine: Bistro/seafood
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-9000
                                       
agua
cuisine: seafood & italian
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-2482 
                                       
the attic
cuisine: contemporary 
american
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-7665
                                       
blue by eric ripert 
– the ritz-carlton,
grand cayman
cuisine: fine dining/
seafood
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-9000
                                       
blue cilantro
cuisine: modern european 
meets indo-caribbean
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-4372
                                       
bombay chopsticks
cuisine: asian fusion
Price: $$
location: east end
t: 345-947-7278 
                                       
brasserie restaurant
cuisine: Gourmet fusion
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-945-1815 

bread & chocolate
cuisine: vegan/vegetarian
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-946-6239
                                       
breezes by the bay
cuisine: contemporary 
caribbean
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-943-8439
                                       
calico Jack’s bar & grill
cuisine: contemporary 
american
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-7850 
                                       
calypso grill & bar
cuisine: continental seafood
Price: $$
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-3948
                                       
canton chinese 
restaurant
cuisine: chinese
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-3536
                                       
carlos & martins
cuisine: tex-mex
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-4944 
                                       
casa 43 meXican kitchen 
and teQuila bar
cuisine: mexican 
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-4343
                                       
casa havana 
– the westin 
grand cayman seven 
mile beach resort & spa
cuisine: cuban fusion
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-3800

casanova by the sea
cuisine: italian
Price: $$
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-7633 
                                       
catch restaurant
cuisine: seafood
Price: $$
location: West Bay  
t: 345-949-4321 
                                       
cblu
cuisine: tapas /sushi
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-945-3860
                                       
china village
cuisine: chinese
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-3490
                                       
cobalt coast resort
cuisine: contemporary 
international
Price: $$
location: West Bay
t: 345-946-5656
                                       
coconut Joes
cuisine: american
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-5637
                                       
copper falls 
steak house
cuisine: steakhouse
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-4755
                                       
cracked conch 
by the sea
cuisine: international 
caribbean
Price: $$$
location: West Bay
t: 345-945-5217 
                                       
decker’s grille & lounge
cuisine: mediterranean cuisine
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-6600 
                                       
dragon garden 
restaurant
cuisine: chinese
Price: $$
location: Bodden town
t: 345-947-1166
                                       
eats café
cuisine: contemporary 
american

Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-3287
                                       
edoardo’s restaurant
cuisine: italian
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-4408
                                       
eastern star bar 
& fish fry
cuisine:  seafood
Price: $
location: east end  
t: 345-526- 5945
                                       
ferdinands - the westin 
grand cayman seven 
mile beach resort & spa
cuisine: contemporary 
caribbean
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-3800
                                       
gateway of india
cuisine: indian
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-2815 
                                       
grand old house
cuisine: european/new World
Price: $$$
location: George town
t: 345-949-9333
                                       
hungry horse - airport
cuisine: american
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-8056
                                       
icoa fine foods
cuisine: artisan Bakery/
fine dining
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-1915
                                       
island naturals café
cuisine: vegan / vegetarian
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-2252
                                       
italian kitchen
cuisine: italian
Price: $$
location: east end
t: 345-916-4534
                                       
karoo - camana bay
cuisine: tapas
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-6633

lauren’s
cuisine: Bistro/fusion
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-946-7745 
                                       
legendz bar and grille
cuisine: contemporary 
american
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943 3287
                                       
lighthouse restaurant 
at breakers
cuisine: italian/seafood
Price: $$
location: Bodden town
t: 345-947-2047
                                       
lobster pot restaurant 
and bar
cuisine: seafood
Price: $$$
location: George town  
t: 345-949-2736
                                       
luca
cuisine: italian & seafood
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-623-4550
                                       
margaritaville
cuisine: american
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-949-6274 
                                       
mizu - camana bay
cuisine: asian Bistro & Bar
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-640-0001 
                                       
morgans seafood 
restaurant
cuisine:  seafood
Price: $$$
location: West Bay  
t: 345-946-7049
                                       
nectar
cuisine: sushi
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-3496
                                       
oriental market
cuisine: asian
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-1109
                                       
pappagallo ristorante
cuisine: italian
Price: $$
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-1119

restaurant/lounGe

restaurant Directory
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paradise restaurant
cuisine: contemporary 
international
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-945-1444
                                       
popo Jebs
cuisine: filipino
Price: $
location: east end
t: 345-947-0203
                                       
rackam’s pub
cuisine: american
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-4373
                                       
reef grill at royal palms
cuisine: contemporary 
american
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-6358
                                       
rum point club and 
restaurant
cuisine: contemporary 
american
Price: $$
location: cayman Kai
t: 345-947-9412 
                                       
seven prime cuts & 
sunsets - the ritz-
carlton, grand cayman
cuisine: steakhouse
Price: $$$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-9000 
                                       
southern spice indian 
restaurant
cuisine: indian
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-949-5550
                                       
stingers bar & 
restaurant - 
comfort suites
cuisine: american
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-3000

sunshine bar & grill
- sunshine suites resort
cuisine: international
Price: $$ 
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-946-5848
                                       
taikun  
– the ritz-carlton, 
grand cayman
cuisine: international
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-943-9000
                                       
thai house restaurant 
of grand cayman
cuisine: thai
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-6141 
                                       
thai orchid
cuisine: thai
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-7955
                                       
treats restaurant
cuisine: indian/local/italian
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-4262 
                                       
tukka
cuisine: caribbean/seafood/
steakhouse/australian
Price: $$
location: east end
t: 345-947-2700
                                       
veranda at marriott
- grand cayman 
marriott resort
cuisine: contemporary 
international
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-0088
                                       
waterfront urban diner 
- camana bay
cuisine: urban diner
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-640-0002 

wok-n-roll
cuisine: asian
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-949-0168 
the wreck bar at 
rum point
cuisine: american/international
Price: $
location: north side
t: 345-947-9412
                                       
yoshi sushi
cuisine: sushi
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-945-3903

alfresco
cuisine: international 
caribbean
Price: $$
location: West Bay
t: 345-947-2525 
                                       
amelia’s kitchen
cuisine: local caribbean/
spanish
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-5522
                                       
arbutus galley 
restaurant
cuisine:  local/caribbean
Price: $
location: airport George town  
t: 345-943-1100 
                                       
banana’s restaurant
cuisine: local caribbean
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-0859
                                       
barefoot bistro - 
the reef resort
cuisine: international 
caribbean
Price: $
location: east end
t: 345-947-3100 
 

big tree bbQ
cuisine: BBQ
Price: $
location: east end
t: 345-938-8314
                                       
blue iguana grill - 
holiday inn resort
grand cayman
cuisine: international 
caribbean
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-947-3100 
                                       
captain herman’s 
east side fish fry
cuisine: fish and chips
Price: $
location: east end
t: 345-917-3770
                                       
cayman cabana
cuisine: caribbean
Price: $$ 
location: George town
t: 345-946-1115
                                       
champion house
cuisine: local caribbean
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-949-7882 
                                       
chef John’s barbecue & 
catering service
cuisine: BBQ
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-929-1147 
                                       
cimboco - a 
caribbean café
cuisine: contemporary 
caribbean
Price: $
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-947-2782
                                       
country & western 
restaurant
cuisine: local caribbean
Price: $
location: red Bay
t: 345-945-4079/9335 
                                       
da fish shack
cuisine: local seafood
Price: $$
location: George town
t: 345-947-8126

david’s restaurant
- morritt’s tortuga 
club
cuisine: international 
caribbean
Price: $$
location: east end
t: 345-947-7449
                                       
di kit-chin
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $
location: George town
t: 345-929-8571
                                        
duke’s seafood & 
rib shack 
cuisine: seafood & rib shack
Price: $$
location: seven mile Beach
t: 345-640-0000
                                        

gabriel’s grill 
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $
location: George town  
t: 345-923-5300
                                       
george town yacht club
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $$
location: airport  George town  
t: 345-9474892
                                       
the greenhouse 
restaurant
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $
location: George town  
t: 345-321-4685
                                       
kurt’s korner 
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $
location:  north side  
t: 345-947-8899
                                       
liberty’s restaurant
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $
location: West Bay
t: 345-949-3226 

restaurant Directory
local/street food/food trucK

local/street food/
food trucK

price key 
(per person): 

$ = uNder Ci$20     

$$ = Ci$20-40     

$$$ = oVer Ci$40



Cayman’s  Finest Waterfront Dining

www.wharf.ky  |  info@wharf.ky  |  345 949 2231 

Award Winning Chefs dietary restriction menu options available

5 Private Dining Rooms accomodating up to 80 people 

Full Time Event & Wedding Coordinator
5000 sq. ft. deck (400ppl) with 2000 sq. ft. tent (200ppl)

Extensive & Rare Wine Collection

Armagnac & Cuban Cigar Roller on Site

Direct Beach Access

Daily Tarpon Feeding

Live Entertainment

Daily Sunset Happy Hour

www.grandoldhouse.com  | info@grandoldhouse.com  |  345 949 9333

find us on F
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grand cayman

Café Amazon

H

ID D EN G

E
M

the trend of eating healthy and ensuring foods that you eat are non-Gmo or 

organic has expanded to the corners of the caribbean. some may think that 

everything in the caribbean must be organic but in many countries within the caribbean 

that is not the case. cayman for example is heavily dependent on trade with international 

markets and for seasons where the weather is bad and ships can’t come in to bring food and supplies, 

you definitely see the results within the supermarket.

But the culinary capital of the caribbean has been seeing a very nice trend where more and more local 

farmers are dabbling in the area of organic provisions. the owners of cayman organic though has taken it 

a step further and is now proudly the only certified organic farm in the cayman islands.

the 1.2 acre farm started its humble beginnings in 2011 and is now used to supply several restaurants and 

locals with organic produce. in 2016, cayman organic became a member of the organic trade association. 

they are the first member of the ota from cayman. the members work together through networking, 

advocacy and other initiatives to encourage and protect organic farming practices and to share messages 

about the positive environment and nutritional attributes of organic products with consumers, the media 

and policy makers.
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We sat down with the family and had an 

amazing tour of their farm.

why did you start this project? 
the family became very aware of the 

dangers of commercially grown produce 

on human health and the environment and 

wanted to make a difference in our own 

lives. after a while, we wanted to share 

this experience as well with friends, family 

members and the wider community.

what type of produce do you  
grow at the farm?
like any other farm, produce grown is very 

seasonal. We grow pumpkin, watermelon, 

carrots, kale, broccoli, cauliflower, okra, 

green beans, papaya, bananas, mangoes, 

limes, peppers, arugula, herbs and sweet 

potatoes for example that is very prevalent 

to the caribbean region but we also grow 

many things that are not normally grown. 

an example is eggplant, squash, sunflower 

seeds and even oats.

is there a demand for organic 
products on island?
yes! there is definitely a high demand for 

organic produce in cayman as residents 

are becoming more and more aware of the 

dangers of chemicals used in commercially 

grown produce. the demand is greater 

than what our farm can produce but the 

upside is that there are about 2 other 

organic farms on the island. 

in your restaurant, café 
amazon, we have not 
only tasted many items 
on your delicious menu 
but have experienced 
some of your amazing 
sauces and drinks.
We enjoy making products 

out of our organic ingredients 

and many have become big hits 

including our scotch bonnet pepper 

sauce, sorrel (drink), sorrel ginger salad 

dressing and life bread.

Organic
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Cayman’s best Caribbean experience...
Hammocks, shallow water, soft white sand,
Mudslides and cool breezes await by day.  
Fine food and wine, delicious desserts and a

catamaran sail under the stars at night.

RUMPOINTCLUB.COM   |   345-947-9412 

Evening catamaran ferry to
Rum Point Club Restaurant
available from Safehaven.

HOME OF THE
MUDSLIDE
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Nightlife on the Beach, Grand Cayman

Nightlife
experience tHe
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the attic
t: 345-949-7665
W: attic.ky
area: West Bay 
                                       
bar crudo
t: 345-946-9000  
e: info@guyharveysgrill.com
W: guyharveysgrill.com
area: George town
                                       
barolo bar
t: 345-945-4408
e: barolonights@gmail.com
area: George town 
                                       
calico Jacks bar & grill
t: 345-945-7850
area: West Bay 
                                       
cayman cabana
t: 345-949-3080
e: caymancabana@gmail.com
area: George town
                                       
fidel murphy’s irish pub
& restaurant
t: 345-949-5189 
e: fidels@candw.ky
area: West Bay
                                       
macabuca
t: 345-945-5217 
e: conchrest@gmail.com
W: crackedconch.com.ky
area: West Bay
                                       
margaritaville
t: 345-949-6274
e: credlund@margaritaville 
 caribbean.com
W: margaritavillecaribbean.com
area: George town

my bar
t: 345-949-7111 
e: seaharvest@candw.ky
W: sunsethouse.com 
area: George town 
                                       
nectar bar
t: 345-949-1802
area: West Bay 
                                       
office lounge
t: 345-945-5212
e: macdonalds@candw.ky
area: George town
                                       
over the edge
t: 345-947-9514 
e: info@over-theedge.com
W: over-theedge.com
area: north side
                                       
paradise
t: 345-945-1444
area: George town
                                       
rackham’s waterfront 
bar and grill
t: 345-945-3860
e: rackamswaterfront@candw.ky
area: George town
                                       
south coast bar
t: 345-947-2517 
e: info@southcoastbar.com
W: southcoastbar.com 
area: Bodden town
                                       
south west collective
t: 345-946-3004
e: collectivesouthwest
 @gmail.com
W: southwestcollective.com
area: George town 

stingers bar
t: 345-945-3000
W: stingersrestaurantand 
  bar.com
area: West Bay
                                       
the wharf
t: 345-949-2231 
e: thewharf@candw.ky
W: wharf.ky
area: George town
                                       
whisky mist
t:  345-323-1669 
e: whiskeymistcayman
 @gmail.com
area: George town

apres beach
t: 345-323-1669
area: George town
                                       
anchor and den
t: 345-949-0088
W: marriottcayman.com
area: seven mile Beach
                                       
kaibo
t: 345-947-9975 
e: kaibo@thebeach.com
W: kaibo.ky
area: north side
                                       
mimi’s dock bar 
& restaurant
t: (345) 947-7449
e: info@morritts.com or
 reservations@lmsolinc.com 
area: east end

royal palms
t: 345-945-6360 
e: info@reefgrill.com
W: reefgrill.com
area: West Bay
                                       
rusty pelican
t: 345-947-3100
W: wyndham.com
area: east end
                                       
tiki beach
t: 345-743-6616 
e: cdms@candw.ky
W: tikibeachcayman.net 
area: seven mile Beach
                                       
wreck bar
t: 345-947-9412 
e: info@rumpointclub.com
W: rumpointclub.com
area: north side

havana club cigars & 
lounge
t: 345-946-5396 
e: havclub@candw.ky
W: havanaclub-cigars.com
area: West Bay 
                                      
sky lounge 
t: 345-946-4332
e: rooftoploungeky@gmail.com
area: George town

fete
t: 345-928-5410
e: nigels_dreamnc.ky
 @gmail.com 

area: West Bay
                                       
lilies
e: reservations@elements.ky
W: elements.ky
area: West Bay
                                       
o bar
t: 345-943-6227
W: obar.ky
area: West Bay
                                       
the warehouse 
t: 345-939-7466
area: George town

coconut Joes
t: 345-943-5637
e: contact@coconutjoe
 cayman.com
W: coconutjoecayman.com
area: West Bay
                                       
legends
t: 345-943-3287
W: eats.ky
area: West Bay
                                       
lone star bar & grill
t: 345-945-5175 
e: lonestar@candw.ky
area: West Bay

BeaCh Bar

louNge

Night CluB

SPortS Bar

Bar



grand cayman
Accommodation

 Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa, Grand Cayman
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1.  amoraflora

2.  tHe ancHoraGe   

 condiminiums 

3.  aQua Bay cluB 

4.  tHe avalon  

 condominiums 

5.  azure Breeze 

6.  Bay House  

7.  BeacH Plum 

8.  BeacH lane villas 

 condo 

9.  BeacHcomBer

10.  Bonnie’s arcH #203

11.  Britannia villas

12.  calyPso Blue 

13.  calyPso cove

14.  cariBBean cluB 

15.  cariBBean Paradise

16. castaWay cove

17. casuarina cove

18. caymanease

19. cayman castle

 & Guest House

20. cayman cHillin’

21. cayman dream

22. cayman reef resort 

23. cayman sands

24. cHristmas Palms 

25. clearWater House 

26. coBalt coast resort

27. coco Kai   

28. coconut BeacH  

29. cocoPlum   

30. colonial cluB  

31. comPass Point  

32. comfort suites 

 and resort 

33. concH’ed out  

34. cool cHanGe  

35. coral BeacH House 

36. coral Kai 

37. coral reef 

38. coral loft 

39. cos Kai

40. crescent BeacH 

41. crystal Blue 

42. discovery Point cluB

43. ecstasea  

44. endless Breeze 

45. fantasea  

46. faroWay 

47. far tortuGa 

48. finGer tiP  

49. fiscHer’s reef

50. fisHBones 

51. GeorGe toWn villas

52. Grand cayman

 marriott BeacH   

 resort 

53. GrandvieW

 condominiums

54. Great escaPe 

55. GyPsy  

56. HarBour vieW 

57. tHe HeritaGe cluB  

58. HeritaGe House  

59. Hidden cove  

60. Holiday inn resort  

 Grand cayman 

61. in Harmony 

62. island Pine villas  

63. Jeff’s Guest Home 

64. Just for fun  

65. Kai  conut 

66. Kai vista  

67. KaiBo yacHt cluB   

68. KaiKu   

69. Kitocay  

accommodation
Map

WEST BAY

GEORGE TOWN
HARBOUR

SOUTH SOUND

North
West
Point

GEORGE
TOWN

OWEN ROBERTS

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The North 
Sound Club

(Golf Course)

Cayman
Turtle

Centre 

Governors House

Grand

Hollywood Theatre
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seven
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70.  KimPton seafire 

 resort + sPa

71.  la cazetta Guest House 

 & cottaGes 

72.  liGHtHouse Point 

73.  lacovia #6  

74.  lone Palm  

75.  maHoGany cove 

76.  tHe meridian 

77.  moon Bay condos 

78.  moon GloW 

79.  moon Kai  

80.  morninG Glory 

81.  nirvana  

82.  no BiG tinG 

83.  nortH Point condos 

84.  ocean Kai  

85.  oceana #301  

86.  on tHe rocKs  

87.  our cayman cottaGe 

88.  Paradise Pointe 

89.  Parrot’s Haven  

90.  Picture Perfect 

91.  Plantana   

92. Plantation villaGe 

 BeacH resort   

93. Present moment   

94. rainBoW’s end   

95. reef romance   

96. reGal BeacH cluB

97. tHe renaissance  

98. residences at tHe ritz-carlton 

99. tHe ritz-carlton,  

 Grand cayman  

100.  rosemont  

101.  royal HeiGHts villa 

102.  rum Point cottaGe 

103.  sea Beauty 

104.  sea cove  

105.  sea GraPe  

106.  sea maGic  

107.  sea sPray cottaGe  

108.  sealodGe #17   

109.  serenity noW

110.  sHamrocK House  

111.  sHanGri-la Bed & BreaKfast

112.  tHe sun sPott

113.  suncloud 

114.  sunset House

115.  sunsHine suites

 116.  tamarind Bay

117.  tara sand

118.  tHatcH Hill

119.  tranQuility cove 

120.  treasure island condos

121.  turtle nest inn & condos

122.  villa amarone

123.  villa BellaGio

124.  villa caymanas

125.  villa emmanuel

126.  villa mora

127.  villas of tHe Galleon

128.  villa PaPPaGallo 

129.  villa zara 

130.  Watercolours #707, 501, 406

131.  We’ll sea   

132.  tHe Westin Grand cayman  

  seven mile BeacH resort 

  & sPa 

133.  West Point toWnHomes #5 

134.  WindsonG aPartments  

135.  WindWard cove   

136.  WyndHam reef resort
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RUM POINT
CAYMAN KAI

SPOTTS BAY

BODDEN BAYProspect Point

North West Point

Pedro St. James 
Post Office

Civic Centre

Botanic Park

LighthouseCivic Centre

East Point 

Barker Cay

Head of Barkers

Booby 
Cay

Conch Point

South West Point

GEORGE
TOWN

SEVEN
MILE

BEACH

SEVEN MILE BEACH

WEST
BAY

NORTH SOUND

FRANK

SOUND

COLLIERS

BAY

LITTLE
SOUND

OLD MAN BAY SPOTTER BAY

NORTH SIDE

BODDEN TOWN

EAST END

LITTLE
SOUND

OWEN ROBERTS

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SEE DETAIL
TO THE TOP RIGHT

rum Point
cayman Kai
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The white sands of Grand Cayman are your welcome mat and the crystal clear waters are your 
playground. Since all our rooms are right on the beach, guests enjoy sweeping, unobstructed 
views of the Caribbean Sea; the hallmark of Wyndham Reef Resort -- Grand Cayman.

Comfortably furnished with colorful island decor, our Studios, One-Bedroom or Two-Bedroom 
Villas are perfect for couples and families alike. Each of the 152 spacious and comfortable 
villas deliver the beachfront bliss you’ve been looking for and deserve.

At Wyndham Reef Resort guests can take advantage of the rare opportunity to upgrade their 
stay to All-Inclusive.

E S C A P E  TO  T H E  T R A N Q U I L  E A S T  E N D  O F  G R A N D  C AY M A N .

ADDRESS
2221 Queens Highway East End, 
Grand Cayman 

TELEPHONE

888 232 0541  |  345 640 3100

EMAIL
reservations@wyndhamcayman.com

WEBSITE
W Y N D H A M C AY M A N . C O M

 /ReefResort

CONTACT

Y O U  D E S E R V E  O U R 
B E A C H F R O N T  B L I S S
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the caribbean club is an all suite luxury 

boutique hotel in the heart of seven mile 

Beach. offering 1-3 bedroom suites and 

villas built on the white sand. due to the 

small size of the resort there is lots of 

personal space on the beach with chairs 

and umbrellas always available. the onsite 

restaurant luca provides beach service, 

room service, and serves lunch and dinner 

either on the fully covered outside patio 

or in the air conditioned restaurant. luca 

is renowned for its fine wine selection and 

has won the prestige Wine sPectator 

aWard since opening in 2008. 

 ADDReSS 871 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-941-1126 / 345-623-4500
 eMAil reservations@caribclub.com
 webSite caribclub.com 
  f/caribbean.club.cayman

car ibbean  club

this tropical destination is fashioned as a 

european boutique resort, the secluded 

cobalt coast resort Grand cayman 

provides an array of accommodation, 

including suites, cottages, oceanfront 

rooms, resort amenities, and gracious 

hospitality. Grand cayman always 

considered a diver’s paradise, with some 

of the caribbean’s best wreck, reef, and 

shore diving, and features must-see 

attractions like stingray city and the 

turtle centre. at cobalt coast resort 

Grand cayman, guests can enjoy some 

of the island’s best diving and snorkelling 

just a short swim from its beach.

 ADDReSS 18-A Sea Fan drive West Bay 
 telePHONe 888-946-5656 / 345-946-5656
 eMAil info@cobaltcoast.com
 webSite cobaltcoast.com 
  f/CobaltCoast

cobalt  coast  resort  grand  cayman

Hotels & resorts Accommodations
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Hotel & resort Accommodation
Spanning eight idyllic acres along the premier 
stretch of Grand Cayman’s famed Seven Mile 
Beach, the Westin Grand Cayman has long 
been one of the most sought-after resorts in the 
Caribbean. And now, this Cayman gem sparkles 
brighter than ever after a spectacular floor-to-
ceiling transformation. 

With the surf’s gentle rhythm and whispering palm 
trees to set the mood, the new evolution of the 
resort delights return guests and captivates first-
timers, o� ering a perfect blend of contemporary 
design while preserving its Caribbean sensibility.  
The Westin’s freshwater swimming pool, the 
island’s largest is just steps from the sand, where 
guests can choose between luxury cabana 
relaxation or myriad watersports from Wave 
Runners and sailboats to escorted ocean activities 
including sunset cruises, scuba adventures and 
island attractions. Dining options range from AAA 
Four Diamond coastal cuisine to toes-in-the sand 
beach barbecues, complemented by stylish indoor 
and beach-casual outdoor bars for any mood. 

Come immerse yourself in the perfect Cayman 
paradise at the Westin Grand Cayman. 

Book Online at 
westingrandcayman.com
or Call 800.937.8461

Paradise Perfected,
Cayman Style
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Hotels & resorts Accommodations

compass Point dive resort’s remote 

location did not happen by accident 

and was carefully selected with the  

scuba diver in mind. this resort is the 

farthest away from the airport, the 

nightlife and the islands 

capital, but closest to the 

best coral reefs. offering 

a home away from home 

experience with an all 

condominium style resort 

and a level of luxury that 

divers do not expect.  

enjoy the ‘roll out of bed 

and on to the dive boat’ 

convenience, providing 

simplicity and the easiest 

way to dive.

spacious floor plans 

permit you to relax 

and unwind between 

dives. choose from one, two or three 

bedroom floor plans to accommodate 

single travellers or the whole family. 

the resort amenities boast two 

swimming pools, a giant hot tub, BBQ 

grills, bicycles and kayaks.

eagle ray’s Bar & Grill is at the heart 

of the resort, dockside, where you can 

enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner with a 

panoramic view of the caribbean sea. 

sit back and sample a delicious range 

of international light fare. 

the award winning dive operator 

ocean frontiers, offers a full itinerary 

of boat dive excursions for a variety 

of experience levels. nitrox available 

on site, computer diving and 

photographers welcome.

 ADDReSS 346 Austin Connolly Drive, East End telePHONe 345-640-7500 / 800-348-6096
 eMAil info@compasspoint.ky  webSite CompassPointDiveResort.com

compass  po int  d ive  resort

awards

	 •	Green	Globe	21	Certified	Resort	(eco	rating)	

	 •	TripAdvisor	Certificate	of	Excellence	2016

	 •	PADI	5	Star	Gold	Palm	Resort

f/CompassPointDiveResort
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Hotels & resorts Accommodations

comfort suites seven mile Beach is an 

all-suite resort with friendly staff and 

personalised service. We welcome you 

and your family and friends to the heart of 

the seven mile Beach area and minutes 

to everything.

 ADDReSS 22 Piper’s Way
 telePHONe 800-517-4000 / 345-945-7300
 eMAil comfortsales@candw.ky
 webSite caymancomfort.com 
  f/comfortcayman

comfort  su i t es  seven  m i l e  beach

located on the beautiful and peaceful 

north sound, this charming business 

hotel is just minutes away from 7 mile 

Beach. the tourist center of George 

town is approximately 4 km from the 

family-friendly beach hotel. the shops of 

camana Bay are a 5-minute drive and the 

shops of West Bay are around 10 minutes 

by car. other nearby places of interest 

include stingray city (20 km away), Pedro 

and st. James castle (40 km away). Guest 

rooms and suites offer either an island, 

pool, garden or ocean views with a patio 

or balcony. 

 ADDReSS 278 Crighton Drive
 telePHONe 855-722-9626 / 345-949-3100
 eMAil trina@grandcaymanian.ky 
 webSite hiresortgrandcayman.com    
  f/HIResortGrandCayman

holiday inn resort
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tHe Grand cayman marriott 

as your BeacH House 

experience our very own Beach House 

nestled on the caribbean’s beloved 

seven mile Beach.

We are all about enjoying the island’s 

endless summer. our aim is to evoke 

the happy nostalgia of 

summertime – when life 

is brighter and carefree. 

We provide guests with 

the ultimate Beach 

House experience by 

creating a fun and relaxed 

atmosphere where family 

and friends can reunite, 

reconnect and spend 

quality time together.

the heart of the resort is anchor & den, 

an innovative and eclectic space for 

guests to gather, relax and dine. We use 

locally sourced products to create the 

ultimate globally inspired comfort food 

menu and memorable experiences are 

made through fun food, handcrafted 

cocktails and chic music.

life is better on the beach. discover 

your version of paradise at the Grand 

cayman marriott Beach resort.

 ADDReSS 389 West Bay Road, Grand Cayman
 telePHONe 855-722-9626 / 345-949-3100

 eMAil nicolas.p.franco@marriott.com 
 webSite marriottgrandcaymanbeachhouse.com

grand  cayman  marr iott  beach  resort

f/GrandCaymanMarriott
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lighthouse Point dive resort was 

designed to reflect old nautical caribbean 

architecture, engineered with the best-in-

class green technologies and was awarded 

the Governor’s award for excellence 

in sustainability and the environment. 

featuring nine 2-bedroom condos, onsite 

shore and boat diving and snorkelling by 

divetech and vivo restaurant, catering 

to sustainable cuisine. the resort features 

a unique world-class sea pool. the 

spacious open-concept condos have all 

the amenities that a guest would desire, 

while maintaining a carbon neutral 

footprint and zero water discharge. 

 ADDReSS 571 NW Point Road
 telePHONe 877-946-5658 / 345-946-5658
 eMAil reservations@divetech.com
 webSite lighthousepointdiveresort.com 
  f/LighthousePointEcoResort

l i ghthouse  po int  d ive  resort

overlooking turquoise waters and 

the white sands of seven mile Beach, 

Kimpton seafire resort + spa is Grand 

cayman’s newest hotspot. exemplifying 

laid back luxury, seafire features 266 

guest rooms and suites with sweeping 

ocean views. Play on the beach, relax at 

seafire’s world class sPa, or dine at one of 

our three destination restaurants. seafire 

is “caymankind” at its best.

 ADDReSS 60 Tanager Way
 telePHONe 888-226-4412 / 345- 746-0000
 eMAil paola.juarez@seafireresortandspa.com
 webSite seafireresortandspa.com 
  f/Seafireresort    

kimpton seafire resort + spa

•	 AAA	Five	Diamond	Resort

•	 American	Express’	Fine	Hotels	and	Resorts	

 Platinum and centurion resort
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•	 AAA	Five	Diamond	Resort

•	 American	Express’	Fine	Hotels	and	Resorts	

 Platinum and centurion resort

discover the ritz-carlton, Grand cayman, 

with views of the world famous seven mile 

Beach. our cayman islands hotel offers a 

natural serenity unlike anywhere on earth, 

yet has the unique ability to enthrall those 

seeking a wide array of activities.

 ADDReSS 1666 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-943-9000
 webSite ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/caribbean/ 
  grand-cayman 
  f/ritzcarlton

the  r i t z -carlton ,  grand  cayman

everything you dreamed for a caribbean 

dive vacation is here! sunset House 

offers many amenities for the diving and 

snorkelling enthusiast. With a variety 

of mid-bracket rooms, a quiet cruise-

ship-free location on a rocky shoreline 

renowned for its shore diving, and only 

a 15 minute walk from downtown, the 

highly-recommended sunset House is 

sure to please even the most avid diver. 

While we do not have a beach, the pool 

with a waterfall, jacuzzi, and sea pool with 

direct ladder access to the caribbean  sea 

provides all of the water based activities 

most snorkellers and divers could ask for. 

 ADDReSS 390 South Church Street
 telePHONe 800-854-4767 / 345-949-7111
 eMAil reservations@sunsethouse.com
 webSite sunsethouse.com
  f/sunsethousecayman

sunset house
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sunshine suites resort Grand cayman 

is a charming all-suite hotel centrally 

located in the heart of the seven 

mile Beach area that offers high-end 

accommodations, excellent services 

and convenience at affordable prices. 

the studio, deluxe or one Bedroom 

suites offer the amenities you would 

expect in the best 

cayman resorts, including 

a fully equipped kitchen, 

bright, cheery caribbean-

style furnishings, luxury 

bedding, 62-channel Hd 

tv, air conditioning, ceiling 

fans, data-port phones 

with private voice mail 

and even complimentary 

continental breakfast 

each day. the resort’s 

tripadvisor acclaimed sunshine Grill 

restaurant serves up exotic caribbean 

cocktails and casual cuisine in a relaxed 

poolside setting. this resort is close to 

shopping, dining and golf and offers 

our guests exclusive admission to our 

neighboring sister resort on seven mile 

Beach with full access to its amenities. 

a warm cayman welcome awaits at 

sunshine suites resort!

 ADDReSS 1465 Esterley Tibbetts Highway
 telePHONe 877-786-1110 / 345-949-3000

 eMAil Reservations@sunshinesuites.com
 webSite sunshinesuites.com 

 sunshine suites resort

  f/SunshineSuitesResort
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eight palm-shaded idyllic acres along 

the premier stretch of Grand cayman’s 

famed seven mile Beach is the setting 

for the Westin Grand cayman. this 

legendary caribbean gem sparkles 

brighter than ever after a spectacular 

floor-to-ceiling transformation. 

the new evolution of the 

resort delights return 

guests and captivates first-

timers, offering a perfect 

blend of contemporary 

design while preserving its 

caribbean sensibility. 

the Westin features 343 

guest rooms and suites, 

Grand cayman’s largest 

freshwater pool just steps from the 

sand, and a captivating beach vibe 

that invites both indulgent relaxation 

and exciting watersports of all kinds.  

dining options range from aaa four 

diamond coastal cuisine to toes-in-the 

sand beach barbecues, complemented 

by stylish indoor and beach-casual out-

door bars for any mood. 

the perfect cayman paradise awaits at  

the Westin Grand cayman. 

 ADDReSS Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 800-937-8461 / 345-945-3800

 eMAil wstngc.reservations@westin-cayman.com
 webSite westingrandcayman.com

the  west in  grand  cayman  seven  m i l e  beach  resort  &  spa

  f/WestinGrandCayman 
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Grand cayman’s ultimate caribbean 

vacation experience. find out why we are 

more than all-inclusive! the white sands 

of Grand cayman are your welcome 

mat and the crystal clear waters are your 

playground. since all of our suites are 

right on the beach, you’ll enjoy exploring, 

playing, snorkelling and diving, or soaking 

in the beauty just steps outside your 

door. this east end getaway, far from the 

crowds, provides a truly serene tropical 

escape. 1500 feet of white sand beach. 

all beachfront suites. free wifi service in 

guestrooms & public areas. Beachfront 

dining at tides restaurant, tapas & Bar or 

have drinks at the Beach Bar onsite.

 ADDReSS 2221 Queens Highway, East End
 telePHONe 888-232-0541 / 345-947-3100
 eMAil sbrenkus@wyndhamcayman.com
 webSite wyndhamcayman.com

  wyndham reef resort

this 3800 sq.ft home offers spacious 

accommodations with all the amenities, 

located close to the the world’s only turtle 

farm and famous 7 mile beach, a dive site, 

dolphin discovery, restaurants and other 

popular attractions, which affords visitors 

to our island an unforgettable vacation on 

our beautiful serene shores.

 ADDReSS 34 Duxies Lane, West Bay
 telePHONe 345-925-6202 / 345- 916-4805
 eMAil olsonjhunter@gmail.com
 webSite airbnb.com

bay  house

5Br & den amoraflora is a truly unique 

oceanfront villa in rum Point that offers 

a ‘mini-resort’ feel for the large 

family or multiple couples. made up 

of two ‘l-shaped’ single story villas 

with a common breezeway to the sea, 

the combined villa enjoys a 200 ft wide 

double lot on the sea.

 ADDReSS 1538 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

amoraflora 
by grand cayman villas & condos

Beach Plum villa is an open floor plan 

private villa, located directly on a beautiful 

beach overlooking the multi-coloured 

caribbean sea. this 2 story expansive 

home is designed to take full advantage 

of the open air breezes and outdoors 

with a large open deck surrounding the 

freshwater pool.

 ADDReSS 1190 North Side Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com

beach  plum
Guest Houses & villas Accommodations
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4Br/3.5Ba castaway cove villa is directly 

oceanfront in the district of northside. 

offering excellent snorkelling, the airy, 

sun-filled two story beach home features 

breathtaking views from almost every 

room in the house. the sandy beach 

and private dock are perfect for long 

afternoons under the caribbean sun.

 ADDReSS 810 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

castaway cove 
by grand cayman villas & condos

7Br luxury cayman castle & Guest-house 

is directly oceanfront on a private 2-acre 

gated & walled estate on an elevated 

point of land and enjoys a wide white-

sand beach with excellent snorkelling 

& sunbathing. infinity pool, multi-tiered 

oceanfront terraces, panoramic roofed 

balcony and a covered 1st floor veranda 

provide plenty of room.

 ADDReSS 442 Austin Connally Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net

cayman castle & guest house
by grand cayman villas & condos

this standalone 3-bedroom beachfront 

villa in south sound boasts a sense of 

community and a beach with impossibly 

soft white sand. views of the caribbean 

abound from your living room, so you 

never lose sight of the beauty that 

surrounds you here. enjoy access to the 

resort and condo complex’s amenities, 

like a tennis court and swimming pool.

 ADDReSS 177 Airport Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com/vacation-rental/  
  caribbean-paradise-9/

caribbean paradise  9

Beach Plum villa is an open floor plan 

private villa, located directly on a 

beautiful beach overlooking the multi-

coloured caribbean sea. this 2 story 

expansive home is designed to take 

full advantage of the open air breezes 

and outdoors with a large open deck 

surrounding the freshwater pool.

 ADDReSS 254 Sand Point Road
 telePHONe 345-947-9791
 eMAil rjohnson@candw.ky
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

casuarina cove 
by grand cayman villas & condos

caymanease is the perfect, oceanfront 

villa for a wonderful vacation. it is located 

in the north side of Grand cayman and 

sits on a private, sandy beach. you will 

literally have the beach to yourselves! 

caymanease sleeps 8 and offers3 

bedrooms and 3 and ½ baths. there is 

also an enclosed outdoor shower by the 

pool.

 ADDReSS 504 Northside Road
 telePHONe 345-939-8604
 eMAil caymanease@gmail.com
 webSite caymanease.com
  f /Caymanease

caymanease ,  ltd

Guest Houses & villas Accommodations

4-6Br/4.5Ba calypso Blue has been fully 

renovated and redecorated, but is still 

at a reasonable cost for a larger family. 

oceanfront freshwater pool with a sandy 

beach area lead to excellent coral reef 

snorkelling just steps from the back door. 

a large oceanfront screened porch is the 

perfect place to dine or relax after a day 

of sun and surf.

 ADDReSS 1148 North Side Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

calypso blue - 6br
by grand cayman villas & condos
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cayman chillin is the perfect island-

style house where you can experience a 

beautiful sunrise looking over the ocean, 

enjoy snorkelling or just chill on the ocean 

front porch listening to the waves rolling 

in. cayman chillin is a 3,000 square foot, 

3 bedroom, caribbean vacation home in 

the charming district of east end.

 ADDReSS 177 Airport Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com/vacation-rental/
  cayman_chillin/

cayman  ch i l l in

2Br/2Ba cayman dream villa is directly 

oceanfront in rum Point on the north 

coast. featuring caribbean style 

architecture and a sizable oceanfront 

pool, cayman dream is a great getaway 

for a small family or two couples. the 

sandy beach is perfect for long walks or 

just lounging by the water with a novel.

 ADDReSS 1224 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

cayman dream 
by grand cayman villas & condos

4-5Br/4-5Ba “cayman sands” villa 

is directly oceanfront in old man 

Bay on the north coast. recently 

renovated; this very popular villa is 

one of only 2-3 villas that offers shore-

diving (scuBa) to the famous cayman 

Wall. 4-5Br ensuite bathrooms and 

luxury feel.

 ADDReSS 159 Old Robin Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

cayman sands
 by grand cayman villas & condos

4Br/3.5Ba christmas Palms villa sits 

directly oceanfront in old man Bay on 

the north coast. the villa offers luxurious 

interiors that are complemented by 

beautiful water views, an oceanfront 

freshwater pool, and – of course –

excellent snorkelling in the sparkling 

caribbean waters.

 ADDReSS 341 Old Robin Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

christmas palms 
by grand cayman villas & condos

With breathtaking views of north sound, 

this West indian-inspired four-bedroom 

family home combines chic design with 

classic comfort. from design to the 

full-time staff to tend to your needs, 

no detail has been spared. situated on 

the tranquil waters of north sound, the 

canal Point abode has something for 

everyone.

 ADDReSS 119 Boggy Sand Road, West Bay
 telePHONe 345-922-2973
 eMAil info@clearwaterhousecayman.com
 webSite clearwaterhousecayman.com
  f /clearwaterhouse

clearwater  house

coco Kai is a remodeled 6 bedroom, 

6 and a half bathroom property, along 

with two living rooms, separate dining 

space, breakfast bar, brand new kitchen 

with new upgraded appliance and 

remodeled bathrooms. this property 

is situated in the quiet, pristine area of 

cayman Kai. We have a 75 foot private 

dock for sunning, fishing or snorkelling.

 ADDReSS 1178 Northside Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com /vacation-rental/  
  Coco-kai/

coco  ka i
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5Br/4Ba coconut Beach is directly 

oceanfront in rum Point on the north 

coast. this large, one story family villa 

offers excellent snorkelling directly 

behind the oceanfront pool along with a 

sandy, palm-shaded beach that is perfect 

for long walks or lazy afternoons with your 

toes in the sand.

 ADDReSS 1314 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

coconut beach 
by grand cayman villas & condos

2Br/2Ba cool change is the 

quintessential “caribbean island 

Getaway cottage.” surrounded by 

mature palms and casuarina trees, cool 

change offers peace, quiet and privacy, 

a wide sandy beach, and comfortable 

accommodations for up to four adults.

 ADDReSS 1636 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

cool change 
by grand cayman villas & condos

2Br/2Ba “conch’ed out” villa is a 

recently renovated oceanfront cottage 

in old man Bay on the north coast. 

this caribbean-style 2Br very private 

villa offers excellent snorkelling directly 

behind the oceanfront pool, and a 

sandy private backyard that leads to the 

pebbly beach.

 ADDReSS 233 Old Robin Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

conch’ed out 
by grand cayman villas & condos

a very luxurious, two-bedroom/two-

bath, ground-floor beachfront villa with a 

terrific deck overlooking the caribbean 

sea. it’s fully equipped, in immaculate 

condition, and an ideal getaway for 

those seeking intimacy and seclusion on 

the caribbean.

 ADDReSS 16 Bodden Town Road
 telePHONe 345-947-8665
 eMAil vacation@turtlenestinn.com
 webSite turtlenestinn.com/cbh.htm

coral  beach  house

5Br & den/5Ba luxury coral Kai villa 

is directly oceanfront in rum Point on 

the north coast. this large one story 

villa offers a sizable sandy beach that’s 

perfect for long walks or just a lazy 

afternoon. excellent snorkelling is just 

steps from the back door!

 ADDReSS 1592 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

coral kai 
by grand cayman villas & condos

on prestigious seven mile Beach, there 

are very few private villas for rent. most 

offerings are condominiums, hotels, or 

not part of the rental pool. coral reef, 

however, is one phenomenal exception. 

completely renovated and expanded 

in 2015 this villa is now a spectacular 

7-bedroom and 7.5-bath beachfront 

mini-resort.

 ADDReSS 177 Owen Roberts Drive
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f /Caymanvillasgcm

coral  reef
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coral loft is directly on the ocean, a mile from the famous rum Point Beach. the home 

sits atop a high ridge, offering panoramic views of the sea. the windows and glass patio 

doors flood the home with sunlight and the views are breathtaking. the patio features a 

pool that allows guests to sit in the pool and enjoy the spectacular scenery.

 ADDReSS 1756 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 345-926-9731

 eMAil coralloft@candw.ky
 webSite coralloft.com  

coral  loft

f /coralloft

“cos Kai” is directly waterfront with 

its own beach in the private resort 

neighborhood of cayman Kai, within 

rum Point district on the north coast 

of Grand cayman. this two story luxury 

villa is a great family or multiple-couple 

villa choice offering amazing sunsets 

and barefoot swimming from a palm-

shaded beach.

 ADDReSS 414 Water Cay Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

cos kai 
by grand cayman villas & condos

5-7Br crystal Blue is a magnificent 

Private cliff-edged private villa with 

pool and stone steps to the water below. 

you will see no one during your stay. 

excellent snorkelling and diving from the 

back steps! the snorkelling is excellent, 

with conch, starfish, lobster, many fish 

species. Watch the dive boats and fishing 

boats just off the reef.

 ADDReSS 395 Queen’s Highway
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

crystal blue 
by grand cayman villas & condos

ecstasea is located on the northside of 

the island, just about 1 mile east of the 

rum Point club. the stately 5Br villa is 

now painted a sage green with white 

trim, and enjoys a wonderful white-sand 

beach. featuring a large, oceanfront 

freshwater pool and octagonal living 

area, ecstasea is designed to maximise 

your views of the sparkling waters.

 ADDReSS 1440 Rum Point Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

ecstasea 
by grand cayman villas & condos

our home is very private with stunning 

views from every room in the house! 

We get a beautiful endless Breeze, 

beautiful stars and planets as clear 

as you can imagine. Having the two 

master bedroom suites and then a third 

bedroom all with their own bath. each 

bedroom suite has their own private 

balcony with a table and chairs to relax.

 ADDReSS 1070A Seaview Road, East End
 telePHONe 610-391-2831
 eMAil vacation@telcomsystems.net
 webSite vrbo.com/499198
  f /Endless2Breeze1223

endless  breeze
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2Br/2Ba fantasea villa is a waterfront 

cottage with private pool in cayman 

Kai on the quiet cove. fantasea offers 

sparkling waters and quiet sunsets from 

the oceanfront pool and screened porch. 

this airy beach front home with private 

dock is within easy walking distance of 

2 beach bars, 2 restaurants and a full-

service water-sport shop.

 ADDReSS 288 Water Cay Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

fantasea 
by grand cayman villas & condos

far tortuga- this very popular villa 

is located on the northside of the 

island on the way to rum Point. many 

oceanfront windows flood this villa 

with plenty of caribbean sunshine and 

offer panoramic views. vaulted ceilings, 

sliding glass doors to pool, screened 

porch and open architecture all lend a 

great “island feel” to the villa.

 ADDReSS 1166 Northside Road 

 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

far tortuga 
by grand cayman villas & condos

3Br/2.5Ba fishbones is located on 

the northside of the island, just about 

2 miles west of the morritt’s and royal 

reef resorts. fishbones is truly an ultra-

luxury villa inside and out; professionally 

designed & decorated with exquisite 

furniture, drapes and decor, the villa will 

make you feel like royalty.

 ADDReSS 1257 Queens Highway
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

fishbones 
by grand cayman villas & condos

this luxury 4-bedroom villa in south 

sound, on Grand cayman is the perfect 

combination of quiet and serene in a 

central location. this home was built 

for families but doesn’t lack for luxury 

finishing’s to make it an ultra comfortable 

option for your next cayman islands 

vacation!

 ADDReSS 642 South Sound Rd 

 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f /Caymanvillasgcm

 faroway

3Br/3Ba fingertip is directly waterfront 

in cayman Kai (within rum Point) on the 

north coast. this one story, extremely 

private villa is a choice for a honeymoon, 

anniversary or just a small family 

vacation. the property ends in a palm-

shaded, white sand beach, with lounge 

chairs and a hammock under the trees.

 ADDReSS 113 Finger Cay Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

fingertip 
by grand cayman villas & condos

8Br oceanfront fischer’s reef is 

perfectly designed for a larger family 

or multiple couples. located only 1 

mile from the famous rum Point club, 

fischer’s reef is unique in that it has 

(4) King suites, (3) Queen suites, a twin 

bunkroom suite and a pull out sofa. 

infinity pool, beach cabana, multiple 

dining tables and so much more!

 ADDReSS 1482 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

fischer’s reef 
by grand cayman villas & condos
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3Br/2Ba “Great escape” & 1Br/1Ba 

master suite Guest cottage are located 

on the quiet cove in cayman Kai on the 

north coast, only steps from the rum 

Point club. rental of both gives guests 

two superb king master suites, a king 

bedroom and a queen bedroom. Great 

escape is perfect for a large family 

vacation or multiple couples.

 ADDReSS 127 Sand Pointe Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

great escape 
by grand cayman villas & condos

4Br/4Ba “Gypsy” has just been 

professionally decorated and is a 

stunningly beautiful oceanfront villa 

with private pool, elevated views and 

situated less than one mile to the famous 

rum Point club. Gypsy offers 3,000 sq 

ft of backyard pool-patio/sunbathing/

entertaining space. outfitted with all the 

modern conveniences and then some...

 ADDReSS 1514 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

gypsy 
by grand cayman villas & condos

located on the south side of 7 mile 

Beach and less than 5 minutes from 

George town, our budget friendly 

units are within walking distance to Kirk 

market, a 24 hour gas station, fast food 

outlets and restaurants. make yourself 

at home in one of our air-conditioned 

apartments or studio units with 

complimentary wireless internet.

 ADDReSS 19 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-949-5681
 eMAil harborvu@candw.ky
 webSite harbourviewapartments.com
  f /profile.php?id=100010812587009

harbour view apartments 
and studios

4Br & den/4Ba Heritage House is directly 

on the oceanfront in rum Point on the 

north coast. With excellent snorkelling 

just steps from the unique, two-story 

full-length back porch, a sizable, sandy 

beach, and a large freshwater pool, 

Heritage House has plenty to offer.

 ADDReSS 2062 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

heritage house 
by grand cayman villas & condos

a true hidden gem, this spacious 

mediterranean style 4-bedroom villa 

comfortably sleeps 10 and is perfect 

for large family vacations or couples 

who enjoy a bit more space. the master 

bedroom encompasses the entire 

second floor and boasts spectacular 

views of the caribbean sea.

 ADDReSS 91 Manse Road, Bodden Town
 telePHONe 1-844-Go-Cayman
 eMAil ann@luxurycaymanvillas.com
 webSite luxurycaymanvillas.com
  f /LuxuryCaymanVillas

i n  harmony

6Br/5Ba Hidden cove is one of the 

best values on Grand cayman. tucked 

away in a quiet corner of the exclusive 

cayman Kai area, Hidden cove offers a 

very large family or two smaller families 

a home away from home. With it’s boat 

dock directly on a secluded cove right on 

little sound, this home with freshwater 

swimming pool & more!

 ADDReSS 301 Water Cay Rd
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

hidden cove 
by grand cayman villas & condos
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your very own seven mile Beach area 

private ‘home away from home’, from 

$100/ night, is truly ‘cayman’s Best value!’ 

all tile, ac & ceiling fans, fully equipped 

kitchen, cd player & flat screen tv along 

with movie library. located in a nice, 

quiet cayman neighborhood, we’re close 

to everything but away from the crowds!

 ADDReSS 29 Elizabeth St, WB
 telePHONe 715-686-2232
 eMAil jkingstad@jeffsresorts.com
 webSite jeffsresorts.com

J e f fs  guest  home

5Br/3Ba Kai conut villa is directly 

soundfront in cayman Kai, within rum 

Point on the north coast. a one-story, 

private villa with a barefoot swimming 

beach shaded by palms and casuarina 

pines, Kai conut is perfect for families 

with small children. sitting at the end 

of Water cay road, guests won’t see 

anyone else for their entire stay.

 ADDReSS 753 Water Cay Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

kai conut 
by grand cayman villas & condos

7Br Kaiku is the most exceptional private 

estate in cayman Kai near the much 

loved and very popular rum Point club. 

the 5Br main villa and 2Br Guesthouse 

are bordered by a sixteen-foot fishtail 

palm privacy hedge, electric gate and 

vacant lots on either side; meaning that 

a stay at Kaiku one of utmost privacy.

 ADDReSS 146 Water Cay Road 
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

kaiku 
by grand cayman villas & condos

cottage-style 3Br Just for fun in 

cayman Kai is cute, convenient, cozy 

and offers a HuGe freshwater pool/spa 

as well as full-width screened atrium, 

dock and outdoor “tiki-style” shower 

facility. the rum Point club is a two-

minute walk away, so guests can pop out 

for watersports, drinks, lunch or dinner.

 ADDReSS 105 Sand Point Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

Just for fun 
by grand cayman villas & condos

4Br/4Ba luxury “Kai vista” is directly 

oceanfront in rum Point on the north 

coast. this lovely villa sits elevated on 

a ridge and offers excellent snorkelling 

directly in front of the oceanfront infinity 

pool and hot tub. only 250 yards from 

the rum Point club, Kai vista boasts an 

exceptional location. a very sandy beach 

offers long walks in either direction.

 ADDReSS 2046 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

kai vista 
by grand cayman villas & condos

2Br (& den) “Kitocay” is a 3,000 sq ft, 

sun-filled home located in the village of 

old man Bay within walking distance to 

“over the edge” restaurant and Bar. 

Walk to the public dock and buy fresh 

fish directly from the fishermen old 

man Bay is in the middle of the island’s 

“northside” district and is home to 2-3 

restaurants, package store and more!

 ADDReSS 276 North Side Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

kitocay 
by grand cayman villas & condos
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3Br & loft “lone Palm” in Gun Bay, 

east end is an award-winning floorplan 

by renowned architect John doak. 200 

foot wide lot assures guest privacy. 

many windows and glass doors across 

the oceanfront covered verandah flood 

the villa with sunshine. sandy white sand 

beach with great snorkelling directly in 

front of the villa.

 ADDReSS 380 Austin Conolly Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

lone palm 
by grand cayman villas & condos

a small boutique guest house, in a 

quiet residential area. We cater to 

families and individuals as we have a 

diverse product from a 1 bedroom unit 

to cottages with 2 bedrooms, which 

would make it easier for families to have 

all the commodities of home. We are 

5 minutes from the famous seven mile 

beach, and 15 minutes from the airport.

 ADDReSS 2 Avoca Lane, Mt. pleasant, West Bay
 telePHONe 345-949-8239
 eMAil info@lacazetta.com
 webSite lacazetta.com

la cazetta guest house 
and cottages

4Br/4Ba mahogany cove villa is directly 

oceanfront in the “cottage” district, 

on the south coast in the middle of the 

island. featuring a uniquely flexible floor 

plan, mahogany cove can be rented in 

multiple configurations to suit anyone 

from honeymooning couples to large  

family trips.

 ADDReSS 714 Seaview Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

mahogany cove 
by grand cayman villas & condos

6Br/7Ba moon Kai is a luxury oceanfront 

villa estate, located on a stretch of 

the best beach in cayman Kai. the 

main House and optional, beautifully-

equipped coachhouse apartment can 

accommodate a total of 14 people 

– 12 adults max--with 5 expansive 

oceanfront King suites and a separate 

Queen master suite in the coachhouse.

 ADDReSS 242 Sand Pointe Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

moon kai 
by grand cayman villas & condos

2Br/2Ba “moon Glow” is directly 

oceanfront in rum Point on the north 

coast, only a short walk from the popular 

rum Point club. With cute, sunny 

interiors that capitalise on the dazzling 

ocean views, a sandy beach and sizable 

oceanfront veranda, moon Glow is a 

great beach retreat for a small family or 

two couples.

 ADDReSS 2090 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

moon glow 
by grand cayman villas & condos

this state-of-the art house features 5 

bedrooms and 5.5 bathrooms, with a 2 

bed/1 bath apartment above the garage, 

that all together accommodates a total of 

14 people. this stunning home sits atop 

a 20 foot cliff with spectacular views of 

the rugged coastline and majestic and 

sparking caribbean sea.

 ADDReSS 48 Gloria May Drive, Savannah
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 

 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com 
  f /caymanvillasgcm

morn ing  glory
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this spacious, exquisitely designed 

beachfront home has 7 bedrooms and 

6.5 bathroom. this wonderful home 

can comfortably sleeps up to 20 guests. 

the home spans across four levels for a 

total of 8,000 interior square feet and an 

additional 2,000 square feet of outside 

space on the gorgeous pool patio and 

lower deck!

 ADDReSS 1569 Queens Highway
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 

 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com 
  f /caymanvillasgcm

 our  cayman  cottage

Proudly resting on the Beach Bay bluff 

over the shimmering azure caribbean 

waters. this beautiful “on the rocks” 

offers a rare elevation for Grand 

cayman, making it a scenic paradise. 

its elegantly furnished, sumptuous and 

spacious rooms in this deluxe villa are  

a delight to all.

 ADDReSS 123 Sea Spray Drive
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f /Caymanvillasgcm

on  the  rocks

5Br ocean Kai was recently built on the 

oceanfront in cayman Kai. tall ceilings, 

wide verandah and large windowed 

greatroom, dining table and kitchen area 

within an open architecture floorplan with 

fabulous ocean views. 5,500 square feet 

of lofty living space, including a shady 

outdoor covered area.

 ADDReSS 1610 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

ocean kai 
by grand cayman villas & condos

this 3 bedroom villa has all the luxuries of home but is set on over 1/2 acre of land; the 

back door is steps away from the sea. the ambience is zen, calm and designed to have 

you forget all your cares. the back yard features a fresh water shower for cleaning up 

after after snorkelling or swimming in the warm caribbean sea.

 ADDReSS 1936 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 345-926-9731

 eMAil nobigting@candw.ky
 webSite nobigtingcayman.com

no  b i g  t i ng

f /nobigting

5Br south sound villa is a very unique 

tropical modern 3-story oceanfront 

villa with private pool, sandy beach and 

drop-dead ocean views from almost 

all rooms. it was built specifically for 

entertaining, relaxing and enjoying the 

great outdoors. this home is only 10 

minutes from Georgetown, the airport,

7 mile Beach and all the restaurants.

 ADDReSS 300 South Sound Road 
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

nirvana
by grand cayman villas & condos
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2Br/2Ba Parrot’s Haven is a wonderful 

cottage tucked away on a half-acre 

private gated estate adjoining the 

cayman Kai canal to the south...and 

across the street from the (open to the 

public) cayman Kai oceanfront Beach 

to the north! freshwater pool, large 

screened porch, boat dock and ramp, 

central a/c, Hammocks and more!

 ADDReSS 2009 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

parrot’s haven 
by grand cayman villas & condos

Picture Perfect is the name given this 

professional photographer’s private 

oceanfront villa in south sound, closer 

to 7 mile Beach, Georgetown, the 

airport and all the restaurants and 

activities in between. this beautiful villa 

offers fantastic views of the sparkling 

caribbean waters from the tiled deck 

and oceanfront pool.

 ADDReSS 814 South Sound Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

picture perfect 
by grand cayman villas & condos

luxury relaxation is the theme at this 

modern one-story villa with 4 bedrooms, 

sleeping 12 comfortably, and an ocean-

front master with spectacular ocean 

views. relax by the glass tiled infinity 

pool complete with sun shelf, hot tub 

and ocean front deck. large interior and 

alfresco dining areas make for memorable 

family meals.

 ADDReSS 75 Manse Road, Bodden Town 
 telePHONe 1-844-Go-Cayman
 eMAil ann@luxurycaymanvillas.com
 webSite luxurycaymanvillas.com
  f /LuxuryCaymanVillas

present  moment

5Br/5Ba luxury reef romance villa 

is directly oceanfront in rum Point on 

the north coast. featuring five (5) King 

suites, each with a private bath and 

ocean view, reef romance is a perfect 

getaway spot for up to five couples. 

a sizable, very sandy beach offers 

excellent snorkelling just behind the 

house.

 ADDReSS 1338 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

reef romance 
by grand cayman villas & condos

4Br/4Ba rainbow’s end is located on 

the northside of the island just 200 yds. 

south of the rum Point club. the villa 

is a rare find outside of the 7mB area, 

boasting a perfect, barefoot white-sand 

beach with clear, shallow waters just 

steps from the back door. With stunning 

views, enticing interiors and white sand 

beach - rainbo’s end is the full package.

 ADDReSS 108 Sand Pointe Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

rainbow’s end 
by grand cayman villas & condos

Beautiful 2-bedroom apartment (luxury 

queen-sized bed, with bunk beds 

in second bedroom), 1-bathroom, 

living room (with queen pull-out sofa), 

completely equipped kitchen, including 

full-sized cooker, dishwasher and 

stacker washer/dryer. large garden, with 

swimming pool. close to all amenities.

 ADDReSS 14 Rosemont Close, George Town
 telePHONe 345-949-581
 eMAil roma@candw.ky
 webSite booking.com/hotel/ky/rosemont.html

rosemont
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Br/2Ba sea Beauty is a super-cute 

cayman style gingerbread 2Br cottage 

with very nice amenities located in the 

cottage district on the island’s south 

coast. only 25 minutes to Georgetown, 

sea Beauty is unique from other 

properties we manage in that it has over 

300’ of private fenced beachfront.

 ADDReSS 73 Seaview Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

sea beauty 
by grand cayman villas & condos

this recently renovated 2 bedroom villa 

has spared no detail. With 2 bedrooms 

and 2 bathrooms, it is perfect for a 

couple of friends or a small family who 

want a caribbean vacation home that 

has the quaint character of an islandy 

cottage - with the luxurious design 

details of an upscale villa.

 ADDReSS 20 Finger Cay Road, Cayman Kai
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f /Caymanvillasgcm

sea  mag ic

2-3Br sea cove is directly waterfront, 

within the exclusive cayman Kai 

community near rum Point. featuring 

a gorgeous oceanfront screened porch 

and sundeck, along with a private dock 

and a pleasant, sandy beach – perfect 

for rented boats or waverunners, children 

looking to play in the sand, or just long 

afternoons spent lounging.

 ADDReSS 270 Water Cay Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

sea cove 
by grand cayman villas & condos

5Br/4Ba sea Grape villa is directly 

oceanfront in rum Point on the north 

coast. this large, one-story villa offers 

a cozy beach house atmosphere, 

oceanfront pool,and a sandy beach with 

plenty of palm trees, a hammock, and 

a thatched gazebo. the beachfront is 

perfect for long walks in any direction.

 ADDReSS 1588 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

sea grape 
by grand cayman villas & condos

this is the ideal getaway cottage for a 

couple seeking intimacy and seclusion 

on the caribbean although a rollaway 

cot is available and just a couple of miles 

from turtle nest inn & condos. it’s in the 

Beach Bay area, a tranquil residential 

corner of the island, and has earned many 

accolades at tripadvisor from previous 

guests.

 ADDReSS 229 Sea Spray Drive
 telePHONe 345-947-8665
 eMAil vacation@turtlenestinn.com
 webSite turtlenestinn.com/sea-spray-
  cottage.html

sea  spray  cottage

located at the point of the peninsula on 

sand Point road, this breathtaking 3 bed-

room elevated cottage offers the perfect 

getaway for a family vacation or group re-

treat. ‘the cottage’ boasts wrap around 

porch overlooking the crystal clear ocean 

with palm trees dotted around the prop-

erty for shade and privacy. 

 ADDReSS Rum Point, Sancola Close
 telePHONe 345-946-8664
 eMAil rent@remservices.ky
 webSite remservices.ky

 rum  po int  cottage
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this comfortable, well-appointed 3 

bedroom (and den) villa on the south 

coast of Grand cayman is the perfect 

combination of peace and serenity in 

a very convenient location. it’s only a 

5 minute drive from the airport and 

10 minutes from George town, and 

situated in one of the most prestigious 

yet understated residential areas.

 ADDReSS 136 Shamrock Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f /Caymanvillasgcm

shamrock  house

a one of a kind villa located at the north 

end of 7-mile beach, this eclectic gem is 

one of only about 25 private homes that 

still remain amid the condos and hotels, 

with amazing snorkelling opportunities. 

With 5 bedrooms and 3 full bathrooms, 

along with an open plan living space 

and outdoor deck areas, your family will 

truly fall in love with its island charm.

 ADDReSS 46 Boggy Sand Road, West Bay
 telePHONe 1-844-Go-Cayman
 eMAil ann@luxurycaymanvillas.com
 webSite  luxurycaymanvillas.com
  f /LuxuryCaymanVillas

seren i ty  now

shangri-la is a family-owned & operated 

luxury Bed & Breakfast. Winning ‘Best 

Bed & Breakfast’ in 2007 and every year 

since the award has been promoted. 

conveniently tucked away down the 

quiet and secluded sticky toffee lane in 

West Bay, you can escape the busy ‘town’ 

while still being only ten minutes away!!

 ADDReSS 29B Sticky Toffee Lane, West Bay
 telePHONe 345-526-1170
 eMAil info@shangrilabandb.com
 webSite shangrilabandb.com
  f /shangrilabandb

shangr i - la  b  & b  ltd .

come escape to “sun cloud,” an 

oceanfront villa located on the island’s 

north side in rum Point. With 5 

bedrooms, 5 full bathrooms, and 

sleeping accommodations for up to 12 

guests, this grandiose holiday home is 

the perfect setting for your upcoming 

vacation with family and friends.

 ADDReSS 1836 Rum Point Road
 telePHONe 877-818-1014
 eMAil dn.suncloud@gmail.com
 webSite suncloudgrandcayman.com

suncloud

4Br/3Ba luxury tarasand is directly 

waterfront in cayman Kai, within rum 

Point on the north coast. this two story 

luxury villa is a great family or couples 

choice and offers barefoot swimming off 

of a palm-shaded beach. at the end of 

a quiet cul-de-sac, tarasand is extremely 

private. sunsets are especially enjoyable 

from the decks at tarasand.

 ADDReSS 103 Finger Cay Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

tarasand 
by grand cayman villas & condos

thatch Hill is located on the northside of 

the island, just 300 yards east of the rum 

Point club. thatch Hill features elevated 

views of the sparkling caribbean sea, 

an oceanfront freshwater pool, and a 

spacious screened porch for relaxing 

and watching the sunset after a day of 

surf and sand.

 ADDReSS 2000 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

thatch hill 
by grand cayman villas & condos
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Wonderfully private, this luxury estate 

which sleeps 16 people comfortably, 

enjoys a huge, secluded sandy beach 

and boasts over 5,000 sq. feet of modern 

luxuries, including an expansive open 

floor plan, 6 bedrooms 7 bathrooms, 

chef’s kitchen, outdoor kitchen, huge 

oceanfront pool and more!

 ADDReSS 1264 Bodden Town Road, Breakers
 telePHONe 1-844-Go-Cayman
 eMAil ann@luxurycaymanvillas.com
 webSite luxurycaymanvillas.com
  f /LuxuryCaymanVillas

tranqu i l i t y  cove

4Br/4.5Ba luxury villa caymanas is 

oceanfront in old man Bay. Boasting four 

King suites, two of which open directly to 

the pool deck and sparkling ocean views, 

villa caymanas is the perfect retreat for 

three or four couples. take advantage of 

the excellent snorkelling or simply go for 

a dip in the oceanfront pool, it’s all just 

steps from the back door.

 ADDReSS 389 Old Robin Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

villa caymanas 
by grand cayman villas & condos

6Br-villa amarone. luxury oceanfront 

6Br villa amarone with pool and heated 

spa on a sandy beach just minutes from 

George town and 7 mile Beach. Privacy, 

amenities and excellent snorkelling 

can be yours. south sound is a quiet 

residential neighborhood that is just 

minutes from the airport, grocery stores, 

restaurants and bars...

 ADDReSS 472 South Sound Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaaymanvillas.net

villa amarone 
by grand cayman villas & condos

With 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms 

this beach house makes for the perfect 

family get-together or a group of friends 

for a relaxing vacation. the ample pool 

and outside area allows for casual BBQ’s 

in the warm sunshine or cool moonlight, 

with a beautiful white powdery beach 

and hammocks to laze about on.

 ADDReSS 218 Watercay Road, Cayman Kai
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f /Caymanvillasgcm

villa bellagio cayman

Gather your favourite people and head 

to 5-bedroom, 4-bath villa emmanuel, on 

the quiet shores of cayman Kai, near rum 

Point. a private pool and cabana at the 

edge of the sea provide the setting for 

lazy afternoons in the sun — cocktails in 

hand. close by are rum Point Beach and 

Kaibo yacht club.

 ADDReSS 378 Watercay Road, Cayman Kai
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 

 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com 
  f /caymanvillasgcm

v i l la  emmanuel

6Br-villa mora. this luxurious 8,000 sq. 

ft. 6Br& den/6.5Ba beachfront gated 

estate with 75ft long pool sits on over 

200’ of Grand cayman’s famous beach 

with excellent snorkelling and sunset 

views of the tranquil south sound and 

its distant reef. large pool, heated spa 

(in winter) and oceanfront cabana for 

conversation or private massage.

 ADDReSS 676 South Sound Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

villa mora 
by grand cayman villas & condos
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4Br & den/4.5Ba luxury “villa zara” 

is a fenced and gated estate sitting 

directly oceanfront in rum Point on the 

north coast. this palatial villa offers a 

gorgeous pool deck – complete with 

an oceanfront hot tub – a large, sandy 

beach, and sparkling views of the 

caribbean sea, just steps away from 

phenomenal snorkelling.

 ADDReSS 1408 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 866-358-8455 / 345-947-2614
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
  dawzee10@gmail.com
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

villa zara 
by grand cayman villas & condos

We’ll sea is on the north side of the 

island, just 250 yards from rum Point 

club. this charming beach cottage 

features a perfect white-sand beach 

with clear, shallow waters for barefoot 

swimming just steps from the two-story 

screened lanai. Guests will love kicking 

back on the sand or the porch with a 

drink to watch the dazzling sunsets.

 ADDReSS 134 Sand Pointe Road
 telePHONe 866-358-8455
 eMAil rentals@grandcaymanvillas.net
 webSite grandcaymanvillas.net

we’ll sea 
by grand cayman villas & condos

Hidden away in Gun Bay on the tranquil 

east end of Grand cayman with more 

than 200 feet of private sandy beachfront, 

Windward cove’s beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 

1/2 bathroom villa is in the ideal location. 

everyone’s flat out favourite spot is our 

full length elevated screened porch 

overlooking the crystal blue ocean, and 

glorious sunrises.

 ADDReSS 652 Austin Conolly Drive, Gun Bay, EE
 telePHONe 307-413-4211
 eMAil winwardcove2007@comcast.net
 webSite winwardcove.net
  f /Windward-Cove-113694778665848

windward  cove

tranquil setting close to everything, come relax, dive, sight see and explore.

 ADDReSS 572 North West Point Unit 5 West Bay
 telePHONe 570-447-9634
 eMAil nicoledincher2015@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/757223

west  po int  townhomes  #5
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Your home away from home
A comfortable, friendly retreat on Seven Mile Beach with 

350ft of uncrowded pure white sand.
T: 877-630-2629
W: plantanacayman.net

@PlantanaCayman
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located on Grand cayman’s award-

winning seven mile Beach, aqua Bay 

club is a secluded condo resort offering 

spacious two-bedroom, two-bathroom 

units. tastefully decorated units with 

full kitchens, spacious living areas, air 

conditioning, housekeeping service 

and screened patios overlooking the 

beautiful seven mile Beach. 

 ADDReSS 2093 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-825-8703 / 345-945-4728
 eMAil abc@candw.ky
 webSite aquabayclub.com
  f/AquaBayClubKy

aqua  bay  club

the avalon condominiums offers 

luxuriously appointed rental condos on 

the broadest and most beautiful 300 feet 

of Grand cayman’s seven mile Beach, a 

destination world-renowned for its white, 

powdery sand and turquoise waters.

 ADDReSS 1371 West Bay Road 
 telePHONe 345-945-4171 / 305-395-4503
 eMAil manager@avaloncayman.com
 webSite avaloncayman.com
  f/AvalonCondos

the avalon condominiums

condominiums & aPartments Accommodations

set on a beautiful sandy beach, 

overlooking the sparkling caribbean 

sea, the villa has panoramic views with a 

private courtyard and oceanfront patio. 

excellent snorkelling directly from the 

beach.

 ADDReSS 920 North Side Road
 telePHONe 345-945-0589
 eMAil martinandshirley@candw.ky
 webSite caymanislandsbeachside.com

azure breeze villas #2

the anchorage condominiums is a 2 and 3 bedroom condo complex located on the 

northern end of seven mile Beach. this small tourist rental property, only 15 condos, 

is known for its beach location – one of the best on seven mile Beach. each condo is 

privately owned and decorated.

 ADDReSS 1989 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 813-333-6532 / 345-945-4088

 eMAil smanchor@candw.ky
 webSite theanchoragecayman.com

the  anchorage

Book your next stay in Grand cayman 

at our newly renovated, modern Beach 

lane villas condo! located on a quiet 

stretch of seven mile Beach, Beach lane 

villas are ideally suited to vacationing 

family or groups of friends/couples. 

100 yards to the white sandy beach and 

amazing water colours.

 ADDReSS 2283 West Bay Road, #14
 telePHONe 888-401-9888 / 345-926-7259
 eMAil dennis@suhanovs.com
 webSite airbnb.com/rooms/15003885?sug=50

beach lane villas #2, #14
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Beachcomber offers 40 luxury, all ocean 

front condominiums located on world 

famous seven mile Beach, Grand 

cayman, cayman islands, British West 

indies. the Beachcomber is comprised 

of 40 individually owned, designer 

decorated, all ocean front, 2,3 and 4 

bedroom condominiums, ranging from 

1,800 - 3,200 sq ft.

 ADDReSS 933 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-943-6500
 eMAil beachcomber@candw.ky
 webSite beachcomber.ky 
  f/beachcombercayman

beachcomber condominiums

this 1st floor, ocean front condo at 

Bonnie’s arch condominiums is truly a 

diver’s paradise, with direct access to 

the ocean and the pool. Bonnie’s arch 

dive site and Wall dives are accessible 

directly from the property. Quiet and 

secluded with only 12 units in the 

complex. it’s less than 5 minutes to 

cemetery Beach.

 ADDReSS 447 North West Point Rd, West Bay
 telePHONe 530-305-6842
 eMAil terrimartz@yahoo.com

 bonn i e ’ s  arch  #203

calypso cove is a small private complex 

for tourists. it is just across from one end 

of seven mile beach away from the hustle 

and bustle yet close to restaurants and 

shopping, etc. all apartments are fully 

equipped with flat screen tv’s, Wifi, and 

bbq areas. these range from studios, 

one bedrooms to two bedroom/two 

bath units.

 ADDReSS 55 Boggy Sand Road, West Bay
 telePHONe 345-949-3730
 eMAil calypso@easyconnect.ky
 webSite calypsocayman.com

calypso cove

the village of Britannia is a peaceful 

“community” not far from the wonderful 

shops and restaurants of camana Bay. it 

is a great place to stay with the family, 

more fun and economical than hotel 

rooms. there is plenty of space for the 

family to spread out as there are three 

bedroom units that will sleep up to 8 

comfortably.

 ADDReSS 353 B Britannia Drive Apt. 2030
 telePHONe 800-999-1338 / 641-435-2001
 eMAil cayman@cicondos.com
 webSite cicondos.com/condos/britannia-villas/intro
  f/caymancondos

britannia villas 
by cayman condos

cayman reef resort is a privately 

owned resort. some of the owners do 

short term rentals using the website 

vBro where you can find all the 

units available with unit numbers and 

owners information. this will provide 

the information needed to book  

your vacation.

  ADDReSS 497 West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 345-949-4819
 eMAil crrstratamanager@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com

cayman  reef  resort

choose to stay in an oceanfront condo 

at the cocoplum condominiums 

and you will be just steps away from 

the sparkling turquoise waters of the 

caribbean sea! these quaint, “beachy” 

condos at the beginning of seven mile 

Beach are just a short walk to George 

town’s, duty-free shops, restaurants, 

and a fully-stocked supermarket.

 ADDReSS 31 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 800-999-1338 / 641-435-2001
 eMAil cayman@cicondos.com
 webSite cicondos.com
  f/caymancondos

cocoplum condominiums 
by cayman condos
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colonial club provides very spacious 

units with the best of seven mile Beach 

that cayman has to offer. We are situated 

within walking distance of supermarket, 

shops and many fine restaurants.

 ADDReSS 769 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-945-4660
 eMAil colonialclubcayman@gmail.com
 webSite thecolonialclub.com

colon ial  c lub

crescent Beach features two luxurious 

apartments on a very secluded and 

private beach at Half moon Bay in east 

end, Grand cayman. each apartment 

sleeps six in three bedrooms, each 

with own bath. even the fully-featured 

kitchen offers superb views of the ocean 

and reef.

 ADDReSS 93 Savannah Avenue
 telePHONe 855-916-6331 / 345-916-6331
 eMAil info@crescentbeach.ky
 webSite crescentbeach.ky

crescent beach limited

doriane Gloria is located at the award-

winning Wyndham reef resort. our top 

(third) floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom 

condo has stunning views of the 

turquoise-blue ocean and 1500 feet of 

white sandy beach that makes this area 

of the island so unique and an excellent 

snorkelling destination.

 ADDReSS 2221 Colliers, East End
 telePHONe 345-548-3867
 eMAil info@eastendatcayman.com
 webSite eastendatcayman.com

castaway cove #328

discovery Point club is located 

directly on the spectacular seven mile 

Beach. each condo has been uniquely 

decorated by its owner to enhance your 

tropical getaway in the caribbean. every 

unit is equipped with two bedrooms, 

two complete baths, and a full kitchen.

 ADDReSS 2043 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 866-384-9980 / 345-945-4724
 eMAil vacation@discoverypointclub.com
 webSite discoverypointclub.com

discovery point club

Beautiful sunsets over a serene crystal 

blue ocean, tranquility on a sun 

drenched tropical island, caribbean 

living in a private island home, 

snorkelling with corals and fish in a 

clear warm ocean, Peace, Quiet with 

convenience and connectivity. our 

Georgetown villas home has it all! villas 

is the perfect answer!

 ADDReSS 27 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 603-571-0069
 eMAil tnt@healthco.net
 webSite caymanislands-condo.com

george town villas #311

relaxing and Quiet oceanfront condo 

on cayman’s east end spacious 2 king 

bedrooms with baths, full kitchen and 

living room with 2 single murphy beds. 

sleeps 6. deck is over a white sand 

beach and ocean. Great on-site diving, 

snorkelling, kite boarding, etc. very 

competitive rates!

 ADDReSS 2221 Queen’s HW East End
 telePHONe 401-932-5007
 eMAil castawaycovereef@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/730381

castaway cove #332
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the George town villas property is in 

a tranquil, peaceful setting on seven 

mile Beach less than one mile from all 

George town has to offer. take in the 

islands many duty-free shops, wonderful 

restaurants and fun attractions. a 

supermarket is also nearby. enjoy a 

relaxing swim in the beachfront pool, 

play a match or two of tennis, or snorkel.

 ADDReSS 47 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 800-999-1338 / 641-435-2001
 eMAil cayman@cicondos.com
 webSite cicondos.com/condos/george-town
  f/caymancondos

george  town v i l las

Paradise on the ocean - your own 

personal space right on seven mile 

Beach where every room is ocean 

front! Has a private exclusive beach 

with excellent snorkelling right in front 

of the condo and great diving close by. 

condos can front on the ocean, or they 

can be corner units with ocean on two 

sides.

 ADDReSS 47 Snooze Lane      
 telePHONe 345-949-7355
 eMAil georgetownvilla@caymannow.com
 webSite caymannow.com

george town villas #218

the George town villas condo complex 

maintains a low profile and houses a mix 

of residents and visitors in an intimate 

setting on the Harbour. the complex 

is ideally situated for those who want 

to explore the best of Grand cayman, 

thanks to its proximity to gorgeous 

seven mile Beach.

 ADDReSS 47 Snooze Lane 
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

george town villas 
#301,# 318

the Grandview is a deluxe beachfront 

property located on seven mile Beach 

only about a mile from George town 

and offers a spacious alternative to 

hotels without sacrificing the luxury 

and relaxation that you expect from a 

tropical getaway. the property features a 

fresh-water swimming pool, illuminated 

tennis court, whirlpool, and more!

 ADDReSS 95 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 800-999-1338 / 641-435-2001
 eMAil cayman@cicondos.com
 webSite www.cicondos.com/condos/grandview 
  f/caymancondos

grandview condominiums

Welcome to the Heritage club escape 

to the white sand and turquoise waters 

of Grand cayman, with cabanas and 

palm trees at your doorstep. on this 

quiet end of seven mile Beach you’ll 

feel like you’re on your own private 

island, yet the convenience of cayman’s 

best restaurants, beach bars, and top 

attractions are at your doorstep.

 ADDReSS 1861 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-945-4993
 eMAil heritage@candw.ky 
 webSite heritageclubcayman.com

the  her i tage  c lub

cosy 1 bed/1 bath apartment, centrally 

located on the famous seven mile 

Beach and on the doorstep of camana 

Bay town centre. a stones throw from 

royal Palms Beach bar and restaurant 

and watersports rentals. enjoy amazing 

relaxing days on the beach and 

snorkelling right in front of the complex, 

followed by amazing sunsets.

 ADDReSS 523 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-525-0406
 eMAil islandpine27@gmail.com
 webSite remax.ky/pdf_download/?id=17780

island pine villas #27
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recently renovated in 2012 this 2 

bedroom unit (bangphoto.com/rental) is 

located just steps from a powdery white 

sand section of spectacular seven mile 

Beach. come and enjoy our little piece 

of the island, all your home comforts in 

Paradise. your here to relax!!!

 ADDReSS 523 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-926-5958
 eMAil 7milerental@gmail.com
 webSite homeaway.com/vacation-rental/
  p3938664

island pine villas #31

island Pines, a small beachfront 

condo resort on seven mile’s buzzing 

central section, is the very definition 

of “caribbean paradise” with its white 

sand, shimmering turquoise water, tall 

palm trees, large pool and BBQ area. 

island Pines’ pristine and vibrant stretch 

of beachfront is hands-down one of the 

best locations on seven mile Beach.

 ADDReSS 523 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

 island pines #35, #39

Kaibo yacht club B13 is a beautifully 

adorned two bedroom, two bathroom 

oceanfront condo in the resplendent 

resort community of cayman Kai. this 

unit is fully furnished and equipped with 

the conveniences of home for guests’ 

comfort in a pristine environment. Just 

steps away from the Kaibo yacht club 

restaurant and marina.

 ADDReSS 555 Water Cay Road
 telePHONe 345-925-1587 / 345-945-8558
 eMAil mccoy@candw.ky
 webSite rentalsincayman.ky

kaibo yacht club phase 2, 
unit b13

the condo units are a 2-bedroom, 2-bath  

in cayman Kai! the screened lanai 

gives Kaibo yacht club an exceptional 

indoor/outdoor living space with views 

of the beach and water. recline on a 

wicker lounger and watch the calm and 

surreal caribbean lagoon. or head to 

the pristine, private beach and feel the 

flour-soft sand under your toes.

 ADDReSS 555 Watercay Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

 kaibo yacht club 
#b20 and #c29

the Kaibo Kai condo complex features 

a beautiful pool and Jacuzzi, as well as 

a private smooth white sandy beach for 

strolling and children to build sandcastles 

under the sun. there are plenty of lounge 

chairs at the pool and on the beach, as 

well as 2 palm thatched cabanas for 

sitting and relaxing under the shade.

 ADDReSS 621 Water Kay Road, Cayman Kai
 telePHONe 345-947-6382
 eMAil cleavyscott@hotmail.com
 webSite homeaway.com

kaibo yacht club 
(b8) phase 1

2nd floor unit with screened in patio for 

cross breezes. expansive views of beach 

and pool deck. recently renovated with 

designer linens, curtains, tableware, etc. 

sleep with windows open and enjoy the 

peace and quite of cayman Kai.

 ADDReSS 555 Water Kay Road, Cayman Kai 
 telePHONe 345-945-1585
 eMAil mabel.mcmillan@remax.ky
 webSit caymanvacation.com/property/
  description/128

kaibo b18 phase ii 
(ukailele)
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all oceanfront luxury two and three 

bedroom villas, located in the heart 

of famous seven mile beach, Grand 

cayman. oceanfront pool, hot tub, 

bbq areas and outside lounging and 

dining areas. all villas have free usa 

and canada phone calls, and free wifi. 

underground parking with elevators to 

each floor.

 ADDReSS 917 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-945-4002
 eMAil pat@meridian.ky
 webSite meridian.ky

the  mer id i an

claim a prime spot on the beach at 

lacovia, a small-scale beachfront resort 

in the heart of sought-after seven 

mile Beach on Grand cayman. this 

3-bedroom, 3-bath apartment, lacovia 

#6, sleeps up to 8 guests in ocean-view 

comfort. at lacovia, find resort amenities 

like a pool and hot tub, tennis courts, a 

clubhouse and much more!

 ADDReSS 697 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

 lacovia #6

very spacious, clean and comfortable 

condo, with full kitchen, king bed, two 

full bathrooms (with tub and shower), flat-

screen tv with cable, a dvd-player and 

central a/c. offer great views from your 

private balcony or patio, and overlook the 

caribbean sea as well as the pool deck, 

with its tables, chairs, chaises lounges, 

and cabanas.

 ADDReSS 820 Bodden Town Road
 telePHONe 345-947-8665
 eMAil vacation@turtlenestinn.com
 webSite turtlenestinn.com/moonbay-condo.html

moon bay condos #8

moon Bay #31 is a wonderful complex 

located on the majestic south shore. Just 

a few (barefoot) steps from the condo 

will lead you to the beach. snorkelling 

the reef is a favourite activity here—it is 

teeming with vibrant and fascinating sea 

life. at the right time of year the beach 

at moon Bay is a common spot for newly 

hatched sea turtle migration.

 ADDReSS 820 Bodden Town Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

moon bay #31

Hotel accommodations services  

providing  beach access, pool, wi-fi, 

bbq.

 ADDReSS 1124 Rum Point Drive 
 telePHONe 345-916-8232
 eMAil ajnside@yahoo.com

north point condos #100, 101, 103, 104
200, 201, 203

ocean’s edge Grand cayman 2 bed-

room, 2 bath condo located 75 feet 

from the edge of the aqua blue ocean. 

located in the exclusive rum Point area 

of Grand cayman (the quiet, unspoiled 

side of cayman)it is part of a small 10 

unit complex with private beach and 

pool.

 ADDReSS 1124 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 314-397-0683
 eMAil grandcaymanrentals@pandorf.com
 webSite grandcaymancondos.info

 north point condos # 204
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Warm tropical breezes and spectacular 

azure ocean views await you at Paradise 

Pointe. this cozy apartment complex is 

situated on the northwest point coast 

overlooking world famous seven mile 

Beach. if you’re a swimmer, snorkeler or 

diver, our backyard was created especially 

for you.

 ADDReSS 165 North West Pointe Road
 telePHONe 345-926-0308
 eMAil info@paradisepointerentals.com
 webSite paradisepointerentals.com

 parad i se  po inte

contemporary ocean front living in 

George town. all inclusive short term 

rentals available.

 ADDReSS 172 South Church Street
 telePHONe 345-746-2665
 eMAil rentals@bronte.ky
 webSite stayoceana.ky

oceana #301

along the widest, most desirable part of seven mile Beach, you’ll find Plantana’s 

gracious low-rise villas set in landscaped tropical gardens. stretching in front of the 

villas, beyond the spacious lawn and sparkling pool, is a swathe of white sand leading 

into the crystal clear blue caribbean sea; Plantana’s beach is never crowded and 

often feels like yours alone. the charm of Plantana’s architecture offers several floor-

plans and unique views from each villa, all with a screened patio perfect for glorious 

morning coffees or lazy lunches.

available for tourist rentals, the 1, 2 and 3 bedroom caribbean-style villas are tastefully 

furnished and well-appointed to every detail including a fully equipped kitchen, 

washer/dryer, Hd cable tv, free Wi-fi and daily housekeeping services. Plantana - 

the perfect location for relaxation and leisure.

 ADDReSS 1293 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-945-4430 / 404-474-4344

 eMAil info@plantanacayman.com
 webSite plantanacayman.com 

plantana

f/PlantanaCondosCayman
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3-bed, 2-bath oceanfront, ground-floor 

condo at smB.

  ADDReSS 323 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-926-9434
 eMAil c.ecke@candw.ky

plantation village 
beach resort #5

Plantation village is perfectly situated on 

the southern end of seven mile Beach. 

this 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom unit is 

positioned in the centre of the complex 

on the ground floor with a garden view. 

you are only steps away from the famous 

white sands of seven mile Beach, where 

you can enjoy the glistening waters or 

take a stroll.

 ADDReSS 323 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

plantation village #41

overlooking the widest stretch of world 

renowned seven mile Beach, the 

residences are a collection of luxury 

rental apartments and homes located 

in the north and south towers of the 

ritz-carlton, Grand cayman. When you 

stay in the residences, you will enjoy its 

warm, gracious service and unparalleled 

amenities.

 ADDReSS The Residences, West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-815-6782
 eMAil luxuryrentals@rccaymanresidences.com
 webSite theresidencesgrandcaymanrentals.com
  f/TheResidencesGrandCayman

the residences at
ritz-carlton

the regal Beach club invites you to 

unwind in a legendary location 

renowned for its exquisite aquamarine 

waters and sun-bleached sand in one 

of the most breathtaking and revered 

locations on earth – the Grand cayman’s 

seven mile Beach.

 ADDReSS 431 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

regal beach club

this beautiful, warm, cozy 3 bed/ 

2 bath home located in the quiet 

neighbourhood of lower valley, 

Bodden town is perfect for families  

and small groups looking to experience a 

little piece of paradise while feeling right 

at home.

 ADDReSS 33 Royal Heights Dr., Lower Valley
 telePHONe 345-926-2372
 eMAil royalheightsvilla@gmail.com
 webSite airbnb.com/rooms/13479835
  f/royalheightsvilla

royal  he i ghts  v i l la

romantics will love this 1-bedroom, 

1-bath cottage right on the beach in 

cayman Kai, less than a 5 minutes’ drive 

from popular rum Point. ocean views 

from nearly every room and a spacious 

patio overlooking the water create 

your own personal paradise. for a very 

reasonable nightly rate, you can get 

close with a romantic getaway.

 ADDReSS 1898 Rum Point Drive
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

sealodge #17
kozy kai
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the renaissance offers luxury 2, 3 and 4 

bedroom villas in a lush, tropical setting 

right on world famous seven mile Beach. 

the beach is uncrowded, the views are 

spectacular and our friendly caymanian 

staff will share recommendations 

and assist with island excursions and 

reservations.

 ADDReSS 1883 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-949-8246
 eMAil frontdesk@renaissance.ky 
 webSite caymanrenaissancevillas.com 
  f/renaissance.cayman

the  rena i ssance

a 900+ sq foot loft condo with two full 

baths. King Bed upstairs. full pullout 

bed downstairs. 60 second walk to the 

wonderful spotts Beach with its turtles, 

eagle rays and secluded beach. amenities 

appx. 1 mi away, including grocery, liquor 

store, pharmacy, bank, restaurants. disH 

network tv. smoker BBQ Grill. Beach 

chairs.

 ADDReSS 9-A Jasmine Lane
 telePHONe 345-325-5525
 eMAil roelschl@yahoo.com 
  f/TheSunSpott

the  sun  spott

take in a beautiful sunset from the sandy 

beach of sunset cove!   1, 2 & 3 Br, 2 

bath condos located on the southern 

end of seven mile Beach only about 1 

mile from George town.    oceanfront 

units are less than 50 ft from water’s 

edge!   this property is ideally situated 

near duty-free shops, a variety of 

restaurants and more!

 ADDReSS 299 West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 800-999-1338 / 641-435-2001
 eMAil cayman@cicondos.com
 webSite cicondos.com/condos/sunset-cove 
  f/caymancondos

sunset cove 
treasure island condos

a home away from home with this 

recently renovated 2 bedroom, 2 bath 

condo rental at sunset cove.

 ADDReSS 299 West Bay Road I 219
 telePHONe 304-730-2096
 eMAil sunset.cove1@aol.com

sunset cove #219
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currently no. 2 for favorable reviews on 

seven mile Beach. rental-2 bedroom, 

2 bath condo on seven mile Beach at 

sunset cove condominiums (formerly 

treasure island condos). family friendly, 

fully equipped condo. Welcome to your 

own piece of Paradise.

 ADDReSS 299 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-939-9098
 eMAil caymanpat120@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/153945

treasure island 
condo unit 120

at sunset cove condo resort, you get 

all the perks of a caribbean resort—

including the largest swimming pool on 

seven mile Beach, ocean views, local 

fitness centre access, and a flawless 

white sand beach—plus the benefits of 

a condo unit that is individually owned 

and maintained.

 ADDReSS 299 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

 treasure island condos#104 
/ sunset cove #104

located near the southern end of seven 

mile Beach, tamarind Bay condos 

overlook one of the finest beaches in the 

caribbean, and the crystal clear waters 

of the cayman islands. our luxurious 

condos were designed and decorated for 

comfort and relaxation, and consist of two 

bedrooms and two full bathrooms, den, 

full kitchen facilities, living and dining 

area, and a spacious screened patio 

overlooking the beach. the units sleep 

between 6 and 10. your fully equipped 

kitchen, includes a dishwasher and 

microwave oven. each unit has central 

air conditioning and ceiling fans for your 

comfort, as well as cable television and a 

telephone. 

 ADDReSS 37 Piper Way
 telePHONe 866-565-8297 / 345-949-4593
 eMAil tambaycayman@gmail.com
 webSite tamarindbaygrandcayman.com

tamarind bay

relax in our comfortable two bedroom, 

two bathroom condo on stunning seven 

mile Beach. the condo is located on the 

ground floor for easy access and there is 

a walk-in shower in the master bathroom. 

the master bedroom has a queen sized 

bed and an ensuite bathroom.

 ADDReSS 299 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-916-0112
 eMAil mlebanks@candw.ky 

treasure island 
(sunset cove# 105)
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centrally located you will find our 

spacious 2/Br, 2/Bath ground floor villa 

situated in one of the finest sections of 

the world famous seven mile Beach at 

villas of the Galleon, where the beach 

is only about 100 ft from our porch. our 

400ft of beach frontage with it’s powder 

white sand and crystal clear water offers 

the ultimate setting.

 ADDReSS 1083 Seven Mile Beach
 telePHONe 345-945-4304
 eMAil Blue32@comcast.net
 webSite vrbo.com/19087

villas of the galleon 
# 32 & 33

Windsong is a privately owned 4 

condominium complex on quiet, Boggy 

sand road. each spacious condo has 3 

bedrooms, 2 baths, balconies/patios that 

overlook lush gardens. Windsong is your 

private retreat. impeccably kept units are 

fully outfitted. We have all you need for 

your relaxing vacation.

 ADDReSS 171 Boggy Sand Road
 telePHONe 978-393-1555
 eMAil info@windsong.ky
 webSite windsong.ky 
  f/MyGrandCaymanVacation

windsong 
on boggy sand road

this lovely ground-floor beachfront one-

bedroom villa with tWo oceanfront 

patios is ideally located on a secluded 

private beach only twenty minutes from 

the airport. slide open the door to 

your private beachfront patios, Jacuzzi 

waterfall pool, and snorkelling paradise.

 ADDReSS 477 Conch Point Road, West Bay
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144 
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

villas pappagallo 3, 7, 22

Welcome to the Watercolours – Grand 

cayman. the complex boasts state of the 

art fitness studio, massage rooms, beach 

side infinity pool and jacuzzi, beachfront 

BBQ area, beachfront owners conserva-

tory with wine storage and chef’s kitchen, 

on site concierge, boardroom, 24 hour 

security, valet parking and on-site luxury 

car-services. 

 ADDReSS 719 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 345-946-8664
 eMAil rent@remservices.ky
 webSite remservices.ky

 watercolours 
#707, 501 & 406

turtle nest inn & condos is an exotic, 

beachfront alternative to the large hotel 

chains and pricey condo complexes. 

this intimate inn in a genuine island 

setting offers superb snorkelling, two 

fresh water pools, sandy beach and 

fully-furnished apartments and condos.

 ADDReSS 166 Bodden Town Road
 telePHONe 345-947-8665
 eMAil vacation@turtlenestinn.com
 webSite turtlenestinn.com
  f/turtlenest.inn

turtle nest inn & condos

you will be impressed by our beautiful 

3 bedroom condo situated steps from 

the amazing crystal blue waters of 

seven mile Beach. the convenient 

beach access to coral reefs located 

a short distance offshore provides 

excellent snorkelling without leaving  

the condo.

 ADDReSS 299 West Bay Road
 telePHONe 512-718-5011
 eMAil sunsetsincayman@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/428684

treasure island condos 
#202 & 203



Click. Download. Explore!

Cayman’s Best FREE Offline App

Download Explore Cayman today 
and get the most out of your time in Cayman

Offline Maps

Navigate around
Cayman with

Cayman’s best
offline maps.

Incredibly detailed,
with GPS functionswith GPS functions.

 

Restaurants

Cayman’s best
restaurants

with full menus,
reviews, highlights

and booking
capabilitcapability. 

Things to Do

Daily events
calendar with 100s 

of things to do. 
Also with Cayman’s

best attractions
and activitiesand activities.

Also Includes: 50+ promotions, real-time weather
 and flight arrivals information, currency converter, 

‘Near me’ function, and so much more...

To download, search for 
‘explore cayman’ in the Apple Store

www.explorecayman.com



adVenturous
Cayman Brac
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adrenaline-inducing. Both above our shimmering aquamarine seas and below. at every turn, a new 

thrill to be discovered. dramatic jagged bluffs. sheer cliffs. Hidden caves and verdant forests.  

a landscape sculpted into unexpected vistas over time, with abundant flora and fauna. a diver’s 

mecca. a bird watcher’s dream. cobalt waters teeming with fish. a land of startling contrasts. 

fueling your passion for adventure. cayman Brac. an island getaway unlike any other.

Where good times come naturally.
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cayman brac

tHe Bluff
the Bluff commences at

the West end of the island

and extends throughout

the rest of the island

down to spot Bay. it is the

highest point on this island

as well as throughout the

cayman trio. on the Bluff

there are literally hundreds

of caves of all sizes. in the

caves are bats and other

living creatures.

cayman Brac 
liGHtHouse
from the Parrot reserve, continue travelling 

on major donald drive east to the lighthouse, 

located at the end of the road - there are 

actually two lighthouses at this point; a 

historic lighthouse and a newer model. Both 

are just lights atop tall towers but the view 

from this area is dramatic. What makes the 

view dramatic is the 153-foot-high Bluff, the 

highest point in the cayman islands. a trail 

weaves its way to the edge of the Bluff and 

provides excellent photo opportunities.  

rocky paths snake their way along the Bluff; 

wear hiking boots for this challenge.

cayman Brac
museum 
the front room of the museum pays 

homage to the building’s past iterations. 

moving throughout the museum, visitors 

will encounter a collection of dental 

pliers of old, a scale model of a catboat, 

and exhibits discussing the history 

of ship building, turtling, destructive 

weather, and old-time living.

cHristoPHer 
columBus 

Gardens
located on the Bluff, the park is home to 

the Wall of Honour, several boardwalks and 

gazebos constructed to fit in with the natural 

surroundings. the Wall of Honour, has the 

names of 500 persons who have made a 

significant contribution to cayman Brac and 

little cayman over its 500 year history.

Things to Do}{



WrecK of tHe russian 
friGate (mv caPt. KeitH 
tiBBetts)
the relatively young wreck dive is the famous mv captain 

Keith tibbetts, a huge 330 foot long russian Brigadier 

type ii class frigate that was scuttled in the north shore of 

cayman Brac in september 1996. the Keith tibbetts is a 

great dive and one of the few soviet union wrecks in the 

Western Hemisphere.

nature cayman
nature cayman showcases the best 

in nature tourism in cayman Brac and  

little cayman. experience our endemic 

wildlife as well as our local  flora in  

their natural habitat with our trained 

nature tourism Guide. the programme 

also highlights our many cultural and 

historic sites. free tours are offered to 

enjoy these natural wonders. Hike one  

of our many nature trails, perform  

calls of the wild, see our unique island 

history, go spelunking, or have a chat 

with the locals. it’s all at your fingertips.

t: 345-948-2222

e: naturecayman@gov.ky 

naturecayman.com

asian house restaurant 
cuisine: oriental
Price: $
t: 345-948-8704
                                       
the captain’s table 
cuisine: american/international
Price: $$
t: 345-948-1418

the palm restaurant
(cayman brac beach 
resort)
cuisine: buffet american/
international
Price: $$$ 
t: 345-948-1323 
                                       
tipsy turtle pub (cayman 
brac beach resort)
cuisine: american/international
Price: $$
t: 345-948-1323

brac snack shack
cuisine: Fast Food
Price: $
t: 345-948-1385

barry’s golden Jerk
cuisine: Jerk 
Price: $
t: 345-917-6713
                                       
blue breeze café
cuisine: local/caribbean/
 Fast Food 
Price: $
t: 345-948-8148

tropical delight 
restaurant
cuisine: local/caribbean
Price: $
t: 345-948-1272

kirkconnell’s 
market deli
cuisine: deli 
Price: $
t: 345-948-2252

market place deli
cuisine: deli 
Price: $
t: 345-948-1296

restaurants/lounGe

café/deli

fast food

cariBBean/local

barracuda’s bar
t: 345-948-8511 
e: bluewaters@candw.ky
w: barracudas.ky
area: west end
                                       
the captain’s table
t: 345-948-1418 
area: south side
                                       
coral isle
t: 345-948-2500
area: south side

la esperanza bar & 
restaurant
t: 345-948-0531 
area: Watering Place
                                       
the tipsy turtle pub 
(cayman brac beach 
resort)
t: 345-948-1323 
W: bracreef.com
area: south side

Bar

Nightlife

Price Key (Per Person)
$=under ci$20    
$$=ci$20-40      
$$$=over ci$40

Dining
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Le Soleil d’Or Restaurant
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did you
KnoW?

•	The	oldest	Museum	in	the	 

 cayman islands is located in  

 cayman Brac and called the  

 cayman brac museum.

•	Cayman	Brac	is	the	home	of	the	

 authentic cayman catboat, built in 

 1904 by daniel Jervis. 

•	Cayman	Brac	has	an	International		

 airport: charles kirkconnell   

 international airport. 

•	A	haven	for	a	multitude	of	bird		 	

 species, cayman Brac has a parrot  

 reserve created by the national  

 trust of the cayman islands.
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cayman brac

cayman Brac, the second largest of the three 
cayman islands, boasts a plethora of fauna 
and flora, scenic views, caving systems and an 
intriguing limestone rock formation called the 
Bluff in the middle of the island. 

there are a variety of hidden gems that can be 
found and explored in cayman Brac. in 2010, 
the birth of a new idea was formed on its rocky 
shores. le soleil d’or (the Golden sun), is a 
beautiful hidden gem in cayman Brac that 
is the only beachside farm and sea to table 
property in the cayman islands. 

there are several great reasons why 
le soleil d’or is a hidden gem. 

tHe Gem
the Golden sun farm located on the property is hard to miss and 
worth the tour. Guests can request a personal tour of the 20 acres 
of land and see for themselves where their farm to table meal 
is being grown. the amazing reality of the farm is that not only 
local fruits and vegetables are growing, but also items that are 
not known to be grown in the caribbean region such as olives, 
dragon fruit and eggplant. 

H
ID D EN G

E
M

Le Soleil D’or
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Relax

tHe treasure

the island of cayman Brac, due to its 

limestone rock formation, has several sink 

holes.  unique though on this property is 

a shrimp hole (one of two on the whole 

island). not eatable, but a great spot 

to relax and enjoy the additional water 

feature implemented. 

romance

the property boasts several accommoda-

tion offerings, but the Golden sun cottage 

is the perfect hideaway for honeymooners 

and couples celebrating anniversaries. 

a very secluded hideaway with a private 

pool, guests can take advantage of freshly 

squeezed juices and homemade cookies 

upon arrival, as well as homemade yogurt 

and a fresh basket of fruits. 

foodies

for foodies (or those that would love to 

join the craze), le soleil offers private 

cooking lessons. options include delicious 

brick oven pizzas, pastas and more.  

under tHe cariBBean sun

the european courtyard, beautiful in its 

design, allows guests to relax and indulge 

in freshly baked pastries and brewed 

coffee. cigars anyone? check out their 

cigar bar on property. 

 

HealtHy lifestyle

maintaining a healthy lifestyle on vacation 

and especially while in the caribbean 

can be a bit more challenging. so for the 

health conscious guests wanting to remain 

active while on vacation, they will find that 

the property boasts a basketball ball and 

tennis court, gym and Pilates studio, as 

well as a spa. 

if you want an adrenaline rush, the 

property also offers jet skis and fishing 

opportunities. 

momentos

the farm produces organic and locally 

made products for guests. freshly made 

bread, delicious ice creams, jams, sauces, 

soaps and a variety of other products 

cannot only be found on the menus and 

rooms, but also in the store if you want 

 to take a piece of cayman Brac home 

with you.

european influence

a first for the destination, the spacious 

layout of this property and beautiful 

minds of this team has brought into 

existence their very own charcuterie. 

mixoloGists 

their signature drinks are 

amazing concoctions and 

all very healthy.  mixed from 

organic fruits and vegetables, 

they are freshly made daily 

with no sugar added.  their 

cherry, lemon and basil drink 

is a must have!



cayman Brac

Heritage sites 
& NatureTrails

SOUTH 
EAST BAY

STAKE
 

BAY

THE
 

BIGHT

NORTH

 

EAST BAY

6
WEST
END

 

CENTRAL
BLUFF

EASTERN
BLUFF

1. West end Point outlook
2. Westerly Ponds (west and east)
3. salt Water Pond
4. to rebecca’s cave/
    salt Water Pond Walk
5. salt Water Pond Walk
6. salt Water Pond Walk (reverse)
7. rebecca’s cave Historic site
8. the marshes Wetlands 
9. Bat cave
10. Great cave
11. Beach Walk to first cay
12. lighthouse
13. little cayman Brac outlook

14. lighthouse footpath
15. long Beach
16. Peter’s outlook
17. lighthouse steps
18. Peter’s cave
19. spot Bay community Park
20. Big channel road outlook
21. cayman Brac Heritage House 
22. spellman mclaughlin Historic House
23. eldemire Historic House
24. cayman Brac sports complex
25. national trust Parrot reserve and  
 nature trail
26. Bight road (south)
27. Bight road (north) – reverse direction
28. Bight road (north) 

29. christoper columbus Gardens 
30. nani cave
31. agriculture show Grounds
32. Half Way Ground cave
33. Hemmington road Hiking trail
34. Hemmington road Hiking trail (reverse) 
35. deadman’s Point Bluff road 
36. deadman’s Point Bluff road (reverse)
37. cayman Brac museum
38. captain charlie Kirkconnell’s 
 Historic House
39. stake Bay Walk 
40. national trust House
41. mass Gravesite
42. the splits 
43. mv K.P. tibbetts Wreck
44. cayman Brac community Park
45. Walk to Windlass of s.s. Kersearge
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Le Soleil d’Or, Cayman Brac
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1. 29 Palms

2. Barcadere

3. BlacKBeard’s landinG

4. Brac cariBBean villaGe

5. caPtain’s cove

6. cariB sands BeacH resort  

7. cayman Brac BeacH resort

8. cayman Brac BeacH villas

9. cayman Brac GetaWay

10. cayman BreaKers

11. cayman cottaGe

12. coconut Palms

13. island time

14. KinG Point

15. le soleil d’or

16. ocean Wave aPartments

17. seafan meadoWs

18.secluded sunset

19. sunset cottaGe

20. soutHern reacH villa

21. tHe tides end

22. tranQuility

23. troPical runaWay

24. WasH a sHore 

25. Winta cottaGe

Home away 
from home

SOUTH EAST BAY

STAKE BAY

THE BIGHT

NORTH
EAST BAY

West End
Point

Stake Bay Point

Booby Point

Spot Bay North East Point

The Bluff

WEST END

7

1

6

2

22

16

24

20

14

12

9

8
2318

3 11

15

25

10

5

21 13

17

19

4

accommodation
Map
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Hotels & resorts Accommodations

 le soleil d’or sets a new standard in ultra-

private, luxury. By blending european, 

mediterranean and caribbean influences 

with 5-star amenities and a 20-acre organic 

farm, the ultimate in perfected comfort 

is created at this beachside sanctuary on 

cayman Brac in the cayman islands. Just 

30-minutes from Grand cayman or one 

hour from miami, the resort is far enough 

away to make you feel as though you’ll 

never be found again, or at least not until 

you have been rediscovered.

 ADDReSS 2147 South Side Road
 telePHONe 212-499-0999
 eMAil reservations@lesoleildor.com
 webSite lesoleildor.com 
  f/LeSoleildOrCaymanBrac

le soleil d’or

after a sea of recent renovations, this 

favourite dive resort on cayman Brac is 

now better than ever. the new beachfront 

experience at cayman Brac Beach resort 

includes a two-story bar, freeform pool, 

and updated accommodations, elevating 

the resort to a world-class destination for 

the discriminating diver. cayman Brac’s 

natural tropical beauty extends from the 

sand to the sea with the caribbean’s top 

wreck, wall, and reef diving, along with 

rare coral formations that must be seen to 

be believed. and, at cayman Brac Beach 

resort, divers have the opportunity to 

experience it all. 

 ADDReSS 383 Channel Road, South Side 
 telePHONe 800-594-0843 / 345-948-1323
 eMAil info@caymanbracbeachresort.com
 webSite caymanbracbeachresort.com 
  f/CaymanBracBeachResort

cayman brac beach resort
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Guest Houses & villas Accommodations

the location of Barcadere provides a 

perfect example of the Brac’s beautiful 

and diverse shoreline. located on prime 

West end diving/snorkelling location. 

there are two small adjoining bedrooms 

on the ground level, and a separate 

large master suite with full bath and 

deck on the second level. 

 ADDReSS 1 Guest Lane, West End
 telePHONe 508-358-0223
 eMAil barcaderecove@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/379572

barcadere

ever dreamt of waking up to the sound 

of the ocean. Getting out of bed to find 

that you’re only foot steps away from 

your very own private white sandy beach. 

a pool, sun beds, bicycles, kayaks and 

more – all at your fingertips… stay at 

cayman Brac Beach villas and turn that 

dream into reality!

 ADDReSS 776 South Side Rd, West
 telePHONe 345-919-2565
 eMAil info@bracbeachvillas.com 
 webSite bracbeachvillas.com 
  f/CaymanBracBeachVillas

cayman brac beach villas

named for the natural shade provided 

by 29 coconut palm trees on the 

property our beach cottage offers 2 

bedrooms, fully equipped kitchen, free 

Wi fi, cable television and local phone 

service. the 300 sq foot deck is literally 

steps from the water and always has 

shade available to get out of the hot 

afternoon caribbean sun.

 ADDReSS 51 Creek Rd
 telePHONe 907-828-3365
 eMAil twtdwillard3@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com

29  palms

cayman Brac luxury accommodation. 

three bedroom 2 1/2 baths. villa with 

pool and a pergola. the only single 

family accommodation within the reef 

protected area. one of the very best on 

the island!

 ADDReSS 127 Bert Marson Drive
 telePHONe 856-624-3364
 eMAil hbarbera@comcast.net
 webSite vrbo.com/382715

blackbeards ’  land ing

this stunning oceanfront, island style 

home has fabulous ocean views with an 

oceanfront freshwater pool and beach 

cabana. captain’s cove offers privacy 

with the conveniences of home. there 

are two bedrooms with kingsize beds 

and bathrooms off each room. 

 ADDReSS 564 Southside Rd. East
 telePHONe 345-919-2565
 eMAil kjbenham@cass.net
 webSite caymanbraccaptainscove.com

 captain’s cove

the Perfect island Beach House! this 

oceanfront home is situated on the south 

(windward) side of cayman Brac and is 

just a few steps (only 120 feet) from the 

clear, turquoise, caribbean sea. double 

french doors, vaulted ceilings, ceiling 

fans, tile floors, and a screen porch all 

add to the island experience.

 ADDReSS 302 Southside Rd, West
 telePHONe 970-988-8316
 eMAil bracgetaway@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/334993

cayman brac getaway
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Guest Houses & villas Accommodations

each unit has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 

full kitchen, front porch, right on the 

water for perfect snorkelling and diving. 

campfires on the beach.

 ADDReSS 287 N.E. Bay Rd, Cayman Brac
 telePHONe 345-926-1047
 eMAil mark@coconutpalms.com
 webSite coconutpalms.com

coconutpalms

Hear and see the ocean in this beautiful, 

seaside, 1500 sq. ft, two bedroom 

beach front home or 670sq foot sea view 

cottage. Both rentals have undergone 

an extensive remodel within the last two 

years and boast new appliances, queen 

sized beds and an on site laundry. 

 ADDReSS 406 S. Side West Road Cayman Brac
 eMAil sjmarst@gmail.com
 webSite homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p3864577

escape  from  real i ty

Guest house vacation rental on 

cayman Brac. spacious and beautifully 

decorated... comfort is the priority at 

seafan meadows. large open rooms; 

showers so roomy a curtain isn’t needed; 

the gourmet-level kitchen stocked with 

organic whole-bean coffee, delicious 

olive oil and other staples.

 ADDReSS 69 Dennis Foster Rd., The Bight
 telePHONe 850-933-2469
 eMAil chache@memcpas.com
 webSite vrbo.com/160610

seafan  meadows

the cottage is a fully furnished home 

with 600 square feet of living space. 

you can walk to restaurants/bars, dive 

shops, liquor store, car agencies as well 

as excellent bird watching sites. the 

cayman cottage is the perfect spot for 

your “get-away” vacation.

 ADDReSS #53 Bert Marson Drive
 telePHONe 345-948-1617
 eMAil caymancottage@yahoo.com
 webSite caymancottage.com 

cayman  cottage

Hammock moon, a cayman Brac Gem. 

Private home on the beach; great snorkel 

and dive site out the door. everything you 

need for a great stay!

 ADDReSS 25 Brig Street
 telePHONe 714-953-0960
 eMAil jane.adair.robertson@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/391039

hammock  moon

“island time” is the name of this 

secluded, very private beach house, 

which sets on 2 acres on the north shore 

of cayman Brac. this cayman Brac rental 

is built by the sea, a spacious 3 bedroom 

2 bath home hidden away from vehicle 

and airline noise you find elsewhere on 

the island. 

 ADDReSS 423 Dennis Foster Rd, Stake Bay
 telePHONe 972-559-8415
 eMAil islandtime@bractime.com
 webSite bractime.com 
  f/bractime

island time
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Guest Houses & villas Accommodations

accommodation cayman Brac - two 

bedroom two bath. Great location on 

the north side west end of the island. 

Perfect seaside screened in porch. the 

best snorkelling for the island is right 

out front! Great value.

 ADDReSS 32 Georgiana Drive
 telePHONe 856-624-3364
 eMAil hbarbera@comcast.net
 webSite vrbo.com/470156

sunset  cottage

the homes are situated on 2 1/2 acres 

with over 500’ of white sandy beach and 

sheltered, private, in ground, swimming 

pool, shared between the two houses. 

there is a four bedroom house and a 

one bedroom house. the property is 

ideal for those who wish to relax in a 

hammock in the shade of a cabana, or 

those who wish to dive the wall.

 ADDReSS 98 Georgiana Drive, West End 
 telePHONe 345-948-8210
 eMAil kzaremba108@gmail.com 
 webSite tropicalrunaway.com
  f/tropicalrunaway

trop i cal  runaway

southern reach is a ocean front two 

bedroom two bath modern home on 

the beautiful southeast coast of cayman 

Brac.

 ADDReSS 1584 South Side RD East
 telePHONe 920-847-2703
 eMAil p.swanson45@yahoo.com
 webSite southernreach.org

southern reach villa

come discover this oceanfront, 

beautifully appointed, vacation retreat 

located in quiet and scenic cayman Brac. 

this brand new home offers stunning 

oceanfront vistas with all of the comforts 

that will make your stay memorable for 

both you and your family.

 ADDReSS 103 Limestone Drive
 telePHONe 345-929-4521
 eMAil caymanbracgetaway@gmail.com
 webSite vrbo.com/721723

the  t i des  end

Private oceanfront Home with large 

lanai, pool, and cabana on cayman Brac. 

2 bedrooms, 2 baths. custom house 

with all the conveniences of home and 

located on a secluded south side beach 

property. enjoy the recently installed 

pool and cabana. everything is new…

granite counter; all wood cabinets; 

beautiful wood and more!

 ADDReSS 766 Southside, Brac
 telePHONe 303-674-0173
 eMAil pam@e-m-s.us
 webSite homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p293439

tranqu i l i t y

one, two, three & four bedroom deluxe 

accommodations. one of the best on 

cayman brac, pool, beach cabana, full 

kitchens and lots more.

 ADDReSS 72 Georgiana Avenue
 telePHONe 856-624-3364
 eMAil hbarbera@comcast.net
 webSite vrbo.com/273174

secluded  sunsets
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condominiums & aPartments Accommodations

Guest Houses & villas Accommodations

located on the south shore of cayman 

Brac, carib sands is nestled on a reef-

protected, white sand beach. your 

checklist of desires is fulfilled: beach, 

freshwater pool, restaurant and bar, 

spacious accommodations (1 to 4 

bedrooms) with full kitchens, palm trees, 

hammocks and a blissfully peaceful 

setting.

 ADDReSS 195 Bert Marson Drive
 telePHONe 866-843-2722 / 345-948-1121
 eMAil caribsan@candw.ky
 webSite caribsands.com

carib sands beach resort

Welcome to the ‘Winta cottage’. come 

and relax, elevated at tree top level 

catching the trade-winds on the 360 

degrees wrap around deck that has 

amazing views. this home is off the 

beaten path at the end of a long paved, 

dead end road. unwind and enjoy the 

unobstructed breathtaking caribbean 

sunsets.

 ADDReSS 115 Moon Lane, Cayman Brac 
 telePHONe 345-939-7332
 eMAil winta.cottage2@gmail.com
 webSite homeaway.com/399128 
  f/wintacottage

winta  cottage

Guest house rental.

 ADDReSS 347 Bight Road, Cayman Brac 
 telePHONe 345-939-7332
 eMAil liannee@mac.com
 webSite vrbo.com/459225

wash a shore

We have a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo on 

cayman Brac, that sleeps 6. Walk out the 

sliding glass door onto the beach. very 

quiet, friendly island, with great boat and 

shore diving.

 ADDReSS # 2 Bert Marson Drive, Cayman Brac 
 telePHONe 603-664-7666
 eMAil jjclc@metrocast.net
 webSite flipkey.com

brac  car ibbean  #5

Breakfast on the balcony is a lovely way 

to start the day at Bracaway! Watch the 

sunrise, enjoy your coffee. Perhaps a few 

frigate birds and boobies will be soaring 

by. located on the south side lagoon, this 

condo has exceptional swimming and 

snorkelling…or you can just lie in the sun 

on the beach or by the pool.

 ADDReSS 195 Bert Marsden Drive
 telePHONe 345- 929- 7377
 eMAil bracbonnie@gmail.com
 webSite  vrbo.com/331272 

 carib sands 221 
“bracaway”
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condominiums & aPartments Accommodations

Kings Point is a luxurious, private ownership condominium development overlooking 

the beach and crystal clear turquoise water. Kings Point combines the opulent 

ambiance and charm of a caribbean lifestyle with the sophisticated style and luxurious 

comfort for those who love the land and the sea. oceanside pool, private beach, 

official dive site and custom cabanas for relaxing, barbequing and entertaining. 

vacation rentals and sales.

 ADDReSS 1902 South Side Road East

 telePHONe 345-927-8826
 eMAil kingspointcayman@candw.ky
 webSite kingspointcaymanbrac.com 

f/Kings-Point-Cayman-Brac/205621769532703

k ings  po int  cayman  brac  #335

an apartment-style oceanfront accom-

modation located in the historic district 

of stake Bay,cayman Brac. World class 

diving just offshore and brilliant island 

sunsets takes place outside your window. 

if you imagine a “Personal island Get-

away” think a stay at ocean Wave.

 ADDReSS 12 Foster Road, Stake Bay
 telePHONe 345-916-5214 / 813-398-0874
 eMAil suesangels14@hotmail.com
 webSite bracoceanwave.com

ocean wave apartments

oceanfront two-bedroom condos located on cayman Brac’s unique secluded 

southeast end, where the sea meets the famous 153-foot bluff. cayman Breakers 

has amazing views, private shore dive entrance with outdoor shower, rinse tank, 

freshwater pool, complimentary bicycles, hammocks, bbq grills, free Wi-fi and all the 

conveniences of home.

 ADDReSS 1902 South Side Road East
 telePHONe 345-927-8826
 eMAil caymanbreakers@candw.ky
 webSite caymancondosonline.com

cayman  breakers
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tranquil
Little Cayman

feel your tensions ebb away as the sultry caribbean breeze caresses your skin. the turquoise sea, 

unimaginably blue, sparkling brilliantly next to powdery white sand beaches. dive our legendary sites. 

Go bird watching, hiking, beachcombing, fishing, snorkelling or simply laze the day away in

a hammock beneath a palm tree. so many delectable temptations. so much to savour on this tiny 

island treasure. small yet utterly spectacular. little cayman. Here, you can truly relax in body and soul.



Private dining on Owen Island, Little Cayman
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little cayman

Point 
o’ sand
Grab a picnic basket, your  

favourite drinks and make a day  

of it at this astoundingly  

beautiful and quiet beach.  

the depth of the water stays  

ankle deep for just over  

15 feet then gradually drops  

off making it an ideal beach  

for basking in the sun while  

staying cool. 

little cayman 
museum
like the larger sister islands, 

cayman Brac and Grand cayman, 

little cayman also has its own 

museum. come step back in time as 

you learn about the work, hobbies,

and the life of the people who lived 

on little cayman so many years ago. 

admission free.

Blossom 
villaGe

this area on little cayman is probably 

the area that was inhabited by some of

the first settlers. it was and still is the 

main town on this island. Blossom 

village is home to the Quincentennial 

monument that was erected in honour of 

brave little caymainans who dedicated 

their lives to service to country. these 

brave men and women helped to put 

little cayman on the map.

Things to Do}{

little cayman 
national trust 
House
this traditional caymanian cottage 

overlooks the Booby Pond nature reserve. 

telescopes on the breezy second-floor deck 

permit close-up views of their markings 

and nests, as well as the other feathered 

friends. inside you’ll find shell collections, 

panels and dioramas discussing endemic 

reptiles, models “in flight,” and diagrams 

on the growth and life span of red-footed 

boobies, frigate birds, egrets, and other 

island “residents.” the shop sells exquisite 

jewellery made from caymanite and

spider-crab shells, extraordinary duck decoys 

and driftwood carvings, and great books on 

history, ornithology, and geology.



BooBy Pond
colony of 20,000 red-footed booby (the largest in the caribbean) and 

350 magnificent frigatebirds; major breeding and overwintering site 

for herons, shorebirds, waders and ducks, including the endemic West 

indian whistling-duck. owned and protected by the national trust, it is 

a ramsar site and a wetland of international importance. 

birds of paradise 
restaurant 
(little cayman beach 
resort)
cuisine: american
Price: $$
t: 345-948-1033
                                       
hungry iguana 
restaurant
cuisine: american/local
Price: $
t: 345-948-0007
                                       
southern cross club
cuisine: american/local
Price: $$
t: 345-948-1099 

pirates point resort
cuisine: local/international  
Buffet 
Price: $$
t: 345-948-1010

reStauraNt/louNge

Dining

beach nuts bar
(little cayman beach resort)
t: 345-948-1033 
                                       
hungry iguana restaurant
t: 345-948-0007 
                                       
loggerhead bar 
(southern cross club)
t: 345-948-1010

Bar

Nightlife

Price Key (Per Person)
$=under ci$20    
$$=ci$20-40      
$$$=over ci$40

oWen island
for a real adventure and a true taste of cayman watersports, 

visit the island getaway owen island, a small islet just off the 

south-western coast of little cayman. the only way to reach the 

island is by sailboat or kayaking across the waters of Bloody Bay, 

so be prepared for an exciting voyage! if you love the idea of a 

caribbean island getaway to a secluded beach for the ultimate in 

romance, rest, and relaxation, owen island is the vacation for you.
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little cayman

Heritage sites 
& NatureTrails

SOUTH HOLE
SOUND

BLOODY BAY

CRAWL BAY

CHARLES BIGHT

SOUTH
TOWN

1.  Paradise villas resort /   
 Hungry iguana restaurant
2.  Gladys B. Howard 
 little cayman national   
 trust House
3. Blossom village 
 community Park
4.  little cayman museum
5.  Historic caymanian Houses  

 and Graveyard
6.  Booby Pond
7.  Bird outlook on Booby Pond
8.  owen island
9.  south Hole sound
10. Kingston Bight 
11. tarpon lake
12. south coast 
13. easterly Ponds 

14. coot marsh 
15. muddy foots 
16. sandy Point Pond 
17. Point of sand 
18. east end Point lighthouse 
19. sink Holes viewing area 
20. Grape tree Ponds 
21. Jackson’s Pond 
22. Jackson’s Point Beach 

23. Bloody Bay 
24. spot Bay Pond 
25. mule Pens 
26. salt rock dock 
27. West end lighthouse 
28. salt rock nature trail 
29. Westerly Ponds 
30. Preston Bay Boardwalk
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little cayman
Accommodation

Little Cayman Beach Resort, Little Cayman
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1. BeacHcomBer’s Paradise 

2. Blossom villaGe cottaGe 

3. little cayman BeacH resort

4. little cayman escaPe

5. nePtune’s BertH #6

6. Pirates Point resort, ltd.

7. sir turtle BeacH villas

8. soutHern cross cluB

accommodation
Map

An island
getaway

SOUTH
TOWN

Lower
Spots

West 
End 

Point Owen Island

Jackson’s Point

East
Point

Sandy
Point

SOUTH HOLE
SOUND

BLOODY BAY

CRAWL BAY

CHARLES BIGHT

7
8

5
3

26

1

4
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Hotels & resorts Accommodations

reflecting little cayman’s quaint charm 

and intimate warmth, little cayman 

Beach resort is a secluded oceanfront 

oasis with a relaxed island ambiance, a 

boutique spa, caribbean inspired cuisine, 

and gracious personal service that treats 

guests to the true island experience. little 

cayman had been named a top dive site 

in the caribbean for its iconic Bloody Bay 

Wall, year-round perfect diving conditions, 

pristine coral reefs, and spectacular marine 

life. little cayman Beach resort brings 

this magnificent experience beneath 

the sea directly onto the sand. all this 

complemented by our one-of-a-kind valet 

diving, reef divers. 

 ADDReSS 1128 Guy Banks Road
 telePHONe 800-327-3835 / 855-485-0022
 eMAil little@reefseas.com
 webSite littlecayman.com 
  f/littlecaymanbeachresort

 little cayman beach resort 

Pirates Point resort is an all-inclusive 

scuBa diving resort located in little 

cayman, cayman islands. With a total of 

11 rooms and 9 staff, Pirates Point is able 

to achieve the perfect balance between 

privacy and a family environment. the 

two main attractions are the world class 

diving and the gourmet food. diving in the 

Bloody Bay Wall has never been so easy 

and comfortable. our team of dive guides 

will ensure you have a wonderful time and, 

if you so wish, become a more experienced 

diver. one of the unique aspects about 

diving with Pirates Point is that your dives 

will not be limited by time. 

 ADDReSS 328 B Guy Banks Road
 telePHONe 345-948-1010
 eMAil piratept@candw.ky
 webSite piratespointresort.com 
  f/piratespointresortlittlecayman

pirates point resort
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Blossom village cottage is a collection 

of three charming cottages in a unique 

configuration, with a “main” cottage 

and two separate, detached “bedroom” 

cottages. rent the main, one-bedroom 

cottage by itself for a romantic getaway. 

or add one or both of the bedroom 

cottages.

 ADDReSS 96 Blossom Village Dr
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144  
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

blossom village cottage

enjoy spectacular sea views from our 

recently renovated fully furnished 

secluded beachfront house. this 4 

bedroom single story 2000 square ft. 

ranch style house is situated just 40 feet 

from the water’s edge on a secluded 

reef protected sand beach. 

 ADDReSS 2419 Northshore Rd. East
 telePHONe 216-3463-434
 eMAil bjessi@sbcglobal.net
 webSite vrbo.com/568330 

beachcomber’s paradise

little cayman escape is a unique, 

3-bedroom, 2-bath (sleeps 9) villa on the 

beach in charismatic. With its circular 

architecture (including wraparound ter-

race), secluded location, and big win-

dows overlooking the caribbean, a stay 

at little cayman escape feels a little like 

staying in a huge tropical lighthouse.

 ADDReSS 3135 North Coast Rd
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

l i t t l e  cayman  escape

Hotels & resorts Accommodations

southern cross club’s private rooms are 

situated along 900 feet of white coral sand 

beach, facing the gorgeous south Hole 

sound and uninhabited owen island. this 

layout affords a cooling southern breeze 

from the summer trade winds and stellar 

ocean views from each room. set in the 

middle of this row of bungalows is club’s 

main building. the clubhouse features the 

main dining room, a screened, open air 

dining pavilion, the loggerhead Bar and 

thatched tiki bar around the freshwater 

pool. 14 beachfront ocean view bungalows 

are each as unique and vibrant as the sea 

they fringe. all bungalows are coloured to 

mimic the spirit of the caribbean sea. 

 ADDReSS 1400 Guy Banks Rd, Little Cayman
 telePHONe 800-899-2582 / 345-948-1099
 eMAil manager@southerncrossclub.com
 webSite southerncrossclub.com 
  f/SouthernCrossClub

 southern cross club
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Guest Houses & villas Accommodations

Welcome to this amazing 2 Bed/2 Bath 

condo perched on the white sandy 

beaches. this 2 Bed condo is set on 

a secluded beach, near to the historic  

Blossom village, close to all the ameni-

ties. the open plan kitchen, dining and 

family room provide a wonderful gather-

ing place for family and friends. 

 ADDReSS Little Cayman, Blossom Village
 telePHONe 345-946-8664  
 eMAil rent@remservices.ky
 webSite remservices.ky

neptunes berth #6

sir turtle Beach villa defines caribbean 

paradise. it sits on an exceptional stretch 

of private beachfront on the small and 

quiet island paradise of little cayman, 

with soft white sand to sink your feet into, 

an endless stretch of azure water to swim, 

kayak and snorkel, and tilted palms to 

shade your beachfront nap.

 ADDReSS 1284 Guy Banks Road Little Cayman
 telePHONe 800-235-5888 / 345-945-4144  
 eMAil reservations@caymanvillas.com
 webSite caymanvillas.com
  f/caymanvillasgcm

 s i r  turtle  v i l la  1

central cariBBean 
marine institute (ccmi)
the central caribbean marine institute (ccmi) is the region’s 

only research and education facility committed to studying 

and protecting the world’s coral reefs. ccmi was established 

in 1998 by dr. carrie manfrino to protect the future of coral 

reefs through research, conservation and education.

the little cayman research centre was built in 2005, after a 

celebratory ground breaking by His royal Highness, the earl 

of Wessex, royal Patron to ccmi in 2003. Prince edward and 

his wife the countess of Wessex have since visited ccmi in 

little cayman on several occasions, most recently in march 

2016 to lend their support and raise awareness about the 

incredible achievements and work done by the organisation.

during his latest visit, His royal Highness spoke of the 

reasons why he was so interested in ccmi and their work: 

“declining coral reefs pose urgent threats to society and 

indeed, to the economy of entire island nations. the central 

caribbean marine institute is one of the premier research 

institutes that is working to reduce this disastrous decline 

and to save coral reefs around the globe,” he said.

since conservation and education go hand-in-hand, ccmi 

launched its ocean literacy project in 2007, which aims to 

ensure that all children in the cayman islands are ocean 

literate by athe time they are 12 years old. since the inception  

of the programme, thousands of school-aged children in 

cayman have participated in their programmes.
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cayman islands

Calendar of Events
january

•		New	Year’s	Day	–	Public	Holiday	

•		Cayman	Cookout	–	caymancookout.com

•		National	Heroes	Day	–	Public	Holiday

•	 Taste	of	Cayman	Food	&	Drink	Festival	–		

 tasteofcayman.org

February
•	 Cayfest	–	artscayman.org/cayfest

•	 Legends	Cayman	Tennis	Championship	–		 

 legendscayman.com

•	 Red	Sky	at	Night	Festival	–	 

 explorecayman.com

marCh
•	 Ash	Wednesday	–	Public	Holiday	

•	 Cayman	Brac	Annual	Agriculture	Show	–	

 facebook.com/Bracagricultureshow

•	 Grand	Cayman	Agricultural	Show	–			

 explorecayman.com

•	 Grand	Cayman		Mardi	Gras	–	

 explorecayman.com

•	 Island	Golf	Championships	–	ciga.ky

for up-to-date event information please go to visitcaymanislands.com

june
•	 CAL	Football	Invitational	U-14	Youth	Cup	–			

 explorecayman.com

•	 Queen’s	Birthday	–	Public	Holiday	

•	 Flowers	Sea	Swim	–	flowersseaswim.com

•	 CayFilm	International	Film	Festival	–	

 cayfilm.com

july
•	 Brac	Escape	–	Cayman	Brac	–	

 thebracescape.com

•	 Constitution	Day	–	Public	Holiday	

•	 Caribbean	Amateur	Golf	Championship		

 (summer 2018) – ciga.ky 

•	 Cayman	Brac	50th	Anniversary		 	

 celebrations of the High school – 

 facebook.com/lshs50thann

sePtember
•	 International	Scuba	Diving	Hall	of	Fame	–		

 isdhf.com

•	 SITA	Brac	Bash	and	Cook-off	–	sita.ky

oCtober
•	 Restaurant	Month	–	explorecayman.com
•	 Cayman	Brac	Autumn	Festival	–	
 bracautumnfestival.wixsite.com
•	 Cayman	Cocktail	Week	–	
 caymancocktailweek.com

november
•	 Pirates	Week	Cayman	Islands	–	
 piratesweekfestival.com
•	 Remembrance	Day	–	Public	Holiday	

deCember
•	 Cayman	Islands	Marathon	–	

 caymanislandsmarathon.com

•	 Cayman	Islands	Golf	Invitational	–	

 ciga.ky

•	 Christmas	Day	–	Public	Holiday	

•	 Boxing	Day	–	Public	Holiday	

aPril
•	 Cayman	Islands	International	Fishing		 	

 tournament – fishcayman.com

•	 Carnival	Junior	Parade	–	 

 explorecayman.com

•	 NORCECA	Beach	Volleyball	–	

 explorecayman.com

•	 The	National	Trust	Golf	Tournament	–	

 nationaltrust.org.ky

•	 Sister	Islands	Swim	Club	Annual	Sea	Swim	–				

 www.caymanactive.com/events/24-  

 cayman-brac-sea-swim

•	 Good	Friday	–	Public	Holiday	

may
•	 Cayman	Brac	Carnival	–	Braccanal	–	

 braccanal.com

•	 Cayman	Carnival	Batabano	–	

 caymancarnival.com

•	 Brac	Jackpot	Annual	Fishing	Tournament	–	

 fishcayman.com

•	 CAL	Track	&	Field	Invitational	–	

 cayman-invitational.runnerspace.com
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on land…

drivinG – should you be renting or driving 

a vehicle, please take time to familiarise 

yourself with the rules of the road and your 

vehicle. visitors need a temporary driving 

permit to drive in the cayman islands, 

which can be obtained from the licensing 

department or from any car rental 

company. always drive on the left side 

of the road. observe yellow lines on roads 

– they indicate no parking.  Pedestrians 

should always remember to look in both 

directions prior to crossing any roadway. 

always pull over for emergency vehicles. 

Please remember that driving under the 

influence is a very serious offense: there is 

a mandatory disqualification from driving 

for 12 months and the penalties include 

fines or imprisonment.

litterinG – We rely on our guests to 

help keep the cayman islands clean and 

beautiful. Please cooperate by disposing 

all cans, bottles, papers, and other waste 

in trash baskets or recycling bins.

druGs – the cayman islands have strict 

rules regarding the use of drugs, including 

marijuana. Please do not ruin your stay here 

by possessing these illegal substances. 

Penalties will include imprisonment and 

heavy fines.

in the water…

marine conservation laWs –

damaging coral by anchor, chains or any 

other means anywhere in cayman waters 

is prohibited. the wearing of gloves while  

snorkelling or scuba diving in cayman 

waters is not permitted. the touching or 

taking of marine life from cayman waters 

at any time is not permitted except that 

recreational line fishing is allowed in 

appropriate locations.

No marine life alive or dead may be taken 

while scuba diving. No coral, sponges, etc. 

can be taken from Cayman waters at any 

time. Use of a spear gun, hawaiian sling, 

pole spear, a seine net, or fish trap is not 

allowed without an appropriate licence 

from the Department of Environment.

fishing with gill nets, explosives, poison, 

or other noxious substances is prohibited, 

as is the export of live fish or other marine 

life. the export of conch shells and/or 

black coral as a souvenir requires a cites 

permit, please contact the department 

of environment. dumping anytHinG in 

cayman waters is prohibited. Possession 

of turtle eggs is prohibited. designated 

Grouper spawning areas are protected 

and no one may take nassau grouper from 

any of these designated areas.

catcH limits – loBster: closed 

season: 1 march - 30 november. catch 

limits: 3 per person or 6 per boat per day, 

whichever is less during open season;  

only spiny lobster (Panulirus argus) 

may be taken and must be a tail length 

minimum of 6 inches.

concH: closed season: 1 may - 31  

october. catch limit per day: 5 per  

person or 10 per boat, which ever is less 

during open season.

WHelKs: closed season: 1 may - 31 

october. catch limits: 2 1/2 gallons in  

shell or 2 1/2lbs processed per day, 

whichever is less. conch and lobster may 

not be taken from any marine Park areas. 

Please observe all of our marine Park 

regulations. 

marine ParKs & zones – regulations 

for designated marine Park zones, 

replenishment zones, environmental 

zones and no diving zones, are strictly 

enforced.

divers, snorKellers – must use a flag 

attached to a buoy at all times when you 

are in the water. When diving from a boat, 

a dive flag must be used, and one person 

should remain on board at all times. Please 

observe marine Parks regulations.

ProHiBited items – there are several 

items that by law are prohibited on the 

island including the following:

 ·  controlled or illegal drugs/ utensils

 ·   Goods or items depicting or bearing  

  any reference to ganja (marijuana)

 ·  obscene publications/ articles

 · firearms, ammunition, bullet proof

  vests and gun powder are prohibited  

  unless accompanied by an import

  permit and licence signed by the

  commissioner of Police.

 · Bows, pellet guns, catapults or other  

  manually operated weapons which  

  are capable of projecting arrows or  

  other missiles are prohibited unless 

  accompanied by an import permit  

  and licence signed by the  

  commissioner of Police. 

 · spear guns, Hawaiian slings  

  & parts etc.

for more information please visit  

www.customs.gov.ky

information…

for more information on any of our 

environmental Protection legislations or 

other environmental issues, please do 

not hesitate to contact the department  

of environment.

t: 345-949-8469

W: www.doe.ky

cayman islands

Island 
Information
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